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Moratorium extended
on subdivision development
By Barbara Brundage

The City Council is expected to
extend for another six mouths the
moratorium , on development in
Tarpon Bay, Sanlbel Gardens and
Sanibel Highlands subdivisions. The
current ban on building expires
March 6.

But some properties with elevations
of three, feet.w mom froaUnff «a
passable roads In Sanlbel Gardens
and Sanibel Highland*} will be
released from the moratorium,
' The .areas eligible for exemption
were identified by Public Works

County stands firm
No tax district
Captiva beach

By Scott Martdl
Three strikes, and Captiva may be

out as far as financing beach
renourishment In the near future on
the lower two-thirds ot the rapidly
eroding barrier Island. '

The Captiva Erosion Prevention -
District will meet this Monday at 9:00
am to discuss wbat options are
available now that the Lee County
Commission has turned down the
CEPD's request for a public hearing

Director Gary Price and council
readied consensus at a special
meeting Feb. 1 to accept Price's
recommendation and remove these
iota from further construction
restrictions. The entire Tarpon Bay;
BUbdivtson, however, will remain
under the ban since none of the loU fcn
the • area determined by Howard

.Needles, Tammen.* BergendoUaX'
"drainage improvable" have access
roade, one of the requirements for -
relief. . - -...:>

continued page 21A

for
renourishment
to establish a special taxing district

The Municipal Service Taxing Unit
<MSTU) tax would have financed
about $3.6 million of the total 56
million cost of a renourished beach.

The county required 65 percent
approval from the MSTU petitions
which were sent out last October. The
CEPD extended their deadline for (be
petitions from Dec. 15 to Jan. 20 after
, the county passed a Captiva parking

continued page 22A

Jay Norwood 'Ding'Darling :
Extraordinary cartoonist, devoted conservationist

Darllng'i Ust remark.The mrttoi gave
the cartoon to hls.~«ectetary ihortly
before brt died and the day • ner his death

, It ran In Kversl tUwtpMptn KTOM UM ; .•

Islander staff reporter Julie Nlodenfuer wax
recently given several original dipping! of Jay
Norwood "Ding" Darling's cartoons which ap-
peared in 1937 In the New York Berald Tribune.
Prompted by the dippings, Nledenfuer set out to
research the nun so weii-known on the Islands and
for whom SartbeTfl nanwtal wUdW« refuge la
named.

Quotes In the story, unless noted ̂ therwiie, have
been taken from Darling's biography, "Ding. The
life of Jay Norwood Darling," by David L-Lendt

By Julie Niedenfuer
"1 hope no one else ever find* it — least of all U»

trailer multitude. To Invade this sanctuary of.
nature yttb a trailer colony would be as out of place

i d d U y t l i "s U k l T i g « i i a r d y g u r d y U p y m e i l v
The sanctuary referred to Is Captiva Island, and

^ U ^ t h d w a s t h t h a n

Jay Norwood Darling.
Feb. 12 marked the 22nd anniversary of the death

of this extraordinary man who Is remembered not
only for his editorial cartoons but for his efforts on
behalf of the conservation movement.

When Darling flrstarrlyed on CapUva the beauty
of that Island was untouched. It would be more than
a quarter of a century before the gates would be
flung wide and the masses would pour over the
Causeway.'. •' •• ;- •

"There are no telephones, and the mall boat
comes once a day when It runs and drops us the
four-day-old newspapers from New York and home.
Who cares? Thin i»no ordinary tourist resort. There
Is not a dance floor on the Island, and no raucous

-jazz musfcrdrowns out the soft singing of the
breezes through the cocoanut palms at night.*?

•;:-M*.,, ^continued next page
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Darling from page 1A

Darling's love lor nature started early. He was
born in Norwood, Mich., In IS76, th« youngest son of
Marcellus and Clara Woolsoo Darling- He grew up
tn South Dakota, where he spent his boyhood ex-
ploring riverbanks and endless fields ol prairie
grass, attempting to satisfy a natural curiosity
about his surroundings.

As soon as he was old enough to hold a pencil it
became apparent the young Darling was blessed
with artistic talent. But because of their puritan
ethic, the cider Darlings discouraged Jay from
drawing.

"To my (ather and mother artists who drew
pictures were classed with wicked playing cards,
dancing and rum," Darllngoncesaid.

When he got older he spent summers with an
uncle in Michigan, and It was Uiem the youth was
first introduced to "conservaliaiiism." It was the
middle of nesting season for the wood duck, nnd
Darling, with all good intentions, went to Ute fields
with his gun and shot one. As a reward for his action
he was severely reprimanded by his uncle.

It was a lesson he never forgot.
As time passed the outdoors began to take on a

deeper meaning. When civilization began en-
croaching on his boyhood haunts be was prompted
to say, "It was the disappearance of nil that won-
derful endowment of wtktUle which started the first
instincts I can remember o( conservation."

Later, upon seeing the effecta of "progress" on
his uncle's farm, he claimed, "All it takes to be a
conservationist is to have been awake and a witness
to what has happened to all our continental forests,
soils, waters, minerals and wildlife In the last so or
75 years and he'll be a conservationist from fright!
That's me."

Conservation was not a foremost concern for
Darling, who had always aspired to be "a doctor
with a cheery red face and a rotund stomach and
flowing side whiskers and a tall silk hat." But his
antics and poor acedem.es in college prevented him
from attaining that goal. -

Alter a year at Yankton College in South Dakota,
Darling enrolled at Belolt, Wise. During his Junior
year he became the art director for the year book, a
position which afforded htm the opportunity to first
show off his artistic talent and his clever wit.

And It was at Beloit that he sot to be known as
"D'lng." He explained, "The apostrophe stood for
the 'art' which was left out In order to make a
funnier looking signature and in addition, to con-
cealmyldentity."

Darling graduated from Betel* * 1900 but not
before a professor had picqucd his Interest tn
biology.

While reporting for the Sioux City Journal, where
he had landed his first job out of college as a cub
reporter, Darling made a sketch that launched his
career as a cartoonist.

In covering a story It was necessary for the young
reporter to photograph a lawyer, who did not take
kindly to having ills picture taken. To compensate
for the lack of a photograph, Darling sketched the
attorney's likeness. The drawing was so popular he
was soon assigned to render sketches of a number
of other Sioux City residents.

He continued to draw cartoons and report for the
Journal, constantly dodging lob offers from other

Proa left: Cm*-Price. Jay Darling,
and Dorothy (Prfce) Wakefidd.

newspapers. In 1906 be married Gcnevleve Fen-
dlelon, and while the two were honeymooning In the
West Indies he received a telegram from the Des
Mofnes Register and Leader offering him a car-
toonist position there. Me accepted.

Except for a brief stint at another newspaper.
Darling retained his position with the Register and
Leader until his retirement in 1949. His cartoons
took on a definite conservationist bent and his
strong convictions became evident.

In 1934 his cartooning career was put on bold
when President Franklin Roosevelt asked him to
administrate the Bureau of Biological survey, the
predecessor to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

It meant giving up his f lOQ.ooo-plus Income, but
Darling felt certain that as administrator he could
accomplish some of his goals and enact badly
needed game and fish lawn.

To this man of principles, the opportunity was
worth Its 18,000 annual salary.

The Duck Stamp Bill was signed that same year,
and as a condition of his appointment Darling was
asked to design the first stamp. He also managed to
obtain $6 million for the bill, which until then had
lacked funding. ~

As head of lbs bureau. Darling Immediately
began stxongarmlngiils convictions Into action.

In 1935 the most stringent restrictions ever placed
on duck hunting went Into effect. He was able to get
every munitions manufacturer In the country to
contribute 10 percent of gross receipts toward
(wJer.il conservation efforts. He was also respon-
sible for helping organize the American Wildlife
Institute and the National Wildlife Federation.

During his tenure, the Plttman-Robertson Act
was enacted which helped improve communication
between the public and conservation organizations.

After resigning from the Bureau, Darling was
elected the first president of the newly-formed
National Wildlife Federation.

A short time later be made his first trip to Cap-
tiva upon his brother Frank's suggestion. Darling
naturally became a frequent visitor to the Island,
staying exclusively at Twccn Waters Inn.

In a 1937 travelogue "The Cruise of the Bouncing
Betsy" written for the New York Herald Tribune,
Darling wrote, "Fifteen miles from the ferry
landing across Sanibel Island, over a one-way
bridge and down a winding white shell road stands
Tween Waters Inn. It Is a modest little establish-
ment with dining room and five cottages, clean as a
pin and pretty as a morning In June...v/c can run in
for the very excellent meals — Just like you would
have at home, without the occasionally bad coffee
and tough lamb chops."

At that time Tween Waters was owned by
Bowman and Grace Prfce. Their daughter, Dorothy
"Dotty" Wakefleld, still a Captiva resident, vividly
remembers the famous cartoonist.

"Mr. Darling was absolutely a wonderful person.
He was always interested tn people," she'recalls.
"It he saw a guest (at Tween Waters) that didn't
look Interesting, he would say 'I know there's
something interesting about him,' and then he'd
talk to him and find out be was a physicist or
something."

Darling bought property on the Island and in 1942
constructed his "Fish House" cottage The
structure was his sanctuary from the world, a
hous2 built on pilings over the water, accessible
only via a dock equipped with a drawbridge.

Although the Darlings were part-time residents
of CapUva, the Fish House was not used as their
residence. They preferred instead to stay at Tween
Waters, and Darling did many of his drawings in
the studio adjacent to his cottage there.

He became entrenched ID local conservation

activities, and It was largely because of his efforts
that the Islands' wildlife refuge became a reality by
a special act ol the Florida Legislature In 1939.

In 1945 the Sanibel Notional Wildlife Refuge was
officially established, which would be redesignated
J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge in 1965.

Although It was a step forward, there were
gaping tides In the blanket conservationists held
against the cold onslaught of their opposition.

Darling fought vainly against the steady In-
trusion of developers on the Island, and plans to
build a span connecting the Islands U> the mainland
brought bitter opposition from the champion of
wildlife.

In his later years Darting stopped coming to the
Islands. Suffering from heart problem* and to be
near bis ailing ton. Darling spent the winters tn
Clearwater, Fla. with his wife, Penny.

He despaired at selling his house on the water.
"...I am sick to my stomach every lime I remember
that I no longer posses* it..."

Darling was extremely prolific with his drawings
and Just as generous. He gave them freely and
objected It anyone of fcred to pay him for them.

Wakefield recalls that Darling gave several
. fnen-.cntostoraetnbersofherfamily. :

Her father and Darling were t r e a t friends, and
she remembers once when her father was
hospitalized for three months, "Not a day passed
(hat he (Darling) didn't send a tittle cartoon-to
him."

Many of his letters contained personalized
natations, Wakefield recalls. She often received
letters from Darling, and because he knew of her
fondness for cooking he always sketched platters of
food on her letters. (Unfortunately, all of the
previous memorabilia was lost when a fire
destroyed Wakeflcld's farm in Bristol, Tenn., In
1956.)

When Darling died In 1962 the world mourned the
loss of one of tho great conservationists of all time
- a champion of wildlife, "the ducks' best friend."

"He would be horrified to see how the Islands
have been developed," Wakefleld says of her
friend. "Except for the foundation and refuge, he
would be sick at heart."

Darling once said: "If 1 could put together all the
virgin landscapes which I knew In my youth and
show what has happened to them in one generation.
1L would be the best object lesson in conservation
that could be printed."

Jay sad Pony Datllnf.
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I—Obituary •

Marion Johnson
Marlon Jchiison, of Cleveland, Oh. and Sanibel

passed awjiy Oct. 26 followingft heart attack.
She was active in Island affairs, Including the

shell fair; she attended Audufton and Conservation
Center lectures and Ihe Sanibel Community
Church.

A graduate of Case-Western Reserve University,
Johnson served the East Cleveland, Warrensvllle,
and Shaker Heights school systems, and was a
retired librarian.

She Is survived by bvr husband, Marvin; son,
Uobcrt, daughter-in-law. Sue and two grand-
children.

She wUl be missed by her many friends on
Sanibel.
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Tte season U now In full swing, with the result
that many Islanders and winter residents are ex-
changing horror stories at the Post Office, food
stores, and country clubs. Theirs are not the highly
publicized "horror stories" about baffling battles
with City Hall. Rather, Uwtr talcs at woe <whlch
often reduce them to a catatonic state), are
prompted by the seemingly innocuous presence of
guests.

By mid-February, many residents and Snowbirds
wish that they had not extended those very vague
Invitations to "Drop by and see us if you ever come
to Sanlbc!" (never dreaming that anyone over 1,000
mites away would ever drop by, let alone stay with
)hem). Kul, when winter storms rage, inhabitants
of wretched dimes have an uncanny ability to
recall suds carnal comments. Indeed, they may
even pass «JH the "Invltstkvn" to their friends and
relations!

I recently swapped horror stories with several
islanders airi Snowbirds — and concluded that 1
had txMm singularly spared over the years. Not one
of my stories could hold a camlle to theirs!

For example, one Ssiand couple barely survived
the 2-week visit of a very distant cousin, a young
man In the proem ot "finding himself —
what**?er. They finally deposited the soul searcher
pi the airport one morning, arw) breathed a mighty
sigh of relief.

Alas, at 10:30 tool night, the couple's peaceful
bedtime reading was rudely Interrupted by a call
from the Fort Myers airport. While the young
cousin in quest of himself had Indeed arrived in
New York, it was snowing when his plane lauded
Thus, he never left the airport, and had waited all
day for the first available flight back to sunny
Sanibel!

"Sorry I couldn't catch an earlier flight," he
apologized, but would his blood relatives please
drive In to pick him up? They did, and the soul
searcher stayed for 3 more weeks — until tt war-
med up In New York.

Another Island acquaintance related he.1 en*
counter with *n interior decorator. It seem* that
she had tnvlted a good friend from SarasoU to
spend the night, but the latter had arrived with 2
friends in tow. The 2 female guests occupied the
spare bedroom, while the mate Interior decorator
("Biuc-*yed Bob") &lept on the living room couch.

The following morning, fearful of awakening
Blue-ey«d Boh, the Islander silently crept into the
kitchen to prepare her coffee. Although not nor-
mally very alert at that hour, she suddenly sensed
activity In the living room. Blue-eyed Bob was
standing on a stool with kitchen shears in hand,
slashing away at her drapes!

"Too many rags!" he exclaimed. Still bran-
dishing the shears with gay abandon, he went on to
explain that the offensive drapes were permitted to
cover her slidtiig-glass doors — but not her walls.

Later, armed with a hack saw. Blue-eyed Bob
shortened the metal curtain rods. Since the
Islander had no sewing machine, the decorator
stitched up the slashed hems by hand — a major
project that turned un overnight stay Into a 3-day
nightmare.

Perhaps the most mind-boggling horror story
came from an elderly Island couple. Every year,
the couple invited casual acquaintances, who were
only down over the holidays, for a fine Christmas
dinner at their 2-bedroom condominium. This past
year, they tnvlted 10 people, who In turn brought S
unexpected guests.

Of trie 15 who appeared for what became a
nioveable feast, 4 decided to stay overnight. Then,
at 9:30 that evening, a woman called from Port
Myers Beach (the sister of a friend whom the
couple had met very briefly 6 yean ago). There
were no rooms available In Fort Myers Beach or on
Sanibei, she walled. Would the couple take them In?

Well, how many were they? Oh, Just two couples
and two teenagers. Obviously, the Islanders had no
room at their inn (or 6 additional overnight guehis.
They already had 4 clamoring for beds — 2 ol whom
later decided to stay (or a week t

How can Islanders and winter residents possibly
avoid the annual inundation of guests throughout
The Season? Clearly, we must learn that one
particular social amenity (usually at the end of
letters, Christmas cards and telephone calls),
should never be written or uttered. Thus, "Drop by
and see us If you ever come to Sanlbcl" Is an ab-
solute no no.

White blowing up the guest bedroom might be a
most constructive act of destruction, IE would
cprtalnly require a very Special An.endn.cnt to
THE CL11P. (So. strike that one.) Besides, the
absence of a guest bedroom never deters deter-
mined visitor. The loft, the couch, or chair cushions
and sleeping bags on the floor will do Just line,
thanks.

In the final analysis, one has to learn now to say
no — without appearing to be inhospitable, After 12
years as a permanent resident, one Islander
decided that she would no longer operate a free, 2-
bedroom (tension in Season. The most difficult test
of her determination occurred during the course of
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Captivan expresses concern over city melaleuca matters
— *- "•- w*™ we first started to hear I have several thoughts — one is have no say in Sanibei matters. But

•--• i J » K-n«,a „,,,. t r t4e ( s s o won't the city please consider usingA copy of the following letter to the
Sanibei City Council was given to The
Islander for publication.

When we first started to hear
rumblings from Fort Myers a year
I S regarding the undesirable
S w t f eristics of the ***.<»* «*
which was ibt spreading of « e d U ^ -
I started looking for these M*^"**

- ' them forand trepidation because I did not LUHURgMnu-.s. a -M ,
know just bow far the authority of the them, but rather to replant them for
Sanibei City Council would carry and additional trees,
whether Captlva was governed by I was unsuccessful in finding a

-«- >-~t •>.,.• Anureit single seedling on our property at that
whether CaptWa was gover
some of the act* of that council.

When our home was first built In
1H70 the owner planted a single
melaleuca til the entrance of the
driveway. When we purchased the
home in 1979 we Immediately fell In
love with the tree because of Its looks

f the way It grew In

I was unsuccessful in finding a
single seedling on our property at that
time, nor have I In the year since.

After reading in Ihe Island
newspapers that this tree was to be
designated "noxious" and further, to
be destroyed, I became quite alarmed
that someone could come onto our

d move the tree without

I have several thoughts — one is
that I do not believe our tree is so
unique that it does not cast out seeds tf
the nwlaleuca is so prolific as has
been stated

Another is that it Is difficult (or roe
to believe lhat it the tree Is as noilms
i s has been stated with regard to
respiratory problems, the Fort Myers
Communlly Hospital would not have
them around their emergency en-
trance, nor would Lee Memorial
Hospital have them In me trout o(
their building and grounds as well as
the erounds behind Ihe hospMS.
Surely those adminis t ra tors
responsible (or the health and welfare
ol others would not abide any plant or
tree so noxious to others.

I do realize that living on Captlva Ihome in ia.» wv
love with the tree because of Its looks that someone cumu tv.,~. „
and the neatness of the way It grew In property and remove the tree without
a straight, tall pattern. ourhavnig knowledge.

Ocean Reach president refutes commission findings
" ' ' - - ' - « a i « n w n t o m e . Lopcnson's statement to the effee

,e no say In Sanibei matters. But
won't the city i»t<'ase consider using
the valuable taxpayers' money to
belter advantagc-r To say•nothingof
not violating simple property rights of

..."wjtapa Dr. William Webb could
find a iray to elmer live with the
prStems he has wltb melaleucas or
find a method of blott big hi!idamp
property so Ihe tree would not reseed.

Gnodness knows we all have a
problem of one kind or another »«h
respect to allergies from palm trees,
polior. Ivy. Brazilian pepper or sea
bats but none of us wants to eliminate
Mtt"*°- YoursrespectMly.

Doris Bowen
captlva

To tte Editor
Tlie Islander

1 lust finished reading yoor account
of ihe Sanibei Planning Commission
hearing on our req>»« «> c°"5£1 ,? \
revetment to proUKt ax V"V»^-_>
would suggest some Investigative
Sor t ing by you with the Pluming
Smmlsskm would uncover thai their
ri.II report was in (act e - r o ^ ^

hla position is of great concern to me.
We have taken great pains and have

made a sizeable investment to correct
^pb,em_a»d.ind.permjne«

and Tackney are e__~-- .

pan oi uui |/uu* *«*•», __ -. _
the staff report. Why Mr. Rogers
should resort to this tactic to support

Craft fair chairmen thank all
who contributed to fair's success

-* ..... rnnninnl

Lorenson'! statement to the effect
that when we bought out there we U»k
our chances is unbelievable when
uttered bv a person thought to be a
ctvUservant cVnccrned for the people

"ASUTSTSulenU of Southwlnds
DS™ ".resented no facts or data to
wiDtorl their position that our
planned rcvetmeStwould allert their
property. Mr. William Webb'slSoum-

, SSdc- spokesman) statement that
••During a tlfteen foot storm surge
tbwelilg rocks would be Picked up
and tossed through Ocean's Reach U

Attending that hearing was the
closest 1 have ever been to a
"Kanoaroo Court." Their minds were
made up betore the gavel fell to
conveneV se^lon. Apparently. the
oersons who sit In the chairs of power
S v f w a l disregard for the basic
righU ol people to protect their
property. We shall see!

President, Ocean'iiawich
Condominium Association

To the Editor
T ISnUb3Sf of the Sanibel-CapUva

of ihe community who helped us.
should be commended. ,.

aSSpS:
"WSS'SffSff't. take this

building and grounds.

Parrot breeder agrees
with Campbell's bird article
To the Editor within their captive environment.
Tbe Islander Having had fair success with my

It was with great Interest lhat 1 birds, I must agree with Mr. Camp-
read Mr. Campbell's article on bell's very well written article.
Proper Husbandry or Birds, In the Yours truly,
Wednesday, Dec. 28,1983 Issue of The Gordon Johnson
Islander. BloomfieldHUU, Michigan

1 keep In the neighborhood of 100
parrot type birds. The primary goal Is
trying to get the birds to reproduce

Boater's efforts appreciated by squadron

To the Editor

Cipriani thanks tree activists
To the Editor melateuca controversy to a sensible
— --.--..__ • conclusion.

Twould like to sincerely man* «="•and every one who helped us bring the

Notice to
our readers

Ctprtan
Sanibei

5">u l o r "" s P l e " d l d

Very truly yours.
Wm.B. Martin Exc/0

Something
to say?

Moving? Need more
At least two weeks before you move I c I a r . /~t >o r e ?

please notlly The Islander, Box S6, loldl ivICI 3-
Sanibel, FL 33957 <472-5185), of your
new address.

Send us an old address label wltb
your new address. If you don't have a Kxtra copies of specific issues of
label from the paper, please supply The Islander mailed at the reader's
both your old and new address either request cost SI e *™"*
by phone or by mall. and handling. .
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Council flushes ROGO energy conservation criteria
One~gallon-per-flush toilets, ami faucets and

shower heads with {low rales of seven liters per
minute will no longer earn IVi points for ROGO
allocating applicants.

The City Council last week, following a Planning
stalf recommendation, deleted these water con-
servation measures from the list of objective
criteria used to score applications In the Rate of
Growth competition.

Councilman Louise Johnson was the only
dissenter in the 3-1 vote. Councilman Bill Hagerup
was absent.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers emphasized that
these water conservation measures were a natter
of "price and lite style.

The one-flush toilets are expensive, hard to come
by and their performance is unsatisfactory," he
said. Most standard toilets now need only three to
3'a flushes and arc used In the majority of new
homes, he added.

The council also agreed to drop the use of the
Florida Efficiency Code's Form 902 to determine
the energy efficiency of the proposed dwelling
units. Rogers said the form was too complicated (or
the applicant to fill out accurately and too time
consuming for the staff to check out.

But the council directed Uie staff to come up with
other incentives for energy conservation such as
Increasing insulation from six to eight inches,
ceiling fans, solar water heaters or no facilities for
central hoot and air conditioning to score oneor two

bonus points,
CouncilmRR Louise Johnson said she "hated to

see the energy conservation criterion deleted
altogether,"

She said that tryng to score the best EPI rating
had influenced the quality of building in the past.

Rogers said he agreed with her philosophically
and in the previous method of scoring, the EPI
raUnghad weighed heavily.

"It sure Influenced the sale of celling fans," he
added.

The council also approved a change In the
vegetation criterion to substitute 25 feet from the
front property line rather than the minimum front
yard setback as the point to begin computing the
number of trees required to score points in that
category.

The council conceded it would not be fair to apply
these changes to the March allocation since the
deadline for filing applications had passed.

City Attorney David La Crolx was directed to
draft an ordinance encompassing these changes for
a first reading at the Feb. 21 council meeting.

Later in last Tueday's session the council con-
sidered on first reading an ordinance proposing
another change In the KOGO objective criteria.

Doris Frcy of Sanlbel Homes, on behalf of
Developer James Foley, suggested that a private
conservation area of at least two acres be used as
one of the three recreational facilities required (or
the application to score one point in that category.

Prey said that Folcy, who Is developing Sea Hawk
subdlv&ion on Periwinkle Way, would donate two of
the four acres ol weiiands at the rear of his
property to the Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation it he could get credit for It as a passive
recreational facility.

Ue plans a swimming pool and tennis court on the
site (or the use of residents, which will count lor two
of the three facilities he needs to score the one
ROGO point.

The majority of the council viewed the idea
favorably.

Mayor Fred Valtln pointed out that most multi-
family projects can qualify for this point, and In
terms of fairness It would seem right to extend this
opporunlty to developers of single family homes,

Rogers, when pressed, said his basic recom-
mendation would be "Don't do It."

"It's just one more thing for staff to check and
will not make much difference as to how the land Is
developed," he said,

"Only me developer benefits and It would have a
negative effect on wlldlands management which Is
done most effectively by i-etainlng large chunks,"
Rogers added.

The second reading of the proposed ordinance is
scheduled for Feb. 21.

La Crolx said when this change can be Included in
the draft ordinance for the other changes for the
ftrtt reading.

Six named to Below Market Rate Housing committee
After adopting a resolution opening

up membership on the Below Market
Rate Housing committee, City
Council iasi Tuesday made six ap-
pointments to the board. Membership
was open to Island employees as well
as residents.

Mayor Fred Valtln, BMKH
chairman, was rcappointed as the

•uncil representative.

Named for one-year terms along
with Valtln were Ben Fuller, a
holdover from the earlier committee;
Jack Samler; Gordon Kiddoo; Dr.
Eleanor Scott Goldbloom; Sanlbel
Police Sgt. Jack Prlmm: and Charlie
Frederick, a Sanlbel assistant fire
chief.

Last month the council had changed
the format of the BMRH committee.

revived to continue functioning
during the establishment of the CHIt
housing foundation.

Membership was restricted to one
council representative and up to six
Sanlbel residents.

At that time Councilman Francis
Bailey objected to excluding persons
such as employees of the Island Water
Association, and fire snd police

departments who ore committed to
the Island's future but do not live on
Sanlbel because they cannot afford It.

In retrospect Valtln said he had the
same concern and Initiated the move
to extend membership eligibility to
persons employed on the Island.

The amended resolution patsed by
a 4-4 vote with Councilman Bill
Hagerup absent

Council considers osprey nest; approves
contract for post-disaster transportation

A 38-foot high auxllliary com-
munications tower located northwest
of the police department wing at City
Hall may also serve as the new home
for a pair of ospreys now nesting
across the lake.

Seeking council approval to Install
the pole. Assistant City Manager
Gary Price said Island naturalist
Mark "Bird" Westall will build a
wooden osprey nesting platform on
the pole with the hope that the
ospreys, which have previously failed
to fledge their young In their natural
nest, will move into the new quarters
across the lake.

Westall, who has been monitoring
the success of artificial nests for

ospreys an the Island, said that
although he cannot guarantee the City
Hall ospreys will use the man-made
pole nest, from his experience he Is
"quite confident they will."

The 120-foot high main radio tower
now located several hundred feet
from the main City Hall complex has
also created a communication
shortfall with Cape Coral radio
station WRCC FM, an Important link
in Uw city's hurricane-evacuation
alertsystem.

Price Bald the building's steel roof
blocks a radio signal from a portable
unit, but that the free-standing pole
antenna will eliminate this problem.

Price assured Councilman Louise

Johnson that the pole, which rises six
feet above the peak of the complex
roof, wUl be out of the direct line of
sight from the City Hall courtyard
area.

Her "motion to approve the in-
stallation passed by a 4-0 vote.

And In the city's first move toward
Implementing post-disaster recovery,
the council approved an agreement
with the R. L. "Tip" Tipson, dock-
master at the St. James City marina
on Pine Island. The agreement
provides for water transportation
equipment to bring heavy machinery,
supplies and personnel from the
mainland to the Island before, during
and after a storm.

More municipal records
page 8 A

Coming up
at City Hal!

A list of upcoming City
Council and Planning
Commission meetings

Tuesday, Feb. Zl, MacKenzJe Hall,
9 a.m. — Regular meeting of iiie City
Council. 5:Ql p. m. — Public hearing:
and second reading of as ordinance
generally amending the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan to clarify
that institutional uses in Primary
Office and Retail Commercial
Districts are subject to the same floor
area ratio as commercial develop-
ments. 5:05 p.m. — Public hearing
and second reading of an ordinance
generally amending Ifce land use plan

that will make boathouses subject to
the residential yard setback
requirement from an open body ol
water but exempt, boat davlls and
boat lifts. 5:10 p.ra — Public hearing
and second reading of an ordinance
generally amending the land use to
subject docks and boathouses to the

requirements from an open body of
water.

Monday, Feb. 27, MacKeozle Hal), 9

a.m. — Regular, meeting,, of the
Planning Commission.

Tuesday, Mar. 6, MacKenSe Hall, 9
a.m. — Regular meeting of the City
Council.

Wednesday, Mar. 14, MacKeozie
Hall, 9 a.m. — Special workshop
meeting of the City Council with the
Planning Commission to continue the
discussion of strategies (or preser-
vation of the Island's wetlands.

The Bakery at Bailey's

At four in the morning the
bakery counters are

empty and quiet.

But the kitchens are full of activity.

Doughnuts in Ihe
making* Jelly Doughnuts

in the cooking Cinnamon tolls
into the oven Bread loaves

being butteied.
And a lot, lot more

So, at eight in the
morning when

we open, we'll be
ready for you.

With Ihe finest and freshest selection of baked goods
anywhere oh the Islands...

...or off the Islands, for that matter!

Snh| laM-Cqlln

Periwinkle Way
and

Tarpon Bay Road
472-1516
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Council okays temporary barricade, denies car rental agency
The Cl!y Council lust week (ounil H

wuod posts acceptable as a temporary
barricade to prevent me use ol the
Lime Tree Center parking lot as a
public road.

On Jan 9 the Planning Commission
had denied Attorney Richard
Brodeur's request for an "alter the
fact" development permit lor ihelr
installation.

At a hearing before the council
appealing this decision, Brodeur,
representing the Lime Tree Center
Condominium Awocjalion. explained
that it. had not been madecteartolhc

commissioners that the "(ence" was
not a permanent Installation.

••It Is only a stopgap pending the
final development of the property
next door." Brodeur told the council.

The posts are designed to keep
large delivery trucks and boat
trailers from crossing the Ume Tree
property to gain access to Sanlbel
Plaza to the cast, he said.

The Planning Department had
recommended denial until the Issue of
on-slle traffic circulation at the Ume
Tree Center is reviewed.

Planner Ken Plalier said there

would be no objection to using the
barricade temporarily.

Councilman Loune Johnsons
motion to allo* tbe posts to remain on
a "temporary basis" was approved
by a Ml vole. Councilman Bill
Haoentp was absent.

In mVt-ld before the council. Island
Cinema owner Ralph Zelss did not
(are as well.

The council upneld the Planning
Commission's denial of his rapiest for
a deviation to CLUP to permit him to
use existing space at the Island
cinema as in office for a car rental

8 The eouncilmen agreed with the
commission's view tbat this
represents a "new business" at
Bailey's Shopping Center which is
already over-developed.

In addition Zelss planned to use 400
square feet of paved area beside the
Sealer to park two cars that would be
available (or "immediate rental for

" S K ! d * i h e council the main ot-
flee for his car rental agency 13

continued next p

Importers, 3nx.
British furniture fromthelSth and 19th centurios
Direct to Ft. Myors from England's finest estates

A N INVESTMENT IN ELEGANCE

• Full range of Domestic S Commercial furniture
• Collectobles • Certif icntes of Authenticity

• Monthly Shipments from UK • Nationwide Delivery Servici

11763 Cleveland A
Sleep Ploio ~ Ft. tAy*t*

T.U.
939-4223

Op«n Monday
Thru Saturday

•*t»OOt«««««**l««*«*llt«**«

(a new one)
ispMd
3 spaed
10 speed
BMXBIkaa
Tcudeaa
MkM/BabySaots

a day
(24 hours)

FREE DELIVERY
OPEH 8 am to 8 pm

[7 days]
SANIBEL „,„„

JSSL «*"« •£•
».*,™ti«,. 481-2255 Th?™

island
Gifts

\

Carved Wooden Duck Bookends 1

*14" I
1609 PERIWINKLE WAY 1

SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 339S7 \
HOURS: 9-5:30 MON..SAI. nam. I
Sometimes onsundoy (iuura-unl

Updated traditional clothing,
sportswear and furnishings

for gentlemen.

FeaturingAlan Flusser, Polo,
Boston Trading Co., Sero,

Cole* Haan - as well as our own
'Mackenzie' label.

Full 'special order' services,
alterations - no charge, mailing,

& wardrobe coordination.

2075 Periwinkle Way
(upstairsin Periwinkle Place)

(813)472-9400

MUNICIPAL RECORDS

Peace negotiated in melaieuca war
The batUe was over «nd an ar-

mlsllon slgniKI last Timdjy v.*en the
City Council approvwi t>. resolution re-
enlorclns the city. Intent to even-
tually rid Uie Wand o( We imlataJca
QUInquentrvU. l'runed (ram the
document was the threat oi their
mandatory removal at tne lan-
downers' expense sometime in the

UMelateuM lovers who want to keep
the trees they planted around their
homes for shade and privacy years
aio appeared mollified by the
council's action tndcletinsscctlon'o'

education program and the dly s
assistance in voluntary removal er-
lorts prove insulllclenl to eradlcal*
Ihe melaleuca. It Is "the Intent of the
City Council lo reconsider in the
lutire. II it is deemed necessary, the
Imposition ol a mandatory
requirement lor removal ol sa d
species from all lands within the city
at the expense of the landowners •

MmlrTl E. 0 . Konrad. a
spokesman for the "small group o'
pwestors" told U« council that "U
section 4 were deleted you would lose
ihe objections."

continued page 17A

Council okays barricade «°m Pase 0A

localt.1 on C.ptlva where^ cars
reserved lor rentals would be stored.

Councilman Hike Klein was t«v
cerned how Zelss could guarantee
that only two cars would be parked at
the theater at any one llme.Any more.
Klein said, would tan the parking
capacity at the shopping center wh ch
U currently BO spates short of the
minimum required by CLOP.

Zelss argued th»l like the planning
commission, the council wn con-
iurinR up a "disaster scenario based
on'what Its'" rather than addressing
a specific rcqueEt.

Mayor Fred Vallin pointed out that
the office space In the theater Is

•ilrcady there." and the ftoor area
ratio would not be increased.

"Tlic o:ily Issue Is whether uie
parking will be overtaxed 6y the
addition of two or more care, he

""city Attorney David La CroU
reminded the council that to grant a
deviation the perceived hardsh.p
cannot be self-created.

Klein's motion to deny the deviation
request passed by a 2-1 vote.

Because of a conflict of Interes
Councilman Francis Bailey ab-
stained Valtln voted against the
denial and Councilman BIB Hagerup
was absent.

The next best thing to Venus
on the half-shell for your next party..

GIANT CLAM SHELL
Tiered shell server

set of four medium servers
and single server

all In acrylic.
Among the many treasures at

fe(fcfcy^'r>*. LIMITED EDITION
^tFgpg1- •'.': :-'i i AMEK1CAN CRAFT GALLERY

DANICA ESKISO FIBER ARTIST

NANETTE BAER METALSMITH
ttepHMw jrnxin, in OaU, .Wwr * Brau

a Random House mystery
by Lucille Kallen

In this fourth C.B. Greenfield
mystery, the mutder of a
beautiful actress on Sanlbel
Island has C.B. and Maggie
sorting Ihoir way through
suspects galore.

Come and Join Us For
An Autographing Party With

Lucille Kallen

February 20,4-6 p.m
Tropical refreshments will be served

1O21 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
4721447

JOIN OUR GROUP
3 N8GHT CRU8SE

ON NCL'S M/S SUNWARD II • BAHAMARAMA

SAjUHoMAY 1 8 1984

Fantastic Group Discount
ESCORTED BY

Charlie &. Teo and
' Fonton

FOR DETAILS CALL
472-1222 or
433-4844

INCLUDES BUS
TO AND FROM
MIAMI

HORWECIAN
CARIBBEAN U$$ES
America's Favorite Cruise Line™

The Oyster Shell Pitija
1619 PertwinkleWoy. Suite 1O5
Sanlbel Islohd, Floiida 33957

•HRGOND'
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Business profile: Gail Reynolds
Woman tears down stereotypes-builds homes

When a subcontractor or
prospective home builder
first meets building con-
tractor Gall Reynolds,
their first response Is olten
one of incredulity.

"Uh...a woman con-
tractor?" they might
exclaim.

But those exclamations
or surprise are beginning
to decline as Reynolds
wraps up her third year
building homes on the
Islands, In the past three
years she has built 12
homes on the Island, plus
coordinated several
remodeling Jobs, A former
teacher who marie a mid-
career change to con-
struction work just five
years ago, Reynolds has
built herself a new nnd
solid career foundation.

IleynoldB became
familiar with the building
trade at an early age. Her
father was a builder and
draggedhertoeverylob.

••fknew what * two-by-
four was, but then I wasn't
the least bit Interested,"
Reynolds laughs.

Instead, she taught
English, emotionally
disturbed children, and
later, environmental
education. Seven years
ago, Reynolds helped start
up the Sanlbcl Resource
Center, a private school
geared for special high I.Q-
youngsters In Junior and
senior high school.

But when her husband
moved to the Florida east
coast five years ago,;
Reynolds found herself In a
new area and without a
job. The Reynolds were
having a home built In the
Ft Lauderdale area, so
she dove Into all the details
of Jts construction.

Reynolds became, in fact,
the contractor for her own
home.

"H was my first house,
and it took a great deal of
t i m e , " R e y n o l d s
remembers. She also
remembers the early
problems she had.

••I was new and a
woman, so the workers and
subcontractors weren't
above pulling one over on
me," Reynolds says.

Reynolds ironed out the
problems as they came up.
When the house neared
comnlctlUin, she wondered
what came next for her.
She decided to make the
step to construction work a
permenent one. And after
a c t i n g - a s an en-
vironmental consultant to
a contractor on the east
coast Tor over a year, she
moved back W Sanibel to
establish her own con-
tracting firm.

Why dees a woman get
tnvotwd with building -- a
t r a d i t i o n a l l y male
domain?

"I like challenges,"
Reynolds replies. '"Hie Job
Is an e x e r c i s e In
management, both In
communicating what I
want, and In organizing
people and schedules.
B a s i c a l l y , I 'm an
organizer,"

And she certainly likes
her new profession. She
feels she Is still teaching.
But the classroom is now In
the unfinished home. She
likes to teach the
homeowners an awareness
of space, and bow a
homeowner can utilize the
environmental advantages
of a specific piece of
property.

••I l ike to show

"I think I've overcome
the inane feeling some people had
that because I'm a woman,
I'm therefore inept."

homeowners how the bouse
will function - before it is
built," Reynolds says.

She also Itkes taking
abstract Ideas such as
blueprints, and turning
them Into a concrete
reality — the home. This is
always a creative, ongoing
project, she believes, with
hew ideas from the owner
and herself constantly
affecting the final project.

U was because of tills
kind of enthusiasm that
she moved back to Sanlbcl
to work as a contractor.

A n d w l t U b c r
backg round In en-
vironmental education,
she found hererlt in good
shape to compete in the
Rate of Growth process,
which then gave a
significant number of
points for generally en-
vironmentally sound ideas.

Now, the ROGO criteria
Is much more specific, she
feels. This Is troDic In a
sense, as now everyone
will do the exact same
specific things In order lo
make points.

It was when she began
her contracting firm on the
Islands that she realized
the uniqueness of being a
woman ui the building
Industry.-

"I think I've overcome
the mane feeling some
people had that because
I'm a woman. I'm
therefore Inept," Reynolds
says. Another feeling she's

has to overcome Is the idea
that she Is not as serious as
a man about business.

These p r e j u d i c e s
Ini t ial ly infuriated
Reynolds. But she lenrncd
to use them to her ad-
vantage.

"Subcontractors would
often tell me how every
litile ihlng works."
Reynolds laughs. "And I'm
a great learner, so I would
let them talk, and maybe,
lust maybe, they'd be able
to tell me something new."

Now she is more amused
than anything with men's
feelings of superiority. But
as she gains more ex-
perience and respect, and
works .with the tame
workers for a period of
Jobs, the fact that she is a
woman soon becomes
Irrelevant.

In the future, Reynolds
would like to pick up the
pace of her building ac-
tivity, but "Just a bit." She
says she doesn't want to
develop into a gigantic
company — that would
p r o v i d e too many
headaches, and raake her
too removed from the
subcontractors and the
homeowners.

As she summed up last
week, success is gaining
happiness, not growing
bigger.

"Success is when you're
handling what you are
doing well, and you know
it," she added.

Local Audubon artist
designs wildlife t-shirts
Audubon Society artist Valan

Stleler has Joined C'est la via
Graphics In presenting a new line of
Wildlife T-shirts designed by the
Sanlbel-based artist

C'est la vie Graphics Is comprised
of Ralph and Sandy Camiatl, who own
the T-Shirt Place of S*nibe! in the
Perwinkle Place Shopping Center,
plus artist Stieler and market
representative Mike Caylord. The
group will soon be marketing the T-
Bhtrts nation-wide.

C'est la vie Graphics has the ex-
clusive rights to all of Stleler T-shirt
designs.

Stleler. who was chosen as the
Audubon Society artist in both 1379
and 1980. now makes his home on
Sanibel.

Since he moved here last summer,
Stleler has been hard at work creating
Ihc 26 original designs for the shirts,
Including drawings of the Florida
panther bobcat. Roseate Spoonbill,
and alligator. Mojt of ihe designs
depict Florida wildlife, with a few
designs of African wildlife.

The shirts currently retail for W.95
at four Sanibel locations: the T-Sbirt
Place, Tinroof Ts. Bit o( Ambrosia,
and the Unicorn Shop.

41 Magazine
hits the stands

41 Magazine, the new regional,
general interest magazine is now
available and being distributed
throughout Southwest Florida. The
February issue Is the premiere
edition far the publication.

Among the articles included in the
magazine In u story by blander editor
Cindy Chambers. Former Islander
photographer David Meardon's work
Is also featured in an article on the
Everglades. Meardon Is listed as a

1 staff photographer.
• 41, published by Currier, Inge and
Company of Fort Myers, will cover
the arts, business, lifestyle, finance,
politics, and other facets or life In the

continued next page

TRASH ON THE ISLANDS: A growing concern

-Island group forms to combat litter-

sow a IBUe "seed" money on
Snnibel. and It leemi much CM grow.
Thl> Is particularly true II the money
Is lor « specific environmental con-
cern — constant mtertns on Uie
Islands

Us l (all, Stuart and Pat McKay
contributed: tl.KB to annulate a trash
cleanup n t u Wand. Out or thl»
contribution grew an Itland clean-up
in January by Boy and Girt Scouts.

The Scouts covered about 10 mile,
of road-wayi anil beach accestcs and
collected dose to TO) lbs. ot trash.

Now the effort li continuing - a» an
"environmental concern group has
recently formed. And what startedas
one simple clean-up Is snowballing
Into an ettort lo raise the con-
sciousness 01 bolls visitors and
Islanders that littering has no place on
Sanibel.

Last week, representative* Irom
the City of Sanibel. the Sanlbel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation the
Boy Scouts, and the Power Squadron
met to discuss how lo discourage
lltlcrlngonthelslandj.

Law enforcement doesn't oeem to
be the answer lo slopping lltlerers the
group agreed.'

Sergeant Jack Primm mentioned
that the state can line lltterers up to

"But I can't Ihlnk of one time this
has happened," ho added.

The Sty also has an litter ordinance
that could levy lines up to tx. But this
ordinance doesn't have much teeth I!
taken to court. Prunmfclt. •

The croup then turned to otner
poStole Gluttons to the littering

From their budget contributed by
Ihe McKiys, the group decided to buy
10 custom-made trash cans lor 1150.

Sanibel Public Worts director Gary
price showed the trash cans to the
group. He said he wasn't sure the Idea
would wort, but be was wllllngtoiglvc
It a try. His hesitations centered on
the posslhllty the trash cans might be
turned Into dump sites.

"But the containers can help raise
people's consciousness — that there Is
^proper Place to put Utter." Price

"me'problem oi litter at building
sites was also discussed. Sanibel C'ly
Councilman Mike Klein and Price
agreed the group ought to »»k
voluntary support from building
contactors tolollecl their garbage
and keep It Irom blowing off the site

Carol Allln. Irom the SCCF's. t n
vlronmentai Aflalrs committee
brouEht out the (act.that the state
legislature will look at establishing a
"bottle bill" in the 1981 session.

Allln mentioned thai nine states
already have a bottle bill. Bottle bills
generally stipulate a certain money
deposit on all bottles and cans. The
bottles and cans are then returned to
stores tor a "refund" of the deposlt.
Besldcs the recycling value gained,
the deposit «"»>W cause people to
think twice about littering with
valuable cans and bottles.

"But these bills can be tough to get
through the lesulature," AUIn ern-
phasfecd. Sho stressed that the hot-
Ulng Industry has a powerful lobby
and will likely be against the bill. She

urged support ol the bill through a
letter writing campaign.

Group coordinator Dick Noon was
pleased wllhlhc group's meeting.

"We've managed to air some good
things here," Noon said. "And the
idea Is really growing. The fraternal
organiialinns have said they are
Interested In this program the Power
Squadron Is here, and we'd like to get
the community churches Involved,
too." "

Noon emphasized that It would take
Island-wide participation lo keep the
Island clean. Alter all. there are over
54 miles of roads, and 20 miles ol bike
paths and canals to keep clean.

And along those roads. Scouts once
picked up an amazing 13,000 lbs. of
trash. Boy Scout leader Ron Sebnld
toldthegrouplnstweck.

And that trash Is a huge black mark
on the Island's otherwise pristine
ambience, this new group twsls.

•SCCF offers trash alternatives;
Trash, garbase. mur - « » »

words can conjure up ugly thoughts,
particularly when seen strewn along

."gftSSk*** Conservation
SivrSdhSfha^cCbt
for aluminum cans, and an example

. " f f i S S S S . has been a success

natural resources - in this case
aluminum. And the recycling process
also helps save some o! the energy

that It «ould take to create n-™ cans-
•There must be a lot of thirsty

people out there." SCCF director
Steve Phillips laURhcd as he opened
up the bin full of aluminum cans last

" " u s very encouraging to » * |»»»
many people^are recycling their

^ U l l p V i S i o n e d th* collected
aluminum cans are now selling for 3Z
cents a pound-a real boon to the non-
profit organizations, like the Boy
Scouts, who collect the cans Irom Ihe
SCCF site. and take tnem to a
recycling site In Fort Myers.

A full truck load can brine in over

SSO for a non-profit crga'iiteatton.

^ £ ^ 0 wish . , drop off
aluminum, whether it be cans, foil.
nlDinR or aluminium In any other
fom are aoked to make the stuff as
S a c t as possible. Phillips asks
that cans be crushed II possible, and
other aluminum products bundled.

The recycling bin Is the white
storage shack sitting near the path
that leads up Irom the parking lot to
theeenter.

Another option for trash Is the
compost boi. The SCCF has an

continued next page

Get involved!
Tired of walking beaches that are

minefields of trash? Tired of seeing
beer cans Hying from car windows?
Tired oi broken glass threatening Ihe
lifeofyourcar'stlres?

We arc and we encourage other
Islanders who feel Ihe same way to
net Involved and become aware OI
what can bo done to discourage Utter
on Sanibel and Captiva.

Several Ihlnds can be done:
•Give Input on how to discourage
litter at the next meeting oi Ihe
recently established environmental
coScem group which is focusing on
Utter. The group will meet a t thc
SCCF at 1:30 on March 14. For more
Information please call Dick Noon at

S S i r t the state-wide bottle blU
which will go to the legislature Uils

year For a fact sheet about the
nronoscd bill and lor information on
SKrwrlte to demonstrate your
support, please call Carol Allln ot the
^ ' i S r i S ' l b e islander lor more
information on the annual Island-wide
cleanup which usually » * « P » « »
April. Both manpower and donations

iKa^cdtothel^'or
information about a logo contest. A
Sgo will be needed tor trash cansland
fo? "no littering" signs that will be
distributed throughout the Islands.
The. famous owl saying "give a hoot
don't pollute" Is an example that is
familiar nallonwlile. i, „ „ „ _
•And. oi course, please don't Ut ter -
and help discourage people who do.
Asthesayinggoes: "Giveahoot!



SCCF offers trash alternatives
continued from page 15A

sample oi a compost box >°Sf <? a '
Hie crossroads where Ihff SCCF trails

'"T!I" SCCF sells complete compost
twxkits oracopyofUiedeslRncanue
obtained through Uic SCCFs research

CO- compost , 5 . wood box . t
Ucvel. It teraccoor, proof, and

bra can be thrown all sorts
*. Brass cll»toBfc « « <

nn. Frull Hies, and possibly

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs!

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

tne soldier files, will decompose this
material intoafineorftanlcmatter.

••][ ™u mix some ol this with dirt
vou cr>ine up with a dark organic
mulch which makes Breat f "U"»T"
(Wlllps said. It Is also Ire*, he adcWl.

Garage In the compost instead OI
ttc garbage disposal SM BtaOxr
advantage for those who have K«pUc
tanks, Phillips said. Garbage MU up
tanks quicker and causes the added
Spense of continual sceptic tank
draining.

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Peace negotiated in melaleuca war

r en t ing the I r m . '

Section 1 covers It all. Klein slid,
adding, -it says f a t our Intent is to
& U» threat d :melaleuo.to
the native vegetation by ultimately
eradlcattngltlromlheclty."

Much ot the controversy arose Irom
the city's contention tha! the
melaleuca Is '•dangerous to the

'"SJTihe tree', .dvocaiei d * that
poison Ivy poses )ust at great a health

""Sost nulnlsta that Uie city's[belief
that the nielaleucs will Inevitably get
outotliond.lsuniir<ivable.

But the mandatory aspect oTUK
removal program posed the blggekt

"ISolSd »M that II there were "a
dump on tbe Island where residents

?SfSS.«.n
cutSS. - »s» ̂  !>»

Its energy to Ilnd « aS&SS
mandator, remove

tton wim scciiw. ̂  «

continued page 19A

joan-paul i
french Corner

rruonrcint/ran"'"
•ACO«NE«OfFMMCE
AT THf POST OFFICE «MNE«"

OYSTER CO.
A Fish Bouse Restaurant

O p e n for Lunch Mon.-Fti. ii:3O-2:OO
THE LARGEST "EAKLY BIRD" MENU

Nightly Specials

CoquillesSI. Jocquci
Stuffed Grouper
Shrimp Moicon
Chicken pormaglanc
Steak TeriyoW

Includes hot biscuits, apple lejty.
butter, salad and a vegetable

" TH rVrSlOST'lMIT ATEJOS ,.\:
. RESTAURANTONSANIBEL;.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

ir •pMielllM-

For the best In teat,
coffees, tplces 4 smells

visit

s§ices & spoons
f kitchenwaie

colfee. teas, spices 1
entertaining accessories |

TahHian Garden
472-559° WE SHIP

9:30-5:30

r RIBS-PIZZA* FISH

foolishness

TI1K SANIBEL ISLAM)
HILTON INN-

$
Two Egg-., Bacon, Toast and Cof \en

OH
3 Fruit Havered Pancakes With

and Butter. Juice and Coffee

RRASS ELEPHANT IS!
Famous Belgium Waffle

staved with Fruit Topping or
ice Cream, chwer of

Bacon or Sausage, JuScc or Coffee

UJNCHEON

$2.99Cup of Chowder, French Dip, Fries and Soft Drink.
OR

$3.50
Cup of Seafood Chowder, Crab Salad, and Grouper Finger*.

Dally Except Sunday
Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pm

BHASS ELEPHANT SPECIALS

Filet mlgnon served wltti soiad, baked
potato and salad relish dish and bread board

'$14.95
Your choice of Prims Rib. or Mah

or Florida Whole Lobster
Casual Dress

irnt*J,.r ro-.nl. ,,r iliiih

S 4 Mlllil, (V|,.(%/>. FUimit l
.1.1 v.? 7

Some cult it puradiHe ...

I Hr». llo.n>.-2a.m

For1oh«.ul O
Phon« V

(471-MK) I

JLCHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD J

mSfr ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

NANCY'S PRODUCE
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Quality md Service G««»tilwed

VINE RIPE TOMATOES
FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES

FLORIDA
ORANGES ® GRAPEFRUIT

We SKIP Citru*

Sunday* 9 ».m.-5:50 p.

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

$725 H ,„
/Children under 1U

AT THE
ENTRANCE TO SOUlv SEAS PLANTATION,

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND

i,O\PnVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.



OYSTER CO
A Fish House Restaurant

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

^ W I N K L E W A Y . S A N . B E ^ O " ^

ONTHEBAY

Statts Today
POLYNESIAN L13AU
R EARLY BIRDS ONLY

THE COMPLETE RESORT
BRINGS YOU...

• '•' C A P T I V A ' S

<i;-«tT'; ~>- TRADITIONALSUNDAYBRUNCH

h\l^fi Sunday9:00-2:00

TAVOLA ITALIAN A
Ch«I JaflV1. Italian B.flct

Monday

PRIME RIB SPECIALS1
Tuesday & Saturday

SEAFOOD EXTRAVAGANZA
The WlanoV Premiere Seafood Buffet

Wednesday

CHEF IGGY'S ENTIRE MENU
Tues..Thms.. Frt.. Sat. & Sun.

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

SAL •& MARK

MUNICIPAL RECORDS

I Cars banned on Wulfert extension ££.
way.

The City Council has approved Chtcagoan John Ruth.
^"—'—•—'"'• »K* ia«t The council agreed that this section

01 Wultert Is dangerously narrow for
use by automobiles and provides no
turnaround without trespassslng en
private property.

Currently a metal gate blocks
Venice vi M. public access BOO leet from the road's
property and their guests. City At- end.
tomcy David La Croix explained to But La Crolx said that county

rney- lor llulh, will not consent to peditiouKiy.
-•'——<•• wnfirms the "This has been before the council

new survey.

records show that the public right-of- question I
way extends Ui within 230 of the postnotrt

Counci

McTs
ShrimpHouse

Shrimp
you ca

Fresh fish
and changing
chef 7s selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

1c Way

citywards the gale m"™" •»
,lnt but L« C"i« informed " »
1 that James Splotlo. an al-

the road

Open 7 Days
£30-7:30

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanibel Square)

Tele: 472-3888

Biittoi&wood
Max B-Q

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM S TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

Petce negotiated in
melaleuca war

from page 17A
Valtln said that the city's el'orts >»

provide a vegetation collection center
had Droved futile in the past

"•n^probtemlsU.IUKlawott-t
is not objectionable to the
borhood,"he added.

: "b^rTTsielita, Have A Fiesta! ,

! GRINGOS i
J The Islands' Best

Pizza!
Carry Out & Delivery *

Available !

472-1582 i
6400 Pine Avenue j
across from the beach I

at Blind Pass
nexttoSantlva

• „ ^ , Mini Mart.
!SrlT J T * ^ . OPEN EVEHY DAY
1 Mexican Food! n.m.-iipm

J See Yon At Gringo's, AmigosIJ

A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans
—. j ^.-iror! wii-h our special Bahamian praline sauce.and served with our sp>

$^95

AT THE ENTRANCE

DINE ON A UIFFEREt-n'ISLANa

ETO SOUTH SEASPLANTAT1ON,CAPTCVA ISLAND. . RESEWATIONS REQUESHED: 472-5111.
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Information In the following rcturnedtotheirowner&tnEuclid.O
Le
handle chlorinemation In the *

S taken dlrecUy (torn
t B

Investlealtd a repo" thai a

S o islntereSed In the sate
handling ol IM> dangerousn boxes were reported mlssiitt

newspaper vending machines at
S T S i n * will include

inslrucllon In the care and
use oC dorlne leedcre and all
asfcas ol liquid and »as

" C c o u r s e U Cre. and in-
terested parties should send
S ™ werthecostoftoch)
" Marg AUlard. 5819 Drllt
wood Parkway, Cape Cora
F1a.339O».

were taken sometime between I-
and Feb. 6.

«WE DELIVER
Pick up & Delivery

only

on472-0212

SKZSSr cmrsiMcMos

OPEN FOB LUNCH
Monday SaHirday. 11 o m.-l:30p
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4 1 1

Delivery from 5-11
(Call b*[orelO;30 p.m.)

SEAFOOD
fresh daily

for lunch & dinner

proudly presents

a display of Recent Acquisitions

from the

RCSTAURANT & LOUNGE

at Bailey'' Shopping CcoMr
ODCO 7 day* from 11 to 10

472-1366

The ISLANDER Tuesday, rebruary 14.19M

Moratorium ex t ended from p**e 1

~ " ' ««.*iiii>r un or. entire freashwatcr area on theThe council win consider an or-
dinance extending the ™ralo»lurn
another six months I" "><• " " «
subdivisions »t 1U Mar. 6 meeting.

Planning Director Brace Rogers
said the Mali will need It least "">'
muchUtne to finish recommendations
S T . comprehensive wetlands
•.reservation and control program.P^.councur^_»cheju1ed. .p«< ;^

entire Ireashwater area on the Island.
At that lime the BUK will present a

draft ordinance expanding the
development moratorium beyond the
three subdivsiona to cover the whole
wetlands area of approximately 1500

Details of ownership, densities snd
valuation oi the affected properties
will be provided.

Drafts of ordinances to proruDii

wetlands will also be ready

A p^gfmn for public acquisition of
sensitive wetlands as one tool to halt
development will be another area for
deliberation on Mar. H.

By April 3 the planning staff will
have ready for council consideration
other conceptual suRRestlons for
implementing a wetlands control
Drojiram.

These will Include ordinances
setting standards for sewage treat-
men t s critical areas; Ihe establish-
ment of a special preservation district

with stricter development standards;
slandards for the transfer of
development rights from en-
vironmentally sensitive land to more
bulldable property, and a map
itipnUfvina areas where densities can
S T t S S d by transfer of these
rights.

An eye for the Islands
a lengthy, long-distance call.

A latiy from Illinois, the wife of a very casual
business acquaintance, called to say that she, her
husband, and their teenage daughter would like to
spend onewetk in March on Sanibei. (Pause)

"Well," replied the Islander, "I'd be glad to try
to reserve something for you." (Another pause)

"Oh...well, how much would that cost?"
"Depending upon where you want to stay, mavbc

S50o-si,o0o. I really don't know precisely."

from page 4A
(Lengthy pause)

'•Oh., well, 1 think that's dreadfully expensive,
don't you?"

The Islander had to agree that it was Indeed
dreadfully expensive, albeit par for the course in a
resort area. (Anextraordinarily long pause)

"Well, began the wife of the casual business
acquaintance from Illinois, "actually, we sort of
hoped that we might be able to stay with you. 1
mean, we certainly wouldn't be any trouble at all.

and of course we would expect to make our own
meals, and..." (The lady finally ran out of en-
ttceTTicnts.)

The Islander braced herself to say what she knew
she had to say, and replied, "Oh I'm so sorry, but it
Just isn't convenient for me in March."

••Oh," was the disappointed (and slightly of-
fended) reply.

Try
Italian

Tonight.
> r j ^ / Watch
<Yp' / the Olympics

yf on our Big Screen
/ as you try our

Doily RAW BAR Specials!

Happy Hour 5-7
1523 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel' 472-316

UiOUl!
A fREE Loauno Beach Towel

with any puichase of our new
Laauno Swim or Sportswear Sets!

(while supply lasis)
" NOW AT

MC/V1SA
AM EX
PCRIW1NKIE PLACE SHOPPING CENTER

THURSDAY
JAMAICA.

Jamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,
topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and,

best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.

$89 5

1 DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND!

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CA1TIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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TM ISLANDER

N o tax district from PaBe 1A

ordinance and agrvea to commit SI could be extended mid an ettort made
on to Capllva erosion prevention •- ••--» •*•»

-bain in December. With the dcatilim'
-.•xtcnllon. the CEPD managed to pull
in H percent approval r~ 1V"

Sanibel
Live Shelling
RestrictiontftJai

rule, drawing to a halt the third
™- the CBPD to finance "Hourla-
ment In the past three years. Inil981. a
referendum tailed by lour vote , and
S i " past summer a "each-front
MSTU petition *a» dissolved alter
picking up only slightly more than 50t

acknowledged high
,t and continue to Itoance ex Limit of two

live shells of
each species

per person
,TY COUNCIL BtSOUUTION 7VW»

* ^ \ ^ rff^y^ ^T^^ ^ P ^ ^ rfl^^^ r^"^^

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!

• TOLFSTOP1O RESTAURANTS
Florida Tror>d Mogaiino 1981. W8Z W83

• Winner of sbflV&S TASTt of the ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including Ihe Nghest owcud (or
being"Th© Beit Seslautanttor All Reasons"

• looted * * # * (Excellent) Fort Myers N«wst>ieu

• also featured: Chicago Tribune. PM Magazine.
W Magazine. Minneapolis Stor. Fort Laudordate
News and Sun Seniinet. Eastern Wfiinos Moga2lne
tfcxri Her aid. Discover Florida House and Garden.
Travel and leisure.

open 7 days 1O a.m.-9 p.m
15Od periwinkle way. sanlbe! Island. Ha 33957

(6U)472-OO37

rif^?*1 ^^Y*< f^v^' /w^^1 *ir\*1 ^v**1

vour comfortable clothina connection

Courtesy cat available tor dining cus
'TWEEN WATERS and SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

Pu.SSrA.MOictO^CCds
Captivo Island ^72-5568

gyo&
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

2 Fish & More" Dinners
Only $4.59 ncg.s5.48

Dinner has2 crispy tishfillcls. golden fryes.
Jii7»hC3lc !.!,)* &2 crunchy hushpuppies.

V.Mikm:F.I.™.r)>29.!'

Ur.iimOnly!

• • • • • • WITH COfJPOM

15185 McGregor Blvd.
McGregor Point Shopping Center

481-1500

NOW APPEARING —

SKIP

PERRY

AT THE PIANO

BAH. PLAYING

FOH YOUR

LISTENING &

DANCING

PLEASURE.

n o DMtsmtW ACnviracs • SMMHS a m o n m i n
Mv

OATcams DOJCKXH FOOD
imiiwir Jtcnoy on THE IAMC ; f amimca paiaegt

ITS SIMPLE TO JOIN INI
Go to Mapl« Leaf Estate*' InfonnttUoo OnlCT both Saturday
or Sunday. Take an escorted tuui through our 10 BEAUTIFUL
MODELS! A. you vtelt each Mod.l - FILL OUT A m

-VISFTOR-S DRAW" Tld>M - Youil have a chance to win
10 GREAT PRIZES (1 per Model)
Draw will be SUNDAY • FEB. 19th • 5 P.M. • MLE Counoy CkibT
A7TE& THE TOVR YOU WILL BE UfvnED TO VIEW A ENJOY
THE LUW WEEKEND ACTIVm£& COME ONE - COKE AlXlt

BRASSELEPHANI
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAI

LOBSTER THERMSDOR
OR

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING
Both specials are served with salad,
salad relish dish, choice of potato
or wild rice, and bread .board.

gy^AV BRUNCH

$11.95
10:00an.to2;30pm

4 Hot Ent*ees
Assorted Vegetables
Fresh Fruits
Cheeses
Assorted Desserts
Champagne

Assorted Salads
Eggs, bacon, sausage
Omelets to Order
Eggs Benedict
Raw Bar
2 Carved meats

Now Appealing

MUSIC AND MAGIC
bytheWizard.ofAHH

Tuesday through Saturday
call it paradise ...

v itsUheifeeyeorane riomes fcr firrefood,

GULF-SIDE
WN/NG

Our menu features
i u °h creative New
Orleans specialties
i s Shrimp Creole.

M=al Calvados and an
authentically

prepared Jambalaya.
As well as more

traditional fare like
thick steaks and
fr«h seafood

selections.
A"d) ' jyUs'aclously

served In Thistles
cnarmlna

turn-of-the-cS,tury
^rmosphere

ON

THISTLE LODGE RESTAURANT
A N D LOUNGE ArcASAYBa RESORT t
-~ -1 LkisflMiCi(HtWNtCutfDi1ve$anfbdbl«x] ^ ^



, inc., realtor

OPEN HOUSE - SPANISH CAY E-3
MIDDLE GULF DRIVE. Saturday, February ISth rrom 11:00 am lo
3 0 0 pm. This" two bedroom/two both unit wilh two balconies is Just
across the street from the Gulf and overlooks Beachview Golf Course.
Nlcdii furnished 2nd floor condo. priced at $117,000. Call Realtor
Associate John Nicholson for details (days 481-5228, after hours 472-
6296).

SUNSET SOUTH
This spacious two bedroom/two bath unit features a iarge enclosed por-
ch, enclosed garage and storage area, solar heated pool, beautiful
grounds and beach area. If privacy with convenience h what you wont,
this Is It. An excellent value at $189,000. For an appointment, call
Realtor Associate Jack F. Slagle Idays 472 3121, after hours 472-
9621). • "

BUYERS!!!
Look at this two bedroom/two bath home with HEATED POOL in
Watershadcws. Beautiful view up deep water canal with direct access to
Bay. Large docking facilities. Priced to sell at $245,000. Kealtor
Associate Karl Shank (days 472-4151. after hours 489-0188).

FROM START TO FINISH
Great starter home, or retirement hen no. This immaculate two
bedroom/two bath split plan with family room, screened Isnai with
Jacuzzi, double car garage and beautiful Island flora can be yours for
$115,000 Quiet, convenient neighborhood, very secluded Broker .
Salesman Becky Williams (day 472 3121. after hours 433 5315)

NEAR BEACH FOURPLEX
Rare income producing property in excellent location. Four one
bedroom/one bath apartment*. Ideal lor annual or seasonal rentals
and fully furnished. CaJl Realtor Associate Dan Cohn to arrange in-
speclton. (after hours 472-9337).

NEW ON THE MARKET
$139 900 - BAY FRONT - two bedroom/two bath condominium in
good condition. Completely furnished, amenities Include tennis,
pools, fUliing pier, and boat docks. Call and see this. Realtor
Associate Mary Lout Traucht (after hours 472-2380),

19S3 PRICE IN 1984; NEAR BEACH, practically brand new piling
home. Fully furnished, suitable for winter occupancy and/or rental, of-
fered for only $119,900. Call Realtor Associate Dan Cohn (after
hours 472-9337).

CONDOMINIUMS
OUTSTANDING GULF FRONT P&JCANS ROOST VACATION
CONDOMINIUM. This two bedroom, two bath Pelicans Roost
vacation home experiences excellent rentals and Is an outstanding
winter vacation horrw> 21 unli complex on Don ax St. offers an on-site
rental program, resident managers, 40" heated pod, EBQ and TWO
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS! Only 4 Pelicans Roost uiiHs have
been available over the past 4 years. Don't miss an exciting oppor-
tunity at $279,000 furnished. Broker Salesman Jack Samlw (after
hours 472-3571).

GULFSIDE PLACE • Spacious three bedroom plus den floor plan
allows ample room for you. your family and guests. Large wrap
around balcony offers sweeping vistas and colorful sunsets from
every room. Amenities to enjoy Include 2 large pools, sauna, tennis,
and clubhouse complete with billiards. Activities and recreation for
the whole family. Call Broker Salesman Connie Dingerson (after
hours 472-4215).

WATERFRONT HOMES
LOCATION; ACCESSIBILITY: SPACE;. LOCATION:
On cf Sanibel's premier neighborhoods. ACCESSIBILITY: This
canal front home is only minutes to the Bay by boat, & close to shops
and causeway. SPACE: More than enough with three
bedrooms/three baths and room to entertain in the enclosed lanai ar.d

' pool area. A bargain at $185,000 unfurnished, an even better onn at
$195,000 furnished. Broker Salesman Scott Naumann (after IKJUIS
472-6202).

"OLDE FLORIDA" was never like this. A touch of the past can
be seer. In the french doors, salvunlzcd roof, lattice work, pickled
cypress celling and brassHunter fans. But the best of the present can
be appreciated in the easy care vinyl siding, European styled
cabinetry. Florida tile and energy efficient split A/C system. Call
today to see this unique two bedroom/two bath direct access water-
way home. Precompletlon price $229,000. Broker Salesman Pamela
PfahlM (after hours 472-3897).

HOMES FROM$1I2.000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $89,900
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WrTH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORt POTEN
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS. '

y-:\ Coll (813) 473-3121 or visit us In oor convenient sal*s off ic«* at
--''-A THE NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER. 1149 Periwinkle Way, Saftlbel liland, Florida 33957
r:j or our branch of fie* al TAKmAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER.

>TollFro«:OufofPlorldo(600)337-«XM , In Florida (800) 232-0360

' M«mt«r of Sanlbal-Captivo Compul*rlx»d Lilting Servlca



The Botilenose Dolphin
Supposed genius of the animal world -Part

In this discussion I use
"Porpoise" and "Dolphin" in-
terchangeably. Otologists
(those who study whales, which
arc cetaceans) such as Sam
Ridgeway, a leading authority,
do likewise. It must be admitted,
however, that there exists a

certain standing ID favor of
•'Dolphin" (from the early
Greek " d e l p h l s " and
"delphin"), especially when one
considers thai the species in
question has been assigned to a
family called Delphlnldae.

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Aon
Wloterbotbam

My f i r s t in-
troduction to the
Boltlenose Dolphin
occurred some forty-
five years ago when 1
was sailing in an old-
fashioned open-
cockpit mahogany
Chris-Craft along the
coast of Sanibel
where the Causeway
today cpews Its
traffic onto the
UlandL We were en
route to what was
then known as
Palmetto Key> now ,
catied cabbage Key,
where our"home
base. The New York
Zoological Society's
marine laboratory,
was located. We had
a load of Just-
collected small fish
which were destined
to be shipped shortly
to the old Battery
Park Aquarium In
New York City.

Everything was
peaceful in this fast
little boat or ours
when all of a sudden,
a porpoise leaped
from the water Im-
mediately alongside.
We looked up at him,
some six feet high in
the air on the star-
board sfde of the
boat, where he hung
m o m e n t a r i l y
motionless, 'watching
us In return, and then
crashed back into the
w a t e r w i t h a
tremendous splash,
only to repeat the
astounding acrobatic
feat again. It was a
most exciting in-
troduction to a
fascinating 6pecles of
whale that has in-
trigued me ever since
— and. Indeed, has
Intrigued mankind
since Pliny.

Today it is quite
common to see
porpoises in the Bay
as one crosses the
Causeway to or from
the mainland. Or,- If
traveling by boat up
the chain of islands to
the north or down
through Estero Bay

to the south, these
animals are often
encountered. This Is
a species that is still
quite plentiful in our
region. It Is much
a p p r e c i a t e d by
nearly everyone.

There are about a
hundred different
kinds of cetaceans, or
whales, the largest
being the Great Blue
W h a l e w h o s e
maximum slxv has
been recorded at
.1134 feet, wftb on
estimated weight or
340,000 pounds. The
Blue Whale Is the
grea tes t -of oil
creatures - ever < to
have lived on this
planet. Thirty-five
times the size o( an
elephant. It Is larger
than any dinosaur of
Mesozolc times. Blue
Whales arc on the
decline due to human
exploitation and only
a very few remain
alive today. The
monster mentioned
above can be com-
puted to have a
blomass equivalent
to l,5O0;0OO rats! That
is about the total of
all the rate of the
Miami metropolitan
area. Or, put another
way, equivalent to
the total weight of all
of the employees of
Lee County. (It
wasn't my original
intention to compare
whales and rats and
people, but on
reflection, It's not
such a bad Idea after
aU.)

One of the smallest
of whales Is the little
Sum of the Indus and
Ganges Rivers which
Is rather smaller
than our Bottlenose
Dolphin. It lives In
tbe murky fresh
waters of these great
rivers and Is almost
blind. A baby Susu Is
small enough to hold
In your a r m s .
Imagine! A whale
small enough for a
man to pick up!

Of the ten or so
whale species which
have been sighted In

waters near Sanibel,
'.he Bo t t l enose
Dolphin, Torslops
truocatut, tbe sub-
J e c t of t h i s
discussion. Is the
most common. It Is
the one that is most
famil iar to the
American public
because It can be
s e e n in many
oceanaria. It is the
one that Hollywood
popularized in the
"Flipper" perlrs.
Whetb«r or nol
maintaining and
exploiting these
animals In captivity
Is an acceptable'
human activity Is
going to be explored
next week in the
continuation of this
discussion.

It is not certain
whether or not the
two great groups of
living whales, the
toothed whales and
the baleen whales,
are descendants of
common ancestry.
Some cetotoglsts
speculate that the
too thed whales
derive from tropical
land mammals that
may have borne bony
shields such as those
the Armadillo has
today, or flattened
tails such as may be
observed In the Giant
Otter of Brazil or the
Manatee, with which
we are familiar here.
Further speculation
that the great baleen
whales derived from
early toothed whales
has also been made,
but the fossil record
is singularly lacking
in confirming detail.
Nobody really knows
w h e r e t h e s e
remarkable animals
that we call whales
c a m e f r o m
originally, although it
is generally assumed
t h a t they are
descended from land
mammals. •

Sanlbel'6 familiar
and much-loved
BotUenose Dolphin is
among tbe smaller of
the toothed whales
and certainly has to

Our very own mini-Cetacean — a true, albeltlltUewbale.

be considered to be a
very intel l igent
creature, at least
from the point of view
of what the human
animal considers to
be intelligence. For
dolphins are readily
trained to accomplish
m a n ' s b idd ing ,
whether it be a
complex circus-type
stunt or a more
serious chore in-
volvir.g man's efforts
to explore and exploit
the depths of the
ocean.

There seem to be
two races of the
Bottlenose Dolphin,
but cetdoglsts have
been unable to decide
whether they are, In
fact, subspecies or
separate species and
most experts con-
sider them all to be
Turslops tnmcatus.
Tbe ones from the
eastern Atlantic
seem to be rather
larger than those

•common on the
Florida coast. Yet
larger ones do occur
p e l a g l c a l l y in
Florida's Atlantic
and Gulf Waters.

1* discussed these
two different-sized
animals with Dr.
Daniel Orfcll, whale
a n d m a n a t e e
authority of the
Rosenstlel Marine
Laboratory at the
University of Miami,
Virginia Key. He told
me that In South
Africa the larger size
Is quite common and
sometimes herds of
2,ooo can be seen.

The species which
Is known as Turslops
truncatus Is nearly
worldwide. It ranges
Into colder as well as
tropical wa te rs .
Captive-trained
a n i m a l s h a v e
stimulated Interest in
all cetaceans all over
the worlds Probtfpina
concerning t he i r '

preservation for the
future have thus been
widely disseminated
in many countries.
The larger race grow
to about nine feet and
the smaller ones,
with which we are
more familiar here,
are a foot or two
shorter ss adults.

The present species
can often be found In
very shallow water.
In bays and estuaries.
They sometimes
ascend fresh water
streams and feed
upon fish of many
kinds, as well as
shrimps, rays and
perhaps octopl and
squid.

The dorsal fin Is
triangular and Is bent
slightly In a posterior
direction. The flip-
pers, which are

olv " "
f o r e l t m b s , a re
located well forwajtJ

continued
next page
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on the body. Males
are a lew Inches
longer than females.
The breadth of the
tall nukw is dboui
one-tenth the body
length. The tall lisd!
b e g i n s a t t h e
posterior end or the
dorsal Tin. Thus a
very large part of the
animal Is muscular
tail and th*s. of
course, given the
great powc*' and
ipecd and ability to
leap, lor which this
animal (sooted.

The tail °< ***
cetacean lit one ot the
most remarkable
aspects of these
creatures. It bears
the two horizontal
{lukes or caudal fins,
but It starts at a level
near the terminal of
the dorsal fin. Thus It
comprises about a
thin! ot the animal's
lengtb and consists of
a dense streamlined
mass of immensely
powerful muacies
and sinews that are
as strong as steel
cable. Ilie system is
capable of moving
the -entire back third
of UM: animal up and
down at a rapid rate
with immense power,
all of Utc energy of
whtcta Is releaaed
through the flukes
which bend und beat
•ne waier in an In-
tricate pattern that is
rather like a non-
rotating propeller.
The total effect of this
propulsion apparatus
enables the beast to
attain speeds ot.up to
twenty knots and to
catch the fastest
prey.

The beak of a
Bottlenose Porpoise
skull is quite long. In
life, however, the
beak seems rather
shorter, due to the
large watermelon-
like bead which
covers the base of the
beak. The upper jaw
is a bit shorter than
the tower.

The color of the
dorsal surface is
slate grey and this
gradually changes to
a pale, almost white,
under-surface. This
Is the characteristic
protective coloration
of m a n y - s,e a
creatures. A stripe
runs from the nostril,
or blow-bole, to the
basal part of the
beak. Sometimes
there art HOC or two
other dark lines
running from the eye
to the beak.

There a re 20,
sometimes 24, teeth
on each side of each
jaw. These teeth are
about a half to three-
quarters of an Inch
long and when one
stares into the open
mouth of one of these
beasts, from a a few
inches distance, one
Is very happy to
recall that Dolphins
have very little
hostility toward man,
are easily tamed, and

seldom bite. One
could I maglnc ,
ho vi t he
seriousness of a bit
il one of these
powerful animals
should take it into his
mind to do so.

The nasal passage,
co- blowhole, is on Ihe
dorsal surface and
this leads dtrwtty to
the lunp. » <iocs n o t

go anywhere near the
gastrointestinal tract
as is common with
most other mam-
mals. ,

A number of
captive births have
taken place. In this
h e m i s p h e r e ,
youngsters are born
iii the spring of Lhe
year. The gestation
period i3 about one
year The babies are
about forty inches
long and weigh about
thirty pounds.

There Is a great
deal of Individuality
among the Porpoises.
It Is not surprising to
learn that sometimes
th«y are weaned In
six months and
sometimes only after
a year. The tntlk is
forced from the
mammary gland into
the mouth of the
youngster and this is
accomplished with
the youngster's head
slightly out of the
water, solving the
obvious problem of
delivrrtng liquW milk
below the surface..

Until the early
1970's, there was a
considerable com-
mercial traffic in
BotUenoae Dolphins.
Many years ago they
were co l l ec ted
around Cape Hat-
te ras In large
n u m b e r s com-
mercially; oil was
extracted and the
meat was used for
food and fertilizer.
More recently this
species has been
exploited and shipped
throughout the world
from Florida cat- .
ching stations to
oceanarla where
trained animals have
entertained and
educated thousands
of people with their
amazing ability to

routines and Jump to
great heights, even
up to twenty feet.

In 1972 the Marine
Mammal Protection
Act became law In
the United Stales,
directing that ao
marine mammals
may be molested by
American citliens
without special
permission. This goes
for American citizens
abroad as well as
those at home.
However, a certain
number of BotUenose
D o l p h i n s a r e
collected each year
for exhibition in
oceanarla Uiroughout
the country as well as
in Europe.

Consider a wanu-
blooded animal such

«a you or 1. living In
cold water, yet with
the requirement of
maintaining body
heat much higher
than the surrounding
environment. Bear in
mind thai heal i»
carried away from ao
animal's body »
times more rapidly If
11 is In the wuter than
would be lhe cose 11
the animal were out
In the open air.
Further consider Uiat
thts animal consumes
what herpetalaglsts
and ichthyologists
are now calling
poikllotherms (which
is lust a fancy way of
saying "cold-blooded
prey") and you get
an idea of the ttwr-
m o r e g u l a t l o n
problems that con-
front the porpoise.
This heat-regulatory
process Is very ef-
fectively handled by
these animals by
employing rive dif-
ferent methods of
preserving metabolic
heat. They are ill
changes In the in-
tegument ((he skin or
the area Immediately
under the skin). (2)
reduction of body
surface area, <3)
adjustments in the
circulatory system,
(4) metabolic ad-
justments and tS)
r e s p i r a t o r y
modifications.

Regarding the n » t
adaptation, changes
In the integument,,
this ts really a matter
ot i n s u l a t i o n .
Everybody has heard
of "blubber," which
is more correctly
known as hypodermls
— the layer under the
skin that contains
fiber, connective
tissue and an awful
lot of fat. This
provides excellent
insulation. Also, the
skin is very smooth
and lacks h a i r
follicles which permit
the escape ot heat.
Dolphins have no nair
except for six
whiskers.

There may exist an
apparent conflict
between the concepts
of i n s u l a t i n g
properties of hair and
the heat-leakiness of
hair follicles. Whale
skin Is smooth and
h a i r l e s s f o r
streamlining, but
also, lacking exposed
follicles, aids In heat
conservation. Con-
sider the pinnipeds
(seals) many of
which are insulated
by fur. They have
l e s s u s e f o r
streamlining, being
s e m i • a q li a 11 c
creatures. Their
dense fur prevents
water reaching the
skin, hence is ex-
cellent insulation
both In water and on
land.

The second method
of heat preservation
— restricted body
area - U obvious,
really, - when you

•The monster mentioned above can be
computed to have a biomass equivalent to
1,500,000 rats . . .or, put another way,
equivalent to the total weight of all of

the employees of Lee County."

example, a cow and
its appendages, alt of
which are surroun'
ded by air space and
all of which allow the
escape of heat from
the body. The whale
has tost most of its
limbs; It no longer
has any hind limbs at
all and It* front
limbs, modified for
ewimming, expose
contlderabty lets
Hirftce. Thus the
total surface area In
rela t ion to the
biomans of the
animal is much
reduced In the whale
as compared to the
cow. This results In
reduced heat loss.
•RtU aUo provide* tor
fast streamlined
KWimmlng, IMJ two
Important factors are
thus served..

The third method of
combating heat loss
relates to circulatory
adjustments called
the "mammalian
diving response."
When a whale or R
porpoise or even s
roan or a puppy dog,
dives In cold water,
the peripheral cir-
culatory vessels
restrict, thus keeping
the blood away from
the surface and well
below, in the whale,
the blubber layer —
thus conserving heat.

On a deep dive. Out
superficial parts of
the animal can coot
off and there will
exist a gradual In-
c rease in tem-
perature from the
outside into the inner
organs, especially
the brain and heart of
the animal. Normal
Internal temperature
oiTuniopstnmcBtus
has been found to be
approximate ly
equivalent to the
n o r m a l h u m a n
temperature; that is,
]us t under 100
degrees Fahrenheit.

The "mammalian
diving response"
saved young Jimmy
TonUewicz, *. v*0

leU Into frozen Labs
Michigan last month.
He was under water
for 20 minutes. But
the mammal ian
diving response and
an artificially In-
duced coma, saved
him.

The fourth method
of adaptation to cold
relates to higher
metabolic ra les .
Studies have In-
dicated that marine
animals in general
h a v e h i g h e r
meUboIlc rates than
do t e r r e s t r i a l
animals of similar
mass. Most whales
eat invertebrates or
fish; that Is, already-

proccssed hlgh-
eocray tood. ir**n

is only one cetacean
tha t feeds on
vegetation.) Such a
diet readily supports
a higher metabolic
rate Cetaceans have
large thyroid glatKls
a n d p r o d u c e
e x a g g e r a t e d
amounts of that
gland's hormone,
triggering higher
metabolic rates,
which fact con-
tributes to increased
heat production and
t h u s to ther-
moregulatloiL

The fifth and last
method of thcr-
rooregulaUon relates
to reBptra tory
m o d i f i c a t i o n s .
Terrestrial mam-
mals such as the cow
lose about 25 percent
of body beat through
pulmonary ven-
ftlatton; In other
wore*, they breathe
it out . Marine
mammals breathe
less frequently and
thus conserve a
considerable amount
of beat that might
otherwise be lost in
the exhalation phase
of breathing.

To be continued nexl
week.

Another view of U» Bottle-nosed Dolphin. Turslops truncatus.
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CROW needs food
for injured birds

CROW needs Interested Inlanders to help
replenish the food supply for Its pntlents.

According to CHOW's director Holly Davits,
CROW is running out of a small bait fish called
shiners: these fish are used as food lor the many
herons, egrets and other wetlands fowl CROW
caret for In Its rehabilitation facility.

Dovtes is hoping that local fisherman, who use
shiners as bait, wiU be willing to donate port of their
bait catch to CHOW for food.

The present food supply is barely enough for the
birds now under CROW* care and If it is not
restocked CKOW may have to stop accepting any
more nmallcr birds.

If you are Interested in donating fish please call
CKOWst473-MM.

YcUow-aowned night heron. Pboto by Julie Nledenfuer.

3O DAY EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Now available for patients requiring;

bifocals and/or astigmatism!
Upgrade your conlaci lenses to the latest designs

1; Mended wear soli contact lenses
Astigmatic soli contact tonnes
CAB gas permeable contact lenses
Bilocal soft contact knves
Cosmetic tinted soft contact lenses

(c!wnge your eye color)
Calardct soil contact lenses

(We accept Medicaiv atttgnment)
Drv L*S»g*! and Pnrri»h

(813) 482-0355
28 San Carlo* Blve. (813) 472-42W

Gulf Points Square - Suite II 2402 Palm Ridge Road
Ft. Myers. FL 33908 Sanibel, FL 33957

A SHOP FOR:THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Palm Ridge Place • Santoel Island Florida 33957 • (313) 472-9166

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR NEW LOOK...

Foxworthy's
fine furniture & Interiors
6O years In Southwest Florida

Complete Interior design service available to suit
your specific budget and requirements....
for the developer, investor or individual who wonts
a professional service with Quality and integrity.

Stop in or call for or\ appointment

C AMILLE TILLEY, ASID - DIRECTOR OF DESIGN
Sydnye O'Connell, AS!D • Suzie Norfloet
Dorry Christy, ASID • Jerry Harper
Deborah Orthman. ASID

O NEWEST LOCATION: Naples. 597-267Z in the Pavilion
^ Sanibel Island 472-1327, in Periwinkle Place
P For1 Myers. 936-2151 in Royal Palm Square

THE EYES HAVE IT!
THE ABIUTY TO BRING ENJOYMENT

1 COLOR

I

DESIGN
FORM

LIGHT and SHADOW
MOTION
PERCEPTION

rfRSKCTIVI
FINE ACT BRINGS THEM ALL INTO VISUAL RELATIONSHIP

YOU VISir YOUR OCULIST TO PROTECT YOUR SIGHT.
COME TO SCHOOLHOUSE GALLERY TO APPRECIATE IT.

SANIBEL'S TREASURY OF FINE ART
Tarpon Bay Rd., Opposite Baileys.

I

FOR YOUR ADDED ENJOYMENT

Schoolhouse Gallery Presents
Carl Nelson: Oils • Ruth Rodman: Prints

Through March 1 st at

coconut 1
Cornet ot Tarpon Bay KoadfcPeriwInWeWay



Aivah W. Sanborn will present a color sllie show
entitled "SanlbeMhe natural history o( 3 barrier
island" at the the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society
program at 8 p.m. this Tliiiniday, Feb. 16, ot the
Sanibel Community Association hall.

The program Is designed to show and explain
something ot the Inter-relailonships ol the wildlife,
trees, and planU found on Uie Islands. Bird life ot
the Island will be given special emphasis hut frogs,

At the wildlife refuge

The J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife
KelUfic wUI show a film entitled "Salt Marsh: A
Question of Values" at S p.m. thi* Saturday, Feb.
IS. The film «sks the question are salt marshes Just
for mosquitOE, and emphasizes trie importance of
esluartnc communities.

The film wilt oe shown In the auditorium of the
Visitor Center on refuge grounds off Sanlbel-
Captiva Road near the Sanlbet Elementary School.

Also shown at Ihe refuge at 10 a.m., noon and 2
p.m. every day of the week is a short orientation
slide program In the auditorium.

A Wet Walk is conducted at 9:30 a.m, every
Monday. This IS-hour gui-ted tour nUrts at the
Visitor Center flag pole, from where participants
will drive to the start of the witk In one of (he
refuge's wetland habitats. Be prepared to get wet.
Wear tie-on tennis shoes and bring * jacket.

Wildlife Profiles arc presented at I p.m. every
Tuesday and Wednesday. These 15-mlnule UiXs
take a closer look at some ot the refuge's wild
inhabitants.

Visitor Center hours are from 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday. For more information on programs at the
refuge, call 472-1100.

Tuesday at the Center
Crocodilian expert speaks about the Sanibel Alligator

Today's program at the Sanlbel-Cnptiva Con- gators arc doing,
servaUon Center will feature Sanlije) naturalist and With a background In zoology and botany,
crocodilian authority George Campbell presenting Campbell spent four decades travelling tn many
a program entitled "Santbel Gator Aide". parts of (he world, from Asia to Africa to South

The program will depict the evolution of the America. Campbell now makes hit home on
alligator, Uw* Southwest Florida Regional Alligator Sanibel, where he continues his lifelong interest in
Association and what the Sanibel population of me conservation of nature and natural resources.

Next Tuesday, Feb. 21, Officer John Snow from
the Game and Fresh Water Pish Commission will
present a slide presentation on the Cecil Webb

These programs are part of the weekly series
held at 2 p.m. every Tuesday at the SCCF center on
Sanibel-Cspttva Road.

Audubon entertainment
Program focuses on Sanibel's natural history

turtles, snakes. Insects, and spiders will receive
attention, (00.

Sanborn is the former Director of the Ple-asant
Valley Sanctuary and Nature Center where he
directed the education p rograms of the
Massachusetts Audubor. Society for 27 years. He
has made several wildlife films, and some of his
footage has appeared in National Geographic
Specials and other TV programs.

Up and coming Audubon field trips Include a trip
Feb. 25 trip to the Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary,
and Mar. 3 to the Cecil Webb State Wildlife Area.

Birdlng classes are also offered through
Audubon, with beginning classes scheduled for Feb.
17 and 24 and a field trip set tor Feb. 25. Advanced
classes are scheduled for March,

Wildlife refuge needs workers for information desk
The J.N. "Ding" Darting National Wildlife Help Is especially needed in the afternoons and on four-hour training indoctrination session and will

Refuge needs volunteers to work once a week for Sundays. receive on-the-Job training,
three hours at the Visitor Center information desk. No prior experience or knowledge Is necessary, Interested individuals should call Kristie
The center Is open Monday through Saturday from but volunteers must be willing to work three Seaman, 472-H00, or come to the Visitor Center on
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. months at the year. Volunteers will participate in a Sanlbel-Captiva Road. '

Help make CROW'S
sale a success
They need your junk

Sanibel and Captiva residents can help make
Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife's upcoming
White Pelican Sale and Flea Market a success!
CROW is planning ibe fund-raising event later in
the season and has started collecting items for the
sale.

Your trash might turn out to be CROW's treasure.
Look through your cupboards and closets for
everything you have been meaning to get rid of for
ages. .

CROW's injured birds and animals will thank you
— and so will CROW staffers, who will collect
whatever you can give us. Call any of these num-
bers to arrange pick-up of Items: Mary Lee, 472*
1812; HUda Rush, 172-4354; Helen Webb, 472-4084.

Course teaches
trail guides about
Island plants, animals

The Sanibel-CapUva Conservation Foundation Is
once again offering courses In how to become an
Island naturalist and SCCF trail guide. These
courses will help participants learn U» Identify the
many different species of native plants and animals
found on the Islands and help them understand how
to live tn harmony with the various ecosystems.

This is an opportune time to leurn about the
plants and animals we see dally but know so little
about while helping the SCCF by becoming a
volunteer trail guide.

Included In the course are free booklets and
reading material, slide presentations, live animal
demonstrations and field trips to different parts of
the Islands.

The course is free to SCCF members and Is
available to all other interested people who wish to
become members.

Sessions will be held at the SCCF Conservation
Center building from 9:30 a.m. to noon every
Monday starting Feb. 13 and ending March 12.

If you are Interested, please contact Conservation
Center Manager Steve Phillips at the center, 472-
2329.

Raptor expert to
speak at osprey
foundation program

The International Osprey Foundation will hold Its
annual business meeting at the SCCF Conservation
Center at A p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28. The purpose of the
meeting Is to elect the 1984 board of directors and to
discuss various projects the foundation ts Involved
with.

Later that evening at 7:30, a special program Is
planned at the Sanibel Community Center on
Periwinkle Way. Dr. Robert S. Kennedy, director of
the Raptor Information Center of the National
Wildlife Foundation In Washington, D.C., will ad-
dress the public and show two short films.

The films, which he helped created, concern the
Philippine eagle, formerly known a s the "monkey-
eaUng eagle," which is one of the largest birds of
prey in the world. Dr. Kennedy has spearheaded
the drive to try to save this rare raptor from e x
Unction.

There will also be an auction and sale of the
works of well known artists Ikkl Matsumoto. Molly
Eckler Scalese. Mel Goodwin and Guy Coheleach.

A donation of $2.50 per person will be charged 1
the Community Center program to help defray
costs.
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Home oi the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa

announces a very exclusive membership offer.

The Clubhouse
Tlie cleQdni selling o) the Southern riorida
mansion Vf\x cluWiouw with complete ,vt»
shop, locker rooms, unique rciUiuront diid
lounge will owrloob ihe tennis complex uiid
provide Its members or»d f̂ucsk with a
convenient rtKCtinQ piace. Ilic tennis pro^om
will offer a mil orfr-imzeu ycjflr tennis detinues
ailen&ir wlih quublled instructor* ior pne.lie
and (froup lessons.

All oi ihe ncctswry leaching aids including a
video viewing room arc included with the
program. Jimmy Connors will conduct clinics
trom iime to time and act as Dlicctor oi Tennis.

The Resort
Trie proposed fadUUes of the Sanibcl Harbour
Spa will Include n complete health and physical
fitness spa ortitch Include*: sauna and stuim
batlis, 4 coed racquf tbdl courts, complete
locker room facilities lor men and women.
halrMyttrxj salon, wliirtpools. swtss shower, hot
and cold splish tubs, massece rooms, loota
bath, tierbol wrap, came room, combined
aerobic and weight room. wmU-pdvotc inrioto
rooms, exercw RWmmlno poc4. ttrti oW *
medico! oflices, |uice bar. outdoor Jamiil &
TMUO nap rooms, viewing area* «nd lounge*.
K ' K££ind prrrJcd UK*** bud. Quelled
instructor* will develop Individual health and
physical fitness programs.
The Racquci Club locilli? will consist of 13
Ushtcd icnnls courts Including a center court
stadium wiih a complete clubhouse. The
Clubhouse will Include men's and women's

. lodrcf roorrs. pro shop, video teaching room.
cocbiail ksunfle. restaurants and private meeting
room areas, Pic Center Court Stadium Is m
(deal location for local, state, and national
prolcMionai or amateur tourrwmcnis end other
entertainment such as concerts. Sioadwcr? hit
stage plays, and other athletic events such as
boxin?. wrestling, or the world lamous Harlem
Globetrotters.

The Stadium & Spa
The Spa and Center Court Stadium bring! to
Souirwwl Florida a unique desisn and concept
ihflt is different than anything else In the United
States. The stadium mil house a 13.000 sq. ft.
complete intcrrutioTki! r?pe spd Mith qualilied
Instructors to provide a loial health and
physical Illness prouram-

The Towers
The Scnibel HJibou: lower, a condominium.
reflects elegance and style in the careful
plannine ol tills magnificent 12 story, higii
quality const rue lion, and dilutes each resort
unit owner a spectacular view from the spacious
balconies

The Sanibel Harbour Tower, a condominium, u
}ust a shun distance from the many recr-Mtionul
fjciluies oi Sinibel Island. Capiiwi. Fan Myers
ftcach. and ihe many f.ne stoppim? dteji and
inlcnjinment ceniers ol Tort Myeis.

RL-WIH unii imicrs will Iww ihii pledjure oi the
use ol the i)ro(H.ii«J limniy Connois Unnetl
St.«« Tennis Center and HIL- SJIIIIVI Hiirtvmr
Inierrutional Spa. A complete luxury spd
ijcility.

For information on Sanibel Harbour Towers.
a Condominium, call 435-0088 or 482-ii 12.
Prisdlla Murphy Realty. Inc.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
OFFERING
PRESENTED BY:

PRISCILLA MURPHY
433-0088

Priscilla Mornhv

"Tha Real Invaslmenl"

ELEGANT FURNITURE PACKAGE CREATED & OFFERED BY:
Jan Wallace and Kim Collins of Robb & Stuckv: Fort Myers. Florida

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORTS
£anlb«l RarlxMir R N M , 15610 KcOrccor Boulevard. Fort Myers. Florida jswi • Corporate OmcttJii> *
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ONIHPWATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

I've often found il curious that some of the best
artificial lures not only don't look like any natural
bait, but they very often out-catch the real thing.

Tlits wrek, left look at a few phoney balls that
you mightivanttoaddloyourtacklebox.

First, let me remind you, no single bait works all
the time, so tf you are a one-lure angler, you limit
the chances of catching more fish. Yes, there Is the
other side of this story — the guy with a fold-out
tackle box that has more lures than the average
bail and tackle shop. I've seen some anglers have
four or five shades of colors of a single type of lure.

It you like u> use (tie Mfrro-OLure products, you
can take their "52" line of lures and buy It In many,
many colors. Not only lhat, but the same general
lure can be bought In surface, medium, deep diver
depth ranges too.

No, you don't need dozens of lures, but I would
like you In have About four or five.

First of all, when it's cool outside and in the
waters too, Utcn (he fish tend to sUy in deeper
waters like the Sanlbcl CanalB. the cuts between
grass flats and In pocket* where the waters aren't
so cold or riled by winds and wave*.

The result of this is simple: you need a lure that
will work deeply, slowly and be of a color that wll]
make the fish want to feed.

Tills time of ihe year, most successful unglers

work lead-headed jigs, with plastic or nylon bodies.
There are several kinds of these available. The
Salty Dog tine is very good, but then: ure package*
of "heart*" aiul packages of "bodies" that you
simply put together and make your own lures, if
you want to MV« money. We are talking about 75
cents here for each of these shrimp tmmltator
lures.

1 like a red or white head, but with the bodies, you
should have a variety of colored tails. The plastic
Luis a rc about .5-20 cents each, so pick out a clear,
a pink, a dark or green and possibly a white body.

It two or thrc« of you are fishing the same spot,
make sure each has a different lure color com-
bination. Then all switch to the one combination
that seems to be drawing the strikes.

Some time ago, I heard that in the cooler months
of the year, fish, particularly eeatrout, tend to like
to chase clear-bodied Immltatton lures.

I have been using these on my charters, when we
are fishing over smooth bottom In deeper waters.
One brand name la a lure called a Nlckleure. Get
the white (clear) body with red head In a sire 3/0
hook. The other is called a glassmlnnow lure. Both
often come on display cards, and get one of each.
They should cost from S1-J1.25 each.

I bought some very good looking yellow bucktali
Jigs a month or so ago. Yellow is a color that works

well in the warmer months, for trout, reds, iwlyflsh
and so on. But, I can't seem to get a strike wben the
weather is cold.

The real secret to working these bottom bouncing
jigs is to !i«p a tiny bit ot shrimp as a "Up" to it-
tract llih. Use too much shrimp, and the lure twists.
A tip of shrimp the size of a pencil eraser is about
right.

I've never had much luck with shiny lures, like
the Barracuda Rciecios and so on, Ihis time of the
year. I cxpoct that Is because the low water tem-
peratures slow down the fish. ,

Of course, the majority of the Jigs a re designed to
Imitate live shrimp, so when the lures fait, Just
plain old live shrimp, fished right on the boUom
might be as good a s «ny bait there is.

Good luck casting this week. Work any of those
protected, deeper boles you can rind and move that
bottom bouncing jig slowly.

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

4 7 2 1 0 2 0 " -"»"•"*•<• 472-4701

BOAT
JENSIN'S WIN PALM
OESORl AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-580©

RENTALS

the
South West Florida

CRAFT GUILD

will present a
CRAFT SHOW & SALE

PERIWINKLE PLACE
SANIBEL

SAT. FEB. 18th
from 10:00 to 4:00 p.m.

continuous demonstrations

ON SANIBEL SINCE 1975
SAIL-17' -22'sloops with «riQln«.s
'Sunlish, 34* charier whh captain

POWER-15'-19", 50-115 H.P.
USCG eqipped, Bimint tops

M A R | N A

J L H F U . I M 472
A DIVISION OF SOUTH WIND, INC.

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE CNE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations

472-5161
Exl.318or319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

Fora
Most
lomontic
Volonline's Day'
treat youi
Sweet heart to
Gourmet Picnic
ot sunset
onIhe beach

PLEASE
ORDER IN

ADVANCE
GOURMET PICNIC BASKETS

include everything you need for a
"LOVERLY" evening.

ge
ese

k l r \ t t /S Uslnger Sausa
N E W S Wisconsin Che

Home of Sherman, the Traveling Shrlmpl
Located m !ho Sanlbel Center ,_
(Juct *«»l o< BonKoHfteWonctt) 472-2674

SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

Not long ago, 1 bad a couple out shelling with me
thai taiight me a thing or two about prcconcived
Ideas oo shelling.

These folks live on Gasparilla Island, In the tiny
village ol Boca Grande. They are winter residents
who do quite well with tbetr collecting up there, but
they wanted to try their luck on the lower islands of
Cayo Coeta and north Captiva Islands. Boca
Grande, lnctdcntly, is about 20 water miles north of
SanibeJ Irland. A drive there takes nearly 2 hours,
but It's only half that time by water.

As we started out for the morning the lady
remarked that tbe day before she had collected
over 100 shark'n teetb. These are the fossilized leeth
of a variety of sharks that died hundreds or
thousands ot years ago. Many collectors highly
prize these black teeth as additions to their shell
collections.
. Anyway, this lady remarked on how easy the

sharks teeth were to find on Gasparilla Island.
It was then that 1 proceeded to but both feet into

my mouth by telling her lhat the Boca Grande Pass,
dividing Gasparilia and Cayo Costa Islands, was
the end of the sharks tooth finds.

It seems, that the pass was a natural barrier for
finding teeth — or sa I had thought, I went on at
great length, telling tnem that 1 couldn't remember
how long It's been tlace I've heard of anyone (bi-
ding even a single shark's tooth on Sanlbel, Capllva
or Cnyo Costa Islands.

We pulled up to a beach on Cayo Costa and went
our way, looking for shells. In an hour or so, we
were back and ready to leave. The lady showed roe
her clear plastic shell bag. Right at the bottom were
two perfect shark's teeth, cbout ball an inch tail!

"1 thought you said sharks teeth aren't found
here," she asked, making a little Joke of it all? 1 bad
walked along behind her, and picked up a perfect
natica and nutmeg shell. When she saw those shells
she had walked past, she was amazed.

So, what's the point I am tryingto make? You will
very oflen find only what you ore looking for. Not
knowing a wide raugc of shells that could be found
will limit ycur "lurk" on ihe beaches.

This lady's "shell eye" was used to finding the
sharks teeth forms in the sand. I don't find any, so I
don't look (or them on the lower islands.

Many bail and tackle shops, along with other
businesses on the Islands hand out, for free, tide
charts, that have most of the locally found shells
printed there.

If you arc walking the beaches and not doing as
well as you think you might. It's possible that you
don'l know your shells well enough to find the
better ones.

Get one of those free charts and try to memorize
the shapes of the 30 or so better known shells.

As for me finding any sharks teeth on Cayo Costa,
welt I still can't pick them out. This lady said she
never looks on the dry sand, but always in the

"grey" wet sand Just at the waters edge. She says
she looks lor black dots in the sand.

I found the problem was that there seems to be
millions of black dots, and most end up being parts
of Jingle or scallop shells. But, as we Junonla
hunters are fond of saying, "I'm still loofcin'."

Good shelling to you this week, and try. If you are
serious enough, to learn the shapes of as many
shells as you can, before you start out on the
beaches

Captain Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTHONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E Y - Thru Pine Island Sound ,
on sheltered inlercoastal walerways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Dijoy ihe j
fitmdiy atmosphere o( the most unique lounges in Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic, nature paths ihrouahoul the islands. 1 0 ».m. -
3 : 0 0 p .m.

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the in-
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 : 3 0 p.m. - 5 : 3 0 p . m .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PB1VATE 6 R O U P C H A R T E B S • Also availablefar lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Captiva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARINACAPTIVA ISLAND |

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE i

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

22 - BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells.
Native Area Guide

Fishing. Shelling,Grouper. Snapper, Tarpon. Snook. R.-OWi

18131472-5161 (7 A.M.-6P.M.)
PRESENTED BY

ISLAND SEAFOOD, INC.,
CAPT. DUKE S H I S . AGENT

PHONE::(813) 472-5462 (AFTER 6P.M.)

A FREE KQtlak
color enlargement?Pay for two, same-size Kodak

color enlargements, get the
thi rd enlargement /fee.

• Up to 16" x 24" enlargements |
made from KODACOLOR Film
negatives, color *l!de«, color
prints, or lntt«nt color prinlt.*
• Otter ends February 22,1984.

1571 Periwinkle Way
Phone:472-1086

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

FEBRUARY
*S:«6AML
**6:3tAML I
"7:12AML 1
*-7:«7AML 1
t2:Z3AMH "
1:»AMH "
2:ISAMH
3:24 AMH

:47 PMH
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:19AML
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taw twi i rompulfil

tmhri Ughthouw. Fun
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Beachview men's camaraderie
more than par for the course

••Our Gang" at the Beachview Golf
Course Is the Beachview Men's Golf
Association.

A light group of about 115 members,
the association le«s off every
Saturday, slanting at 7:30 a.m. In
season, the nine-hole course can
expect to see the tread of close to 80
members taking part in a toiir-

na-^We ' really enjoy cacii others
company." say*. Jeff Dean, one of the
group's organizers.

"Our members are all ages, but
most are retired and iive on tfie island
either for a (cw months or tlie wholfl
year."' Dean said of the group which is
six years old.

Most of the golfers tnke the fcport
pretty seriously. Dean piaya just
about every day. and says about 20-30
players also hit the course daily.

"We gei to know all the bumps and
corners pretty well," Dean laughs.
"It's a demanding little court* that s

In excellent condition."
But tlie association Isn't tied to only

one course. From May through Oc-
tober the gang will travel together
from Sarasota U> Marco Island to play

Much of the play is in preparation
for the btg Spring and Fall Classics.
Lust Fait. Bob Nelh won the Classic,
vit*i Dean coming in second. The
Spring Classic is coming up at the end
of March or early April. And Neth nnd
Dean will have to watch out (or stiff
competition from other members,
like Jerry Kohmescher, who Dean
says "will shoot par on the course
more often than anybody .'*

Gerry Kavenhurst, Tony Chaves.
Arnold Goodman, and Al Johnson
comprised the winning team with a
plus-3 score In the Beachview men's
golf tournament Feb. n .

Tied for first was the team of Bill
Allen, Hay Wurc and Clay Marsh.

There were 73 players.
Carl Wagner. Photo* by Mark Johnson.

PORTS SHORTS

Sports quiz:
one seemed to have trouble with

who wus the only pitcher to ever
throw a perfect game in a World
Series game. "Jimmy the Greek" ,
Dick Trauchl. John Wtckham. and
BUI Johnson, all knew it was Don
Larsen of the New York Yankees. He
beat the Dodgers, 2-0, in the 1956

•Id Series.
on Guidry's name was on

everyone's tongue as one of the two
20-game winners for the Yankees In

The other 20-game winner

wasn't Catfish Hunter or Tommy
John, however — hut Instead was Ed
Flqueroa.

This week we turn to the Winter
Olympics. First, true or false, the
largest crowd ever to set? a winter
Olympic event was present at the ski
Jumping competition In MR2? And
second, did Phil Mahre win any
medals In the 19W) Olympics?

If you think you know, give us a call
al 472-51B5. If you're right, we'll print
wur name In next week's Islander.

Volleyball
Sanlbel's two adult volleyball teams

.an into the two top teams from the
Fort Myers City league last week. The
colliftionprovedrouRhiarSiinibel. '

The Sanibel Splicers lost all three of
their games, as their game record (ell
to ft-10 for the sea&on.

"Our opposition was a really good
and together team," coach Heather
GUlespic said last week. "We were
fantastic loo, bu t . . . " The Slammers
lost their games in very close style,
1&-14,15-13, and 15-0.

The Stammers won one game, and

lost two last week, winning 15-12. but
failing &-15, 4-15. Their record now
stands &-9 In games this season in-
cluding three games they won tr -
weeks ago.

Coach Fred Mueller cited Joe Tayor
and Carol Duby for their outstanding
play lost week.

More shorts
pages 9 and 12

i •* " - i — — - — —

Timbers captures first place in city league championships
left to riRhl: Roger Osbomc. Rock
Morris Phil Harris. Chris Larkln,
Calvin White. Not in photo. Matt

The second place team in both league
and tournament play was Sunbelt
Sports. In the photo, standing left to
right: coach Dick Noon, Dennis

Messingcr, Chuck Nave. J....M
Phillips, Jeff Stelvcrs, Jerry MuencT
and Mike Hamilton. Not picture!
Hanyjordon.

SPORTS SHORTS

Beachview Women
On Feb. 1, the Beachview Women's

golf asMJcetion played Blind Bogey
with hole -lumber five and nine
thrown out.

In Flight "A". Connie Dlogersoo
won the tournament, followed by
Polly Chives rod Nancy RuetHg.

In Flight "B" , Ruth ScovtUe took
first, followed by Mirgot Reck and
June Bailey.

Then in Flight "C", Voo Light took
first place, followed by Ttaelroa Hilton
in second, and Arilne Mercer and
Louise Rlstow tying for third place.

Then, on Feb. 8, the women held
their first annual Invitational Goll
Tournament, followed by a luncheon

and lash ton shim at thp Sundial.
Models at the show included Bird

Roun, Arilne Mercer, Cosnle
Ttta^awm, urt Ann AUpiiat, all <vbc
were ps»t presidents of the
association, and Von light, who is the
current president. Dawn Durisek, the
club's assistant professional, also
modeled fashions from the Beachview
Pro Shop.

Maureen Hawthorne was chairman
of the luncheon-fashion show, with
Bernice Prytant assisting. Doris
GusUtson was Ihe pianist.

The winners of the golf tournament
were: Ruth Mancke and her guest,
ROM Benvenuto took first place.

June Bailey and her guest, Doona
Yaecne, tied with Herta Howlsnd and
her guest, Helen Rose for second

place. Von Light and her gurdt, Emily
ScbofieJd took third place.

Closest to the number four pin were
Mary Jane Precton, end her guest,
HsiwiKooe.

The tonr.csi drives on hole number
six were t>y Lonnle Dlngenon and
Bardie Gniea.

Knid sitver and Jean Hartman
were Gxhalnr'.an of the tournament.

Dunes Women's Golf Association
The Dunes Womens Golf

Association played * "Blind Partner"
match Friday. Feb. 10, with the
following results:

In the 18 hole tournament, Von
Light and Lorraine Hawser took first
pldoc with 1Z7. Martha Klldow and
Pat Moloney took second with 129.
MUlle Ford and Anne Balmer tied
with Nancy Goetz and Donna Yaeche
for third with 131.

In the nine hole tournament, two
teams tied for first by shooting a 60
score. They included Enid Bever and
Pearl Vasco, and Louise Jotmaoo and
Phyllis H&niey. In second place with
a 63 scare were Delores Landrum and
Marlon Gordon. And trying for third
with 68 were two teams Including
Mary Minor and Dot Yager, and Dot
Oblmann and Glnny Glaeser.

CHOCOLATES
CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

THE CAND¥MAN
LI- SOFT ICE CREAM,

„*>., TOO!

McT's presents
the biggest
"eaiiy bircfT

on the island!

"One ot the most complete Tennis and
Activeweor sports stores In Southwost Florida"

Make this Valentine's Day special
flffl for your Special Someone... "

COME IN AND SEE ALL
THE NEW ARRIVALS:

• NEW BALANCE shoes & clothes
• ETONIC Golf Shirts for men & women
• CONVERSE Tennis Clothes for

men & women
• HANG TEN for women
• PIPELINE-SILKIES "Tom Selleck" Shirts
• Selected SUNGLASSES-Excellent

Quality S5.95 & up (reg. S14.95 & up)
• FISHING SUPPLIES-25% off
• BEACH & POOL INFLATABLES-25% off

WILSON X-OUTGolf Balls
S7.95 dozen
WILSON or PENN Tennis Balis

" - 3 ball.can

1
MONDAY. MASCH 5. AT «•*»«£•
SAlflBEL COMMUNITY CENTER

ADMISSION... KM

Shrimp House
&Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-31CI

Dlnnrr kerved 5-10 p.m. flUJor Credit Card* Accept

of the Super EVERYDAY
prices on Tennis Racquets!!

PRO-KENNEX «s. SPORTY SET

Power Ace.... $79.95... $52.95'
Bronze Ace... $99.95... $72.95*

• Add S12.OO for stringing

RACQUET STRINGING
$11.99 (15g NYLON)

Jerry's Shopping Center
1700 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida

Phone 472-6678
Mon.-Sat.9-9 " Sun. 1O-8
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WHODUNIT? ? ?
Author chooses Islands as location for murder mystery

Someone's been murdered and the body Is
lying in a tangled thlckci a few yards from the
Gaspantla Trail in the "Din?" Darting Wlldltle
Kefuge.

Who's the killer? Sanfbd police have few leads
and little concrete evidence to go on.

Was it Jin* victim's jealous lover? A spurned
business associate? Perhaps tbe murder was
just an art of some crazed homicidal maniac who
happened over the Causeway to thin sleepy little
isle.

White detectives scratch theLr beads, a killer Is
running free ao the Islands. But wait before you
j ump up and lock your doors aod windows.

The sceaarto described above Is merely the
figment of the Imagination or mystery writer
Lucille KaUen in her newest thriller. Piano Bird.

Set almost entirely on Sanibcl and Captiva,
this book is Kallen'* fourth mystery novel. She
chose the Islands as the backdrop for the story
because she says."Certain moods of the Islands
gave me ideas. There's an atmosphere other

Lucille Kallen. Photo by Herb Engel

places don't have. It's o combination or
romance, escape, mystery, and freedom that
lends itself to drama.

"These Islands are a good locale because you
have people congregated la « Ete*IJ place who
can't coMly leave," she adds.

PUDO Bird is the fourth in KaUwi's C.B.
Greenfield mystery series.

Greenfield, a small town newspaper editor,
and his sidekick, liberated reporter Maggie
Rome, seem to have a knack for tripping over
clues and uncovering murder plots which are
often too complicated for local law enforcement
to unravel.

Uke mules trotting after the proverbial carrot,
neither Greenfield nor Rome can resist the
temptation to Investigate when a clue Is dangled
before them.

In this tale, Rome has overheard an In-
teresting conversation among a group of people
on the beach near the condo where's she's
staying with her recuperating mother.

Her ears are pricked like « watchdog's.
Later, when a member o( the group Is mur-

dered, the alert Rome calls Greenfield to the
scene.

Together the two whittle away at the evidence
until the mystery Is eventually unravelled and
the killer revealed.

Kallen keeps the reader's Interest as she
weaves her tale with clever dialogue and non-
stop action. The humorous exchanges between
Rome and G reentteld are icing on the cake.

For Island residents part of the book's at-
traction Is the author's constant references to
familiar places on Sanibel and Captiva, which
she does with accuracy.

To substantiate the details of her story, Kallen
spent the last year doing research work. She
consulted Island residents George Campbell and
Dee Sltnkard, among others. But most in-
formation, she says, was obtained with the he?"
of one of Sanibel's finest. Captain Bill Trefny.

"After I got back (to Westchester, N.Y.) I
realized there were 3 lot of questions I'd
neglected to ask. I'd write Captain Trefny and
he'd always find the answer"

Although she's established friendships with
many Island residents, Kallen asserts that none
of her story's characters are fashioned directly
after any one person.

"They are a composite of various charac-
teristics that I've noticed in people I've met

through the yeari.'* she says. "They a
b i t i f HUJ piece f ople here and
gh y . y ey are a

combination of HUJe pieces of people
there."

Kallen's book centers around a group of people
who arc Involved In the production of a Broad-
way musical and the writers and actors por-
trayed arc done so with authority.

Before penning mystery novels. Kalleo was a
television scriptwriter and It was her latent
along with that of Mel ToUdn which helped
originate "Your Snow of Snows."

Her time working vat spent with the likes of
Carl Reiner, Neil Simon, Sid Caesar and Mel
Brooks and she recalls the experience to be "an
awful lot of hard work, agony, hostility, and
jokes. Mostly I dealt with a lot of worry and big
egos,"

In keeping with an accurate portrayal, Kallen
has left sex out of her book. She says 11 is Im-
portant not to cosiproratst: the Btcry cr the
character*.' "If* not obligatory to paste se t onto
3 fiUiry if u doesa't add anything."

K } ^ = ^ ^ ^ i i ^ ^ ^ d.K?}^^^^ee i iMi«uw^£^rw^>ccoBnd5
since a friend urged her to come here for the first
time ten years ago.

"1 stepped on to the ishuKi mail gsid, 'I'm not
leaving — ever,"" ehe recalls.

The author will be autographing copies of
Piano Bird at a party hosted by Macintosh Books
next Monday, Feb. M from 4-« p.m. The book will
soon be on sale nationwide and will be available
as a selection in the Literary Guild and Mystery
Guild book clubs.

The Gasparilla Trail may never be the same.

Students should
take note of revised
dance schedule

Students of Dance LaCroix! should
note the fallowing changes in their
class schedule.

Saturday morning. Feb. 18 from")
a m to noon a youth II and adult
workshop will be held, which will
feature guest speaker Ms. Carrie
Reuben. There will be no charge for
students and the public is invited.

Class presentations will be held
Wednesday and Thursday, Mar. 14
and 15 during regular class times at
the Communily Association. These
will be in the form oi original
choreography presented by the
students either individually or In
small groups, 1 to 3 minutes in
duration. Traditionally these pieces
are considered a tribute by the
students to their teacher and are

strictly voluntary. Families and thetr
guests are cordially Invited. End oi
year presentations will be In May.

New young adult and adult classes
have been slated to open the week oi
Mar S On Mondays Ballet for
Exercise will be held from 5-.30 to 6:30
p m - and from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Beginning Jazz will be offered for
students.

On Thursdays Beginning Ja= will
He held from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m and
Ballet for Exercise will be held trom
6:30to7:'J0p.m.

please call Dlanne LaCroix for
earlv enrollment, 472-2554.

Due to the large number of requests
for a summer class schedule, three 3-
weck workshops will be held begin-
ning June 11. Classes will be
scheduled to accommodate the most
students and LaCroix welcomes
feedback as to preferred dates and
times.

Also, due to the number of dancers,
enrollment has begun for the 1584-85
Oct.-May season

Area artists take over
library walls

Paintings by eight artists fromthe
Sanlbel-Captiva Art League WIU be on
SsplVy at the Sanibel Public Library

Bess Morcheles. Nena Baler, Sheila
Tardosky, Ann Blschoff. Mary Anne
McCormlck, RuK> North, and
Marguerite MscDonald.

The exhibit Is In the new addition to
the library located at 719 Palm Ridge
Drive and is tipen from 10 a.m. to 4

month by members of the league
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Coming up in the arts

Area craftsmen show in weekend sale
The Southwest Florida Craft Guild

will hold Its annual Sanibel show and
sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. this
Saturday, Feb. 18 at Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center on Sanibel.

Featured will be original designs In
poitery, enamels, stained glass,

woodcarvir.£S, weaving, basketry,
and Jewelry.

A variety of craft demonstrations
will be given thrsughoul the day.
Including bird carvlns, weaving,
spinning, scrimshaw, and basket-
making.

Painting demonstration to be given
Sanibel artist Robert York will

conduct a demonstration on acrylic
painting at the Thursday, Feb. 16,
meeting of the Sanibel-Caplivn Art
League at the Sanibcl Community
Association hall. The meeting will
begin at 1:30 p.m. and the program
wUl follow.

York received his master of arts

degree from the University of North
Carolina and has taught at several
community colleges. He currently
leaches drawing, painting and art
history at Edison Community College.

Two of his exhibits can be seen at
the Tree House Gallery on Captiva
and the Silver Eye Gallery In Port
Charlotte, Fla.

Mozart to be performed by opera company
The Gulf Coast Opera Company will

present Moznrt'a comic opera The
Abduction from the Seraglio, In
English, Friday,Feb.24 nt Cape Coral
High School, and Sunday, Feb. 2G at
Gulfvicw Middle School In Naples.
Curtain time for both performances Is
8 p.m.

Artistic director, Daniel Turiel, will
conduct a group from the Southwest
Florida Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus Association.

Soprano Helen Niedung of Cape

Coral, wilt be featured in the role of
Konstanze. Ms Niedung is a
professional operatic soprano ap-
pearing with the company as a guest
artist. She has previously performed
this role in German opera houses.

Opposite Niedung will be starring
tenor William Unsay AS Belmonte.
. Tickets are 36 general admission,

and $5 for senior citizens and
students. To obtain tickets for the
Cape Coral performance call 939-
2787; for the Naples performance, call
261-6332.

New England duo brings jazz to restaurant
Dine and enjoy classics and Janet, play a repertoire which In-

classical Jazz at the Lighthouse eludes everything from Mozart to
Restaurant this Sunday, Feb. 19 from Duke Ellington.
11 a m. to 1 p.m., and from 7 to 8 p.m. There is no admission charge.

The New England duo. Jay and

| Barrier Island Group for the Arts
presents

QUANTZ
AN EVENING OF BAROQUE CHAMBER MUSIC

DOUGLAS WORTHEN.Svooutfluu
BIC1 PETTTT, viola da vunba

LYNDA COPELANO, harjwlchorf

MONDAY, MARCH 5, AT 8:00 P.M.
SANIBEl; COMMUNITY CENTER

ADMISSION . . . S6.00

I GO FOR BAROQUE I

$394,900
ONLY 2 UNITS
AVAILABLE

JVT THIS CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms
3 Baths

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq.ft.)
1,250' beach front

6 tennis courts
2 heated pools
Electric Security

System
Represented exclusively by

Associates, Inc.. REALTORS

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
1G00 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 302

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5
SUNDAY 12-4

472-9682
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SPORTS SHORTS

Dunes men's tennis
The Dunes men's tennts team defeated the Forest O'Neill and Roland of the Forest, 6-3,6-0. Coon and

team of Fort Myers at the Dunes on Feb. 4. The Komosu of the Dunes over Wright and KartJi, 6-2,
Dunes won three matches to one. The, results were 6-0. Smith and Basaett of the Dunes over Frtedler
as follows: *nd Flsch, 6-3, frO. Elliot and Wood of th* Forest

Buchsbaum and Robertson of the Dunes over over Mucnch and Rldell of the Dunes, 0-c, 6-3,7-6.

Dunes men's golf
The Dunes men played a "Beat the Pro" tour-

narnent last Wednesday, and according to pro Pat
Fltitn, "They killed me."

For nine holes. Loud Brubch took first place with
net 28, George Kalvtn took second with net 30, aad
John Seabrooke took third with net s i .

For is holes, Bob Jenkins took first with net 63,
Sam Clark took second with net 67, and Bob
MakMiey look third with Ga.

Over - 50 Softball
Sanibel's ovcr-SO sollball team expi^Cfd In the fourth irmlng with six did Mark McCllntock, Sonny Votgner, ' In this game. Sanibri used Uw first

continued their burst through the runs. Charlie Dufner blasted a triple Al Nave, and Marshall Keyes. two Innings to build up » M lead,
second half of the Fort Myers league to knock In three runs, J im Cook hit a Charles Dulner walloped a homenin Charles Dufner hit his second
season last week with two big vie- double for two RBI's, and George In the first inning, and Nave hit a homerun In ya many nights. He also
tories. Their record (or the second Branch singled in the final run of the homerun In the fifth. Two of Me- hit X-4 [or the game, as did Mc-
holfttow stands at 4-2-1. rally. Clintock's hits were triples. Cltntock, who added a triple and two

Tuesday night, Sanlbel took apart Every Sanibel player had at least Then on Thursday, Sanlbel beat doubles, and Nave, with three singles.
Dovetail Cabinets, 17-10. Santbcl one hit in the game. Cook hit 3-1, a s North First Bank, 14-10.

Monday is lazz Night
at The Dodge!

ANTIQUES • ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES

CANVAS • PATCHES • 8ATKROSS • KNITTING YMfNS BMNAT.

plaass make nols:

No. * Pelican Place
214O Palm Ridge Rd.

Sanlbel, FL 33957

Sundial Beach &
Tennis Resort Is THE

Resort On Sanibel; 13 tennis
courts; 5 pools; boat & bike

_ rentals; conference & banquet
"^ (acllities; and on-slte Morgan's
Market & Lounge with nightly entertainment.

JUST A FEW
OF OUR LISTINGS' *

" " T H I S LOVELY AND • ' E X C E L L E N T VIEW,
CONVENIENTLY located LOCATION. RENTAL IN-
GULF FRONT condo will satisfy COME INVESTMENT!
your vacation nwds forever Two Tomorrow's bargain at today's price,
bedroom/iu/o bath with 1358 «j. ft. One bedroom club suile for
Available for $215,030. Realtor $135,000 furnished. Broker
Associate Dave Panlla (after hours Salesman Scott Naumann (afier
472-0201). hours 472-6202).

• ' LOVELY GROUND
" I M A G I N E T H I S ! ! Two FLOOR, Gulf Front comer unit
bedroom/IVJQ hath condo in a GuH with unobstructed view of the Gulf.
Ftonl complex ottering an excellent Wrap around screened porch, two
rental history for $165.000.Cal! bodroom/two batlis and laige den.

• Realtor Associate G.G. Robldeau (af- $285,000 furnished. Realtor Assod-
terhours 472-5102). ate Jean Reed 'aitcr hows 472-

1663).

Sundial's rental history
compares with the best, offering
a variety of floor plans to
satisfy anyone's desires.

Our listings range from a one
bedroom courtyard unit to a
deluxe two bedroom with ctrjbana
directly on the Gulf.

Priced from $112,000 to $395,000.

If you miss our of tie*1 hours please feel free lo call
our Sundial Sales representatives after hours.

Scott F, Naumann
Dave Partita
G.G. Robideau
Karl Shank

472-6202
472-0201
472-5102
489O1BB

1246 Middle GuH Drive. Sanlbel Island. R- 33957
Local 813-472-4151

Toll Frw (In FU 800-282 3405 (Oui of FU 800 2374184

MEMBERS OF SANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Useppa
3 Bcdroon, 2V. 5nh

Here is one of several "Olde Floirda" Designs now available.

The "Useppa" fioor plan Is a pod design wjih three bedrooms, two and
or-e half baths, A metal roof is optional. All oiir "Old Florida* homes
feature unique railings and I alt tee enctsourcs along with durable vinyl
siding. Stop by our model in the Dunes and let us know your island
housing nevds. -

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. 9-5

Weekends
By Appointment

1O28 Sand O>etlc Rond
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone; (813) 472-2881

South SSQB Plantation—

TURK ON TO THOSE SANIBEL SUNSETSUin this cticrdcl^O
Bay5tc)e Villrj^A one-bodroom, two-ba'h firs) floor unlr. Er̂ oy all
the amenities. I.e., a small boat basin. Olympic size pool, iocuzzi.
poolside bar. gas BBQ. oncl beach access as woii. Decofator
designed by Robb & Slucky. to moke your dream complete.
Sound Inviting? Call our listing office for a personal tour.

Remember that beautiful, presiigious home In Shell Harbor?-.S-O-
L-D....Thaf s tho word on It nawj

NEW LISTING.. .1^8 Oats Lot No. 13. 13. 911 sq. ft. of lovely
•.wooded area with access to W « l GuH Beach.

"Look to the Future With us."
King's Crown Realty Corp.
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 103

Sanlbel. FL 33957

472-39OO After Hours (813) 472-1393

oy, Sanib«1, Ft 53W7

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

U M C H MOM! ON lABOt LOT odtocent to a lake redoing o noaf-Cv boot
dock on inaCalootoriGrtcrioa-tipatuing a Ktigo icreoned oorct\ and lencod
yardltor SVffJiOO. Located |u» oft Sonbsl n Moi Tat Estate*- TMj to o tupom
vokM tor tho«9 of vou tookino to ba cicno to 1na Itlondt
Miet Hourt con f l M t o R n A K i 472&J53

I^e name tayi It crt 1h» cofnmur^ty offer* me bai l of botn worldv A p>>vale
beocn. bayirorit. boot docVi and dihtng. heotnd poo l te>v^L Qtuit and be)t o' o>
vom pitvata rosldonce looiutma o woodlxurino tirectoce. fxtvale bath toe »och
bochexxn. ujndeckv I r n alirocllve ceOai homa aflotdt 1ha unimate <n vocation
mA-X} nnd it o t l«od Coc-*)J4ttnV1vJirW*d lor RTW.OOO.

n LUXURV-lt Iht) ocjy wcjy to d'.>M.[«X) OOlFStDt PLACE, th.1 -
oportmotit |[ o gieat v&uo a l SMO.OOO It oi»o r<u lha oavnmaoe ot o " a
rental uotfl July. It vou'fe no' roaav tor immetaicite occuooncy- " « could D
light Qnjwgf tot you
Altec Hood coll: Alan VJorUoi. (tie*«• Sotesman 4-7-376O

S & i l E l ARMS WEST-jomtrio rrnny rionpy ovnt
complo». 7h« ground level two bod'oorn QPO'lf
Dotcn and is convenionttv located t>ew ityj ici*
Maket <o< a Qteat invttsimtsnl o y«-a' ( d U

5 5 O 0 ) h e d

AFFOSDAtU ISLAND UVIHO in SEA SHEUS of SANIIEL. Ihu fi
nowly cu'poteo two bedroom urat leotU'Os tenms. ood ana beoch acceis
Roady to be decorated. Great tolive m o< tent
Attet riood call GaH Chicotka. Roaito'-Associ«!(i t?J-M0l
KEAWALLED,DUP WATER CAHALHOMEtlTE-lOcaiedtus< ot!-,-,torv] in 1t>> She"
Po*nt a'»o Thiv Quartet acre loi is m tx» Pa*ri Acres sijDdividJon Mine tool aopp
cnorwxH petmits eoiy access lo imro-coastai Priced a! S650OQ wi'n lemu

Att©t houiscon fi PouiLo'iim,ft0ai'o<-Assc<oated72.37?<>

(813) 472-3166
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IF YOU THINK THIS VIEW IS SPECTACULAR,
WAIT TIL YOU SEE IT IN FULL, LIVING COLOR!

Fointe Santo de Sanibel • Middle Gull Drive

OPEN HOUSE
C46

Friday

February 1?. 1S84

nriofr
with

a BurialAt Hcrvey fonoro) Hon.es . ol(«

you your choice or:
DIRECT CREMATION

DNO Vl&wing
ONOSorvice
DNO Casks'
DCremotion ^Q
OScotlWotsea.-

• N O Viewing
DNO Cask*' ,
QServicalne^"*0!55"
•Cremation 5770
DScotl»rel»»o • • •

COMPUTE CREMATION SERVICE
OVIewing . -_
•Mini '"" '" caskel
DServlM In <>ur chop*'
DCremolton . . v n s
D Scoller o l « « i . . . . . - • • • • • • ' "

Phol»«4-J177

APfLE-A DAY

n C, wof* rKh to vt , ^
B0d)n*< vliut tnlvction* • olio B
cornpleni ttdjndni. ivHich toofti* nMVtwa dttwoai. Afpln
csntain tfan. n»?f**, and mongann* 'o form >*J btovd mil*.
Applm <wiKw i taklwni and photpharv* M »«ioriî *n bona
ami mtnckt health - n ) M .odium and (oMulvm tn a bolonc*
vnol .m ctJl and t i n t * hoalth. M r n h with a h-Mlfh-gMng

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Sm-ftj SMIVM t, Capltv* lyUnd.

Wlicn you rent your home or condominium,
who cleans it and maiea *ure everythlna it
o.k.? Why not let us da It. Call or untie for
detttilL

Don't torga - "we do windows'* • (or a feet

Kingston Square. Suite 3-A
Fort Myew 33908

m

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 jackpot Game! I

•THE BEST CONCEPT
— OF THE YEAR" —

The reviews are in on
The Ridge At Sanibel Bayous

• • * * •"SIHPtV SUPERB'
"GREAT..."GREAT...
"I LOVE 1T...WHEN CAN i MOVE IN?"
"GORGEOUS. ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS"

~ —ITHING ELSE COMPARES"1.-AWINNER...NOT

} "ITS JUST SUPER.-"

AT

T>j»« are Just n lew ot the sparkllns thing* people wete saying at The Ridge "Open House"
party. We were so pleased wtth'everyone's enthusiasm, we thought It wou!d be a nice Idea 10
If you haven't seen The Ridge, you really must, because there's nothing else quite like It.
Treat yourself to something special. We're here every day of the week. Prices start at S229.00Q.

"More than a beautiful home - It's • lifestyle"
MODEL CENTER: 464S Buck Key Road, Sknibcl Island. FL 33957 813/472*3456

Mor , -S« i lO-5 ,San.12-5L
ck Key Road, S

Mor,.-S«i.lO-5,Sa
i-*cb*t«-lv l-v 1WSC1LLA MURP1IY REALTY. INC KFALTOK wvl

o.. 57. SwithH UbiW. H. 339S7

IS!

You
Someone
Love.

a gracious private island club offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

and full resort services. _
InqttiilM Invitmi

(813)283-1061
P.O. Box 2300, Pincland, FL 33945

Z^'^H

' • V ."*'. 1

Morgan'sMarkrt and LoungeiuSanibolscxdtlnflnewMorfiansMaibel and Lounge
gull Injf i resta ant K J I U nr '
sleakjndstailood And'jotneoltheh
rneittonihe!sl,m,i Our n.-..iaijMnt
scafcxxJ calchestjf the day

i3ut if acak is your thiut;. you
too AlllcpqUsliitvUSOA litxi Afii
coftedly And to'jkitJ the rifiht way'
|uicy sizes.

A d

ippioaduo

.1 pitchcly Cut
1 three lendct

bated brt-fld
Aotid Homc
and vt-Rciabl

l

W^sWisfef

rfls Cheeses Irom all
sal.3dso> all sorts Plu

AlotiEwithpreiiilood^ndfun.youllgt.'l the most
'.iUlilulpanotainicvu.'W/of ihcGultcif unyKStdur.tnt

mi loungt; on S.inibcl
Open daily And try out s j w u l Sunday Brunch

nJUteJncsdavtiiRhi f lot (da Scat (XXJ FesHwl

And OUT Market Girt Buffet isa knockout Frmh

MDRGANS
ET&lOUrRKET&lO

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.
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rSanibel Snowbirds
lose their first match

By a score o{ 3 l/> 2 the Snowbirds bowed to Cape
Cnral Yacht and Kacquel Club or t t e Cape Coral
home court.

Scores were as follows: Art Kurtz and Dick
Brashler ol the SB. '3 over L. Bentley and D.
Futlcnkump 6-3. 4-6. 6-4. Jack Clark and Handy
Moore of the S.B.'s over K. WentworUi and P .
Olwn s. Guenther and J. Garglula of C.C. over Bill
Kaker and Henry Pavson 6-4, l-€. 6-2. BUI Beflusolcl
urvi J. Gioachlni of C.C. over Milt Levin and Ben
McKmnan M. 4-6, 6-4. R Williamson it G. C. C.
Vanhleeke over BUI Angst and Chuck Hlgglns 6m, 6-

Correr.tion:

Correction on lt»t wosto Korea. BUI Aces' "*
G e a r w O M woo their match .gainst their B»y
Beach CJub opponent.. » • » • reported th«t tfcey
bad lost.

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

Wnoi you CKK) htlp al 1W> FISH Sonta Mumoer

472-0404

CAPTIVA EEOSION
PREVEMTSOM

DISTRICT
WILL HOLO THEIR SECOND MONTHLY
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 29 o l 9:00 AM AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

f aim Rldg* PIBC«
2X»ralml<ldg>>ood

SaitllMl likxnd. H 33957
0«

PIGOTT ROOFING
RE-ROOFING OUR SPECIALTY

FREE ESTIMATES

334-3622
STATE CERTIFIED I CCCW7424

HERE WE GO AGAIN!
Five Years Old__
And Growing !-

Our sincere thanks to all
our friends and patrons
from all over the world

WE MAKE G>
AMERICA LOVES^

O and we do it best! CJ
Burger emporium and emporium Gifts

2353 Periwinkle Way • Opon 7 days • 472-2500

ISLAND H 8 / / i
Sanlbel't Renowned Pizza wllh the Crusty Curl '
"Fresh Dough Dally"

— Featuring —
JumboSlce : l3»eoua^a
Our-WanaexSpsclor withEverymlno

& • <r)&. HoaRxjUUnkScmage.Cheese,Cold
9 %J tu>9 Cut. Ham and Cheese, Double Dog Sue.

$I>4CliETTI/IASACN4
Sauce. MeotbaDs and/or Sausage &GoD(c Bread

CaUone. French Broad Pizza Garden, Caesar, Cold Cut

B3Bc 1 N l \ ! l Boer. Wino: Wine Spfilzer. Soft Drinks. Corfee. Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-158V

Open seven davs a week.
ll:OO AM to U:OO PM

{mote or less)

163O Periwinkle Way
nejil lo ine H«art of iinj Islands Picua,

dwgonaMy ocion Irom me bonk

S
Mesfauranf

Valentine's Week
Sunset Lover's Special!

4:30-5:30 p.m. Tues.- Sun. February 14-19.

FREE Oysters and Champagne with Each Meal
NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS §8.95 w

Luncheon Specials Too! Try Our
MaiMal Fish Sandwich with melted cheese on a croissant

or
Turkey Ciub on a Croissant with a glass of wine.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Each Only$4.95 LUNCH ll:3O-3 p.m.
MftOSanlbel-CaptlvaPd. (PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD) Dinner S-9:3O p.m.

"NO BULL STORY!"
At The Timbers Restaurant 8. Fish Market

I BUY THE BEEF...
I HELP CUT THE BEEF...

ATTIMESiHELP
TO C O O K THE BEEF...
I'VE EVEN BEEN SEEN
, EATING THE BEEF...

And along with all of my employees.

I TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN MY BEEF!
"Anyway w* cook it. it'* • rare cut of beef"

Iuk-!
An invitation 10 art lovere and collectors

KURTLARISCH
New Paintings—"Where are we going"

Feb. 24-March 7,1984

\ IN f.HE FRENCH QUARTER
•". .. "HOME OF THE SANtBEL SAUCE"

| • • • • ; * • • • • i • • • • • •

BISTRO f^OW OPEN
5:3O-9:3OPM

Eat hearty or light, entrees, omelettes or desserts

for your first course or last.

Large selection of Beer and Wine.

TRADITIONALLY THE BEST!

BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-2 p.m. LUNCH 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Featuring home made <Pinoccf)io '8 Ice Cream

1473 Periwinkle Wav Sanlbel FL 33957
472-57OO CLOSED MONDAYS

COMTCMPOfiAfl"

Reception lor the artist
Friday. Feb. 24
5 to 7 pm

(813) 472-0200
Catmvk VMagt Square. Capttw* Wand. Floikla 33924

Back by popular demand!

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Consistently high quality
has made Letlzias

one of Sanibel's finest
restaurants for

more than 15 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh Veal, Poultry,

Homemade Pasta and
Fresh Fish Italian Style,

plus
Combinations for two

ana
Homemade Desserts.

RESERVATIONS PLEASE TELEPHONE-<72-OO33

r FREE TACO BAR
FROZEN MARGARITA -2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50' RESTAURANT
CONTINENTAL

CUISINE I472-2177
SORRY. N O RESERVATIONS /..

FUa LIQUOR LICENSE . " ' ^472-2.177 . .

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibel Islafid - On !he Gull
, „ GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355
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Sanibel played host to
Antiques and Collector's Show

T h e Santbel Community Center
played Host to Uw Sanibel Island
Antiques and Collector's Show this
past weekend. The two day event
presented the w*res of 30 antique*
dealers and collectors from around
the Southwest Florida area.

Hundreds of Island collectors and
bargain hunters browsed through
various rare and hard to find pieces of
the past that Included glassware,
buttons, furniture, books. Jewelry and
knick-knacks.

According to show sponsor Ed Hry
the event was a big tilt and he said he .
would like to see the show beown* an '
annual event.

"I 'm reaUy pleased at the turn
out," Pry sai i Saturday. "Sanlb« w
en attractive location (or *n antique
sale "

FYy said antiques represent many
things to dlrtcrent people. "People
buy antiques as an investment or they
want to buy the past," he said.

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

At ftmberwood Lake

Townhouse Condominiums
we

• LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM
UNFURNISHED AT $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

• PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 9O% FINANCING
• ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTRUCTION

DISCOUNTS UP TO S8.6OO.

Amberwood
Townhouse Condominium Village

Slop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd.. Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

J COMING *
* TO OUR STAGE*

IRVING BERLIN'S SMASH BROADWAY

MUSICALMU fc
"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" *

*

• *

•¥
*

itKaENCORNEUUSaDAVEROWLANDK
i • IN PERSON* k
• K Februory23, 1 9 8 4 - 8 : 1 5 P . M . „
* ALL SEATS RESERVED ^
* TICKETS: $19.00 and $17.00 ^

"MUSIC-MEMORIES ARE
MADE OF"

WITH
JACK MORGAN

AND
•THE RUSS M O R G A N ORCHESTRA

ROBtSTA SHERWOOD-DON CORNELL
• IN PERSON •

March 8.1984 - 8:15 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

TICKETS: $13.50 and $11.50

% "THE LENNON SISTERS" £
M in person and the Ĉ
*THE VAUGHN MONROE ORCHESTRA %
M March 13, 1984-8:15 P.M. \t
•¥• ALL SEATS RESERVED ^
- K TICKETS: $19.00 a n d $17 .00 * f

Follow the map to the
furnished model or call
(813)466-7100

-K "THE ISRAEL BALLET" $
•ft ON irs TOUR OF NORTH AMERICA •£
• J Aprll2. 1984.8:15P.M. *
* ALL SEATS RESERVED ¥
J TICKETS: J14.0O$12.00-$10.O0-SS.O0 ¥

FORT MYERS J
EXHIBITION HALL $

EDWARDS DRIVE ¥
DOWNTOWN FORT MYERS &

PARKING IS FREE <t
BOX OFFICE HOURS *

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY *
10A.M. TO2P.M. *
PHONE: 334-4958 jc

SPECIAL GROUP DATES AVAILAKE ON AU SHOWS ) (

TaaiMy, Ftbniary 14.1W4 19B

¥ .First,
Independence

Bsnk

at the corner
of Tarpon Bay Road

and Palm Ridge Road
Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System

First -
ependence
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Climb Your Walls
pi

U
j

SBBraH
IliHiBialiBiHHaETW

• • •

... with a modular wall system. You can expand your storage space
with our wall mounted wall systems. All of our systems can function
as entertainment units, home office, stereo center or library. In
woods, lacquers and painted finishes. Come by and see for yourself.

oPLMnGwaiLS
Contemporary furniture in The Design Center
6431 McGregor Blvd. S.W.. Ft. Myers 489-1612
Just South ot the Landings •'•

•A 3 P.M. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 *
Cape Shore Condominium

4536 S.E. 5th PLACE
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA

TERMS 1 CONDITIONS:
$5,000 DUE ON DAY OF AUC-
TION. BALANCE DUE AT
CLOSING. WITHIN 30 DAYS.
(PAYABLE. CASH OR
EQUIVALENT!

Directions:
From 175 (Ft. Myws). exit West on
SR 78 (Pine Island Road), (o Del
Prado Parkway. Turn South on De!
Prado Parkway to Cape Coral Park-
way', then Wesi to 5th Place. Turn
Right to Auction. {Follow signs)

PREVIEW OF PROPERTY:
Preview of the units will be held on Ihe following dates;
I p.m.S p.m.. Sunday. February 19
9 a.m.-5 p,m.. Tuesday. February 21
9a.m,-2:30p.m.. Wednesday,February 22

AUCTION 3 P.M. SHARP!
FOR INFORMATION...AND BROCHURE...CALLTODAY!»

OffoSpAt... AUCTION PRICES!!

flucikWbuffsfrer
437 Eul Atlantic Blvd. W Pomjunp B«4cht

'Lie. Real Estale Broker n°'^33060

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL HE30LUTI0N 70-08

PALMETTO

RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER,
SELECTED LOTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY

PARK MODEL AND LOT

$23,900
* Financing ovatlablo * Ontf mtle from beoches

* Complete recreation program now In operation dally
Sates Office Open 7 Days A Woek

9a.m. unti!5p.m.
Bout. 10. Box 121. Fort My»r». Florida XROS

Sumrr..rllnRood(C«B49) On Tho Way To Sanlb«l
(813) <82-56A6 .

York air conditioner.
Bis performer,
small price.

SALE PRICE

$76900
H2CC024AOS

• Economical wnole-house air conditioning
• All coils have quality copper tubing
• Adaptable to gas, oil or electric furnaces

We're your yofk d«fer -a specialist In design.
Installation and senricc. -

24 Hfl. EMERGENCY SERVICE 3 3 4 " ] 0 6 O ^Qr""*"*®-*

cunwTt- conT/WLTnane, inc.
KEEPING SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COMFORTABLE SINCE 1946

T»e ISLANDER , Tmaday. W m n 14. IW

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

on
Upper Captiva Island

This private island community is nestled in the natural environment
of a true out island. There are only 8 residential homesites remaining*
The Safety Harbor Corporation will otter developer financing on the
next 5 homesites sold.

DEVELOPER HOMESITE FIN ANCING:

» 90% Financing
• 9% Interest Only
* Quarterly payment*

« Financial qualifications required
• Remaining homesites start

at $62,900

Other Island Features:

* Tennis Courts
* Swimming Pool
* Private Docks
* General Store
* Boat Taxi

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB offer* six home designs
and special options that can be included 10
individualize each model

VILLAGE A T S A F E T Y HARBOR consists of 33 two bedroom, two bath,
single family cluster homes. The Village complements the highly successful
single family home phase of the Safely Hai-bor Club.

• Only 19 units remain

• Developer lease back program available

• 90%, 30 year financing available

• Pre-construction prices, starting at $138,900

The Village Ieatures
Beautiful Intercoastal Waterway View LIAGE

AT SAFETY HARBOR
Safety Harbor Corporation
64O0 Pina Avenue, Suite A

Sanibel, Florida 33957
(813) 472-2300 or (813) 472-8223
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Heiuton
Associate*, inc. RMltors

1020 Pvrlwinkl* Woy. Sanibal. Ft S»S7

CONDOMINIUMS

CULFSIOt PLACE M M — Absolwt* luxury,
annual rentol until July. $340,000,

PUNTA RA&SA UNITS - Priced from
Sm.OOQ fully tumiihed,

SANIBEL ARMS t-7 — Immaculate one
bvdrootn lolly furnished 5 equipped, ready
(or o bu*y rental tM»on or Ideal for your
privotr liltl« Bet-o-way. $104,500.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST — Two bedrooms
priced from SU7.5Q0 fully furnished.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Freshly painted.
n«wly carpeted, off of dob I • Island living at
S«.tXX3.

SANIBSEl SUKFS1DE M M — 2 bedroom*. 2
baths, *p«tOCylor gulf view. $235,000 fur-
nished.

SUND14L S-S01 --Spacious,comfortabl« and
appealing on accellant rental investment at
$249,900.

SURFSIOC 12. B-4 — 3 bedroom, 2 baih,
professionally detoroied & fully furnished,
S375.OO0.

COQUINA BEACH 3-C — Beautifully fully
furniiliod condo with great rental hittory.
S)69,OO0.

OONAX VILLAGE CONDO — Two b«droom/
1 both, walking distance to beoeh. *10T,500.

SANIBEL MOORINGS — 2 b«droom. 7 baih.
nt condition, occem* to Bay A nulr. 500* ol
k orvo. $155,000 lurnl.hed.

HOMES
THE DUNES — 1600 sq. tt. of excellent horn*

' le in the Dunes, $138,500.

DUPLEX — 2 bedroom, 3 baths with pool,
inai frontage ft beoch occeti, excellent
rmc, priced at $210,000 unturnlihad.

MAI TAI ESTATES — Ranch home on ocr* lot
plus dock on the Caloo*ohakh«e, SI49,500.

SANIBEL PINES — Custom bull! contem-
porary 2 bedrooms, 2Vi bath homo wllh
family room, fireplace, wot bor, gourmet
kitchen, & mony extra* for $192,500.

SUNSET CAPTIVA UNITS — Private beoch ft
boat docks plus all the amenities priced from
$229,000 fully furnished

THE ROCKS — Spacioui 3 bedroom. 2 both, 2
cor garage offered at $225,000.

CAPTIVA ROAD — 3 bedroom, 3 both with
loodi of extras. Must tee to appreciate
$225,000.

GUMBO LIMBO — Warm contemporary 3
bedroom home with loft and many quality
»xtro» such as marble floors and baths, or-
chid roam, Jacuzzi, ft much more, $245,000.

LOTS & ACREAGE

OIXSE BEACH BLVD. — Owner slashes price
o.t lOocre site on Sanibel — $57,500.
THE DUNES — Few of Ihe last remaining
homesitei located on a quiet eul-de-soe in
Ihe Dunos, priced from $67,000.

PALM ACRES — Seawoilud, deep wster
canal home* 1 to. quarter acre lot $65,000.

SAN-CAP ROAD ~ in exc«ss of 4 V, acres.
ion«d for single family dwelling. $54,500.

SANIBEL HAMLET — Duplex lot on lake with
beach access, excellent financing. $45,000.

(813)472-3166

RELS Jill

l£M££l
s e r v i n g LI a m - 5 pn>

Completalunehepnmenu featuring:

D Sandwiches <>' ••"
• Seafood specialities

Monday is jazz Night
at The Ledge!

All yonr dinner desires::
C Frcsheet seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
Q Friday night_Greek Buffet
QJWniters.*«MO*8.9 5

opera 11 am-lOpm
D Happy Hour 4-̂ i p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
D Fine wine selection * ,
D Most frequented by Islanders

Si +
coconut

t & Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road G Periwinkle Way

open 7 days diving season

472-1366

VACATION RENTALS
LOCATION

Sotinlo

Mortner Polnie
Poinle Santo de Sonlbel *
Sonddollor
Sondaebbla
Sonlbel Armt

Sonlbel Surf tide

Sea Wind

SponithCor"

Tarpon Beach
Villa Sonibel

WEEKLY KATES
fiHTER
1079-1400

[3900-4000

S7S- 7W

6*0-1710

tit- WO
490- 400

47S- WO
H2MS00
430- ftOO

YXl
•44-1S00

C M

ROD

SUMMER
1750

SI60O-3O

(400

S 3 M

S406-936

S471

sxo
J7OT

WOO

«37S

1316-MO
* 4 »

1435

UO3

WILDLIFE
ALERT...
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THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.E

GULF FRONT
GULF RIDGE

SUBDIVISION
2 acr*. heavlty woodod homesite in a
&*cluded, planned community with 2
larg« swimming pools and 3 tennis cour-

$395,000

GULF RIDGE
Heavily wooded on* acre honwsite with
deeded beach accos* (or Gull Ridge
resident! only. Pool and tennis court
within 200* uf property for the exclusive
use of this and 11 other lot owners, plus
additional pool and tennis courts
available for the use of all 49 of the lot
ownenUn the subdivision.

^ $139,900

SANIBEL

CENTER
Southeast comer of Palm and Centre
Streets, lOT x 115* with pl*nty of native
vegetation. .

$22,500
Cash or owner financing

SEA OATS
Several homesltes available en Sea Oats
Subdivision from $42,500 to $75,000, in-
cluding a lot at the corner of West G«)f
Drive and Sea Oats Drive.

WEST
GULF DRIVE

100' x 150' between East Rocks Drive and
Old Rockj Road — Vi of an acre — 20ff
to beoch easemont.

$65,000

MEMMR Of IHE COOPEHATIMO MOKBB
OF JANBH. AKO CAFT1VA. INC.. ANO
PAKTICIPAKT IN THS SANIMt-CAPTlVA
COMPUTSnZEO USTINO SERVICE, INC.

THOMAS BROWN

REALTY, INC. EH
2410 Palm Rtdge Rocd • P.O. Box 142

Sanfeel.FlorBa 33957

472-4138

AAIM REALfYGROUP, INC.
SAN1UL MARKETtNO CfMTEl

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sonlbel. FlerUo33957

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBM.E—Two bedroom, two
on a canal, overlooking golf course. With beach
occess. $135,000.

SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Two beautiful units
available In one of the Island's best condo com-
plexes. 2 bedroom. 2 bath townhovse with
covered parking. $130,000, or 2 bedroom, 2 bath
first floor unit, $99,500. Both w in excellent
condition.
IOOCERHEAD CAY — 3 bedroom, 2 both.
Overlooks pool ond Gulf. Fantastic rental
hUtcry. 5165,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Large
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic view.
Beaotllully furnished. Great rental' history.
$299,000.
SANIKl ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gull Drive,
with wrap around balconies tor every roam. Top
floor unit 2,300 sq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedrooms and two full baths. Just reduced
to $310,000.

LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3.000 sq. ft. of luxurious
living in a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo located
directly on the Gulf. It has a finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit, plus 2-car garage and
furnished like a n>od«l. •3S5.000.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Coll George Kraeger. 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Guff view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den. lully
furnished. Excellent condition $265,000. Call
George Kreagor, 472-4229.
•UNO PASS — 2 units available by one of the
Island's mo*t beautiful beoch areas. 2 bedroom,
3% both townhouse: $154,000 and a 2 bedroom,
2 balh, one floor for $138,500. Both Iff excellent
condition. ' ,

OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 balh on Us that ore direct gulf
front • excellent condition. Prices range from
J130.000-t2I5.000. .

HOMES

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — 5 bedroom. 3 bath,
living room opens onto large screened, solar
heated. kidney shaped pool area. Perfect for en-
tertaining. Only $250,000.
SANIKL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located on a eanot leading to the bay. This CBS
homo has over 3,000 sq. ft. and is priced at
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Beoulif ully landscaped with ovw
10 varieties of bearing fruit trees, 3 bedroom, 3
bath pool home. Two car garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to beoch, Florida reom, : -
macolaW throughout. Many extras. $193,500.
DUPLEX — One sld« — 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2
levels. New duplex with all upgraded cppilarv
c«s. $119,500.
DUPLEX — 2800 sq. l l . — 3 /1« — 2/1 on •/.-
aero. Owner very anxious. Reduced $16,000,
Now only $154,000.

TRI-PLEX — Great Incomo producer, located
near beach. Has pool- «xc«l!ent condition.
$220,000.

LOTS
CANAL LOT —- Sonlbel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation & southern exposure.
$59,900.

DUPLEX LOT—Located near boach. Ready to
build—$45,000

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance lo beoch.
Prime building lot in one of Sanibel's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private booch occets. 14,000 sq. (l. Priced to full.
$85 030.
THE ROCKS EAST WATER IOT — Over 19.000 tq.
ft on a cul-de-sac with 3 brand new finer homos.
Ready to build on. A good buy at $45,000.
NEAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking
distance to the beach. Prices start at $24,000,
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots local fed in
prime area of Sanlbal. One located on wafei
with excellent f ishina. Prices start at $35,001
GUMBO LIMBO—Start.building right away on
this extra large lot in.Gumbo Limbo which bocks
up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on
a lake for $47,500. '
CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a canal
which leads lo Gulf- Walking distanc* to beoch
Xcrtol tree*. Only *M,000

Fantasy Island
Property Sales .
&Manatx*ivK*niCt>n>

HOMES
t A M I B . B I B — Oeepwaier Conal Front root H u n * — th . *

charming tonal front 3 bedroom/2bom home I* tiluated on a

123' i W krt wllh a beouliful view ot Son Corlci bay. The

home hai ourhentl*. Italian i l l * in the fomlty room ond a * ! '

• IS' covered dock. Many, mony axlrot. Mutt be teen —

youri for only 1269.000.

SUNWT CAMTVA — Charming 2 br.. 3 both Gulffront home

wllh fireplace. Wrap-around porcnet »<*• full advantage ot

Capltvo't renowned tuntett. A h r e r t W y tumithed lor

1373.000. After hour* call Kathl Barry, Broker<S«letmon

472-3361.

CONDOMINIUMS
CUUSOC r lACI , #JM — Spectaculor TWO bedroom twt. bath
with den l«p floor penthouta. Thli unique dwcoraior tu ' -

niihed unit to Utuafad overlooking the pool ond hot no com-

mon M i l t <f nafcrSbort on cither *lde. Seller «<H carry mor-
tgoae at 9% with 30% dawn lor fl«« year*, NO POINTS! 11
wit) Ml>e »n»» (or down payment^ rMted to tefl at (313.000.

f u i W
GUUIlM KACt t31C-Ownor will hrnnc* 40% of itil«
pnAttrwd tocatkm kT SaMbara mott pmtlgkiut con.
oomlnhMH. Third floor, Cultfronr. ftaio« carpet. •JBctrk(torm
•hurt^i a»d m m . $399,000. Ahar bovn: Kothl tarry.
lrok*r.Sal«riman 473-3361.

CUtF Of M t X K O by 4a». city llghu ol night. t«ou,tit.ty

dMsrtriixi, 21 wltfi all tk* optkm* mcludine formal dining
room ft M » r financing, comp*titlv*ly prkwl ot S34V.O0O

furn)M*d. Aft** hour*- KotM Bony. Bfe*»r.SoU*moo

SAND KMMTf, i l l — pilf * ' * « . 3 badroam. 3 bath, fwr-

t A N PCWCTI m — Two bodroom twa bath, with fantattic

ll f u n K r ^ d . ••cvtlwir rvnial hittory.

hi
uH ffonl opar.

3 bodroomi, *

rVrop^rovnd porch**.

* ! . 1379.000. S»lt»r

.; H-IOO—J bedroom. 7 bath, ground lloor. excellent
.rurnithedat.160.0Ca.
3. Unit 101—2 Mory tOwnhou»e on <J»nal. I

i both*, t b u to Bay end Beach. 2 to»corw«,

I M m n V t s T UO*OSURf in thli
 |

a
v
>

ih
JV oe<W0hHi 7 Br. ut!t«

dailgned lor entartoininfi. Compleit orlars ban omanltlev on

the blond. OHered at SUO.OOO fumlihed. AH-tr htwrc Oo'rJ
Barry, Broker- Soletman 471-3261.

TR1PUX
U A H O m COTTAGES, 3 units In thli vnall csmplaii provida

the Ideal Invnlnient for the t e l l •tarter. Tfcli pofwlor tour'it

ipot l> •Huofed on a •A ocre lot clote lo both Bay ond Gull

beache*. tnclrMfei o 3 bedroom unit, on •Weency and one
motel room, oil completely turndhe^ down lo nS* sllvar-

*mrm. Monj recent Improvwnenti moke this a good buy ot

•1B5.Q00.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A>S4~Gvltfront thini floor 3 bedroom/2 t o * wilh 3,100 M .

~ itoitlcwroporoUFidvlawgivai you both

. Good rental Mitory. Ouster financing.

AUGvl t i ro
ftr of pur* luxu
• • • • Od u
Prk*do(W«.0CO.
B-M—CulNivw Mcond floor 2 bwJroom'3 bath. Fumltrwd
with •itmll^t nntal Mitory. PrkmJ $245,000-
BS3—Third floor, 3 bwdrpon two bath hoi a panoramic vlrw

sns.ooo.
» ~* Fo^irth lloor r o n w 2 1 , 1 ^ ^ 1 . - ^ bolhV wllh or'yote

•undecji. CXftatandlns f u m l t u r * In pattel tone*; many aittrat.

$320,000 Fum!sSed,

tt-2* "Setond floor Culfvlew, 2 bedroom/ 3 batlt—Selter
tilghiy motivoivd. Com* take a oaod look. Priced dl

S2I9.O00.—atl raounobl* otfart conildered.
C-4t—Two bedroom two both Fenthgina with private foct-

topiundeck. Owroratad tncoHpoitelgreenlondbiuai. with

on omcjlng panoramic view ot th* Cull ol Mexicc. Priced 01

US5.000.fumi(had.
*>•*— Ground floor 2 bed'oon/2 both—owner reody la deal,
1120,000. Furnlihad.

D-S—Two bedroom two bath GROUND FLOOR WALK OUT.

Ha* been freshly redecora*»d throughout. Supedor ren'cl
hlitory with High perten'og« of repeat renteri. Priced al

M40.000. Furnlihed.

O-Jt—Two badroom two bath w> and floor unit, wllh pool

and beach view. Excttient re> ui hlktory. Available with

hot a (plendld >liw of the pool ond Cull ot Mexico. Comet

complato with fine lurnlthingf and superior rental hlitory.

Urn I I toon—whilo It lai t t l Owner will contider oil price of-

fert. Priced alSMS.OOO.
t J J — 3 Lvdtoom cheeHully decoroted 3id floor corrwr
location. Pto*ide> tweaplng Gulf view from er»ry room.

S333.M3tumithed.
t*13- fourth Itoor penthout* wllh privole roof lop sundeck.

Thit 1 bedroom/2 both featuret a den am) a guilfront ond

pod .krw. Owner llnancing. Priced WIO.OOO.

LOTS
OmVlfl'k Bonu—OinkLn'i tak« Road. I ocre—S35.0OO.

Gumbo Umbo:

?*°?!?."!*r-*^-«? > FROMR.O.G,O.

Lg.Trlcir>gi/Iar Lot In exce>»of 33.0OQtcj. It.

Parled for loroa Mom*. Near beoch occaw. 137.500.

Arlar Soiirt' Koihl Sorry, Sioker-Salnmon. 473-3361,
Sonibal MfpMond»—3 (rvoilobl.; 117,500, (30.000. S30.5O0

we mto NEW USTIMCS HOWI t

P.O. Box210 • 2402 Palm Rtdge Road •
Sanrbel Island, Flo.3MS7

OurtdUSchvldenfrei.
LkenMd Seal Estate Broker

471-5021 OutofStat»(M»}237-5l4i



f. YOUR FUTURE IS PART
OFOUR TRADITION

SAN 1 BEL WOOPLANDS-Ncw Umtlna
Looking for 4 real hideaway wear lh« Gulf and still affordable? We've
found a real sleeper. Backing onto a permanent estuary, this three
bedroom, two bath, wood piling home Is built on a large lot with plenty
of pth-acy, approximately 1,476 square feet of Irving area, carport for
two vehicles, damdmd W « e h i i c e * u and many extras. This home
represents another good example ol why Sanibd b still a very good
place (or value. Offered wMh «M«w«(it« mort*»8*» f«r

PRESTIGE SUBDIVISION
What do builders, bankers and other Island people "In the know" have in
common? Tb«y Hv* In Golf P l a * i , A natural and secluded bland
environment which typifies the quiet living most people come to Sanlbel
for. Architecturally designed, this lovely wood piling home has three
bedrooms, two baths, loft area, six Hunter fans and a wood burning
flreplace-what more do you need? Ask a native about Gulf Pines; they'll
tell you. Offered at $215,000.

REDUCED!! REDUCEDII REDUCED!!
AttBonncing a dr«*tlc redaction In price. Owners mean
business and they're ready to deal. Two bedroom, two bath, c a n a l -
front h o m o with a wry large yard, dock with davits, screened porch,
single car garage, canal leads to Intcrcoastal waterway. Terms are
possible so don't delay on this exceptional opportunity. Price reduced to
$124,000, furnished. Please call for details.

THE GOLDEN SHELL
We've found It right here on a direct access canal in prestigious Shell
Harbor. This Immaculate, custom signature, three bedroom, three bath
home comes complete with a concrete platform dock,' screened (ratio,
heated pool, oversized lot with room to build and beautiful landscaping.
The Interior has an airy openness and Is very, very spacious (over 2,600
sq. ft. of living area) with a privacy conscious split floor plan. A beautiful
Island retreat if ever there was one. Please call about this 24 karat
treasure. Priced right on the money for $330,000, unfurnished.

CONDOMINIUMS

SANDPIPER BEACH-Old Middle Golf Drive
Very private setting bordering the wildlife sartctuary. 27 unit concept, in-
teresting floor plan, wooded loot path to beach, swtmmfng pool, tennis
courts, undercover parking and storage.
Two bedrooms, twobMhs from $217,500. furnished.

WHITE PEUCAN-Enst Gulf Drive
Gulf front complex,' shelling, tennis, 20x36 swimming pooL very
spacious apartments, only eleven units In this concept. ,-<-•' *
Two bedroom, two bath, den (or 3rd bedroom), screened'patlo, ground
floor corner, cabana, nicely decorated $330,000 furnished.

CAPTAIN'S WALK-Schooner Place and
Periwinkle Way
Very a f fordable adult community located on the east end of
Sanlbel. Small dock and inland waterway make boating and fishing a
dally activity. Walk to the beach, lighthouse and fishing pier.
One bedroom, one bath from $59,500furnished.
Two bedrooms, one and a half baths from $82,500 furnished.

CAPTIVACOVE-Pln« laland Sound
Luxury Gulf to Bay concept. Boating, dock space, designer shaped pool,
lounge area, beautifully landscaped grounds, private carports, low den-
sity and very desirable.
Two bedrooms, pkts den, two baths • . . : . . $275,000 furnished.
Three bedroom!,, two baths from $249,000.

COMPASS POINTE-MIddle GnU Drive
Magnificent Gulf-front complex, heated pool, two tennis courts, ample
parking, super rental property.
Two bedrooms, two baths from $199,000 furnished.

Prisdlla Murphy REALTY, INC.
• :• : '..; ' •: . "The Real Investment"

SEE US FIRST - PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.
MalnOfftcc-472-1511
C u o m y Offk* - 472-4121
Capttvm OHice-472-5154
~ -— Ision-472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cablevision
for Sneak Previews -

P.O. Box 57
Sanlbel Island
Florida. 33957



Lasting
encounters

Chuck and Kimberley Andrews
These newlyweds were married Just last

November but things did not start out very
smoothly for this Island couple. The pair met at
the Dunes clubhouse.

According to Kimberley the relationship did
no! start off wilJi a big bang.

"When we first met we hit It off right away an l
Chuck asked me if he could come over to my
place that evening. Well he had been playing golf
nil altemoon and when he got to my place he
passed out un my couch."

It was hind* of embarrassing, Kimberley
claims, and It took the couple a year to begin
dating once again.

Ralph and Betty Lloyd
Back in 1938 when Betty Uoyd was working as-

an anthropologist at the Carnegie Institute, she
was given the chance to go on a field trip to Ihe
Yucatan Her father a rather traditional sort,
said titenmms no way the stogie Mdjr w u going
onsuchadsngeroustrip.' - - '•'•

So Betty was stuck'suhoma in Newark,, New
Jersey. Perhaps somewhat frustrated with being
left at home, she daringly accepted a blind date.

Lo and behold, the date was Ralph Lloyd, and
the two hit it off Immediately. Within a month, oil
April Pool's Day, they were engaged. No foolish
decision this, the two have now been married 45
years.

David and Diarme La Croix
David and Dlanne met during a Chamber of

Commerce social gathering In GoinsviUc, Fla,
According to David there was an Instant at-

traction between the two at that Ilrst meeting.
David and Dtanne were married this past

March on Captiva

Tom and Beth Traucht
Tom sa>s he met Beth on the Job Tom works

for the Sanibcl Post Office
'I met her because sl» used to stand in the

waiting line and buy a lo* of stamps
The Trouchts wtti have been married two

years In August.

Frank and Marsha Wagner
Modern movies expressing the idea that

romances between teachers and students arc
always temporary and fleeting are proved wrong
In the case of Frank and Marsha Wagner.

Back In 1955, Frank was the teacher, Marsha
the student. Frank taught Jazz atCamegie Hall.
He says it was "definitely Interest at first sight,"
when Marsha joined his class.

Soon they were working together in a reper-
tory company with comedienne Carol Burnett.

And that's where It really happened." Frank
relates. .And,"•It's" been happening lor tne
SanSbclcoupleeverslQce. ,

Tuesday, February 14, 1984

Section C

Walter and Liz Kile "
Wblter and Lit Kile just celebrated their 45th

wedding anniversary.
They first met on a blind date In February 1938

and were married the following October.
"It was a double date and I think I,lz was a

little disappointed at first she was stuck with me
Instead of my roommate," Walter says, "But
things have looked up ever since."

The Klles have lived on Sanibc! since 1»74 and
Walter is the guiding light of the Chamber of
Commerce. U i Just retired after eight years as
manager of Foxworthy's Furniture Store in
Periwinkle Place.

r* v

David and Donna Home
David was just starting college and Donna was

stilt in high school when they iirst met at a Teen
Center in Orlando. "It was love at first sight,"
says Donna..

But they waited to marry until after David was
graduated from college.

Now IS years later the flame is stll! burning. •
"We're really sentimental about Valentine's

Day," Donna admits, "We exchange big
beautiful cards and give each other candy or
flowers." • •
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CLUB NEWS

Girl Scouts gear up for cookie sales
Members tit Manibel Brownie Troop

No. :f2 and Junior Troop No. 319 will
Ix- srllinK cookifs from Fob. K4
ihRUifth March Us.

ITrt- cookks will w!l !«r $t.?3 per
ixix. TTH- K:initx;l troops will retain jo

ct'nisol every ttnx M>ld.
l*ast year's sales netird more than

jww for Sanlbel's tw« iiruwnle. ont
Jutiior and one Cadetle troops. The 40
scouts participating sold 379 cases or
•l.MBtwxesof rookie*.

Gumbo Umbo annual meeting set
The annual meeting of the Gumbo

Limtto Property Owners' Association
will be held at 7:30 p.m. this Wed-
nesday, Feb. U at the Sanibd Com-
munity Association Building.

Officers and directors (or the 19*4-
«5 term will be elected and various

topics and issues or concern to the
Gumbo Limbo neighborhood and to
the community will be discussed,

All Gumbo Limbo property owners
are Invited to eitend this important
meeting.

Gty attorney speaks at Rotarian meeting
Attendance at the Sanlbel-Captlva

Rotary Club's Feb. 10 breakfast
meeting at Sundial broke 100 [or the
first Ume since, last. April. Thirty
members and 76 guests were present.

Restaurant personnel had to
replenish the food supply more than
once to keep up with the voracious
appetites of northerners who had Just
left temperatures of -30 and five feet
of snow.

Speaker was City Attorney David
I*aCrolx, who has an impressive
record. He graduated from the U.S.
Air Force Academy in 1964, served for
five years in the Air Force, then went
to G.E. as a production supervisor for
a year. He went to law school after
that and graduated ai the University
of Florida with honors. He had
various positions in the Florida State
Court, practiced private law In

Gainesville and was that city's deputy
city attorney before coming to
Sanlbel.

He discussed a number of subjects
that concern (be City Council at this
time such as what to do with the wet
lands; whether or not to purchase the
Causeway at the cost of some £30
million or more; how the sewer
system is to be developed further, and
what the fate Is of the existing septic
tanks. Low cost housing was also
discussed.

The one factor governing many of
these decisions Is the passage of a
resolution to covet- a much wider
range than the average public Is
aware of. A discussion meeting would
be very helpful.

The sale of Festivity books reached
$4,000 this week.

Wildlife refuge manager will address Khvants
Ttic Sati(tjcH:apt)va Klwnnl* Club

will hold its regular breakfast
meeting at 7:» e.m. next Wednesday,
Feb. 22, ut the Sundial. Guest ipenkt-r
will be SUm Ilitftit. mana^r of the
J.N DUiR' DarlingWikSiifeHefuttc-

All Mwdmtjins AW) pjt*s!\ arc in-
vttwl to Join ihe SanJbci-CapMva
members for lirrufclast at 7:30 a.m.
every Wednesday. Until further
iiKijc'e toe mectirvKS1 will be held at the
Sundial.

Tlie Island club is also preparing for
lf« .-innuiil spaghetti dinner from 4:30

to 9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, a t the
Sanlbel Community Association hall.

Donation ts *t .» for adults and $2.$G
for ctitldrvn under 12. Tickets are
available from any Ktwanlan. at the
Bank of the Islands or at the door the
day ul the dinner.

The spughett I dinner Is the
Kiwanlnns major fund raiser of the
year, AH proceeds are returned to the
community by way ol the many
service projects club members do all
yearlong.

TROA to hear speaker, install new officers

The Retired Officers Association,
Sunlbel-Captlva chapter, wlli tiold its
regular February meeting in the
Captiva Room at Sundial Feb. 16 at
6:30 p.m.

Spouses and guests are Invited to
this two-part meeting which will
feature Installation of new officers
and a talk by Joe Miller, secretary of
Lee County Tourist Committee and
president of the local chapter of the
Navy League.

Officers for the upcoming year are

Pros. Jack Miller, 1st V.P. Curt
Reinnardt, 2nd V.P, Ed Reed, Sec.
Malcolm Richardson, and George
Patlon. Chaplain.

, Visiting retired officers are Invited
to participate and they may do so by
making reservations with Secretary,
U. Col. Ch. H. Brooks at 1565 Serenity
Lane, or by calling 472-1917.

Cost of the meal is )1S per person
and the cash refreshment hour Is 6:30-
7:30p.m.

Local experts to discuss shelling m Philippines
The Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club will

host speakers A) and Ben Deynzer of
Showcase Shells at their next meeting
Monday, Feb. 20 at the Community
Assoclalion. Topic for the program
will be "Shelling tn the Philippines"'
which will be presented with color
slides.

Before the program the usual
"meet the speaker" Dutch treat
dinner will be held 6 p.m. at the

Coconut Grove.
A special feature will be the fifth

graders of (he Sunibcl Elementary
School, under the guidance of Alice
Anders and Pat Kalr. They will an-
swer questions In preparation for
manning the live shell exhibit at the-
47th Annual Shell Pair. Mar. 1-4

There will be a shell raffle and
refreshments.

BiKES,REKES,BIKE$
B1KES,BIKES,BIKES

ISLAND MOPED rents single speed, three speed, ten speed. Tan-
dems. BMX Bikes ON THE ISLAND. We also provide FREE baby
seats. FREE delivery and pickups 12 days or more) AND WE WILL
MEET ANY COMPETITIVE PRICE (bring competilor's offer.)
Pick out your bike ol 1470 PERIWINKLE WAV SANBEL or call 472-
5248 for reservations. Single and double mopeds (must have license or
permit) and surreys also available. Our 8fth year ON SAN1BEL ser-
ving residents and visitors.

Remember! A FLAT TIRE or MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN CAN-
NOT be promptly remedied by an OFF Island concern. Try ISLAND
MOPED, we're dependable and we're here to stay!

MOPEDS ON CAPTIVA. TOO! Available at South Seas Plan
talton. 472-7640, .. .

ISLAND MOPED
1470 Perwinkle Way ,

SanibefIsland,'Florida,...
• - - ' - . • . . . . . / . . . - • ; ' 4 7 2 - 5 2 « 8 ' - . . • . . . • " • • . - • - . : • - - • •

CONGRATULATIONS!
TO THE WINNERS OF OUR
FALL SALES CONTEST

G.G. ROBIDEAU
1ST PLACE

GLENN CARRETTA
2ND PLACE

A SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
BIS WINNERS OF THIS CONTEST...ALL
YOU FOLKS WHO BOUGHT AND SOLD

PROPERTY WITH US.
THANK YOU. EVERYONE. FOS MAKING US THE

HI REAL ESTATE FIRM ON THE ISLAND

JOHN NAUMANN — PRESIDENT
MIKE ROBIDEAU — DIRECTOR OF SALES

Call (813)472-3121 or visit usHIhe NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanlbel Island. Florida 33957 or at our branch off ice:at

TAHTTIAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER. • ' - • : - . - _ -
Long distance: In Borlda SOO-282-03SO; out of Florida 8 0 0 - 2 3 7 - 6 0 0 4

K C l l K U p F S A I I u e U C A r T I U C a M U
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Shell fair deadlines set for Feb. 22
Entry fornu (or both Ktectifio and

Artistic exhibits (or the 47th Shell Fair
must be received betore noon, Feb.
S .

Exhibit directors *re Ralph Moore
and Doris Plait.

To obtain entry blanks write Ralph
Moore, E-2,1214 Gulf Drive. Sfmibel,
Pla. 33357, or nick them up at local
shell shops or the Sanlbel Community
Association office at the community
center on Periwinkle Way.

Entry rules are listed tn the shell
tair brochure that can be picked up In
almost every Ebop on the Islands or at
thcSCAoHlce.

Entries of exhibits wilt be accepted
at the Sanlbel Community Center

Tuesday, Feb. 38 from S ajn. to 5 p.m.
and Wednesday, Feb. 29 tram 9-10:30
a.m.

Judges for the scientific exhibits In
the fair are noted coochologtst and
shell book author. Dr. R. Tucker
Abbott; «nd Donald K. Moody, editor
of Southwest Florida Shell News and
other Journals, and three time winner
of the DuPont and CO A trophies.

Artistic exhibit judges are Cecelia
White Abbott, fashion coordinator,
world traveler, and shell collector;
and former Sanlbel resident June
Bailey, who has chaired two shell
shows at Longboat Key, where she
now lives. She has aliw won many
shell awards around Florida.

Mobile tag unit
visits Bailey's

The Lcc County mobile tag unit wilt
be at Bailey's from »:45 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. next Tuesday, Feb. 21. Tills
service is for tag renewal only. Bring
your pre-written registration. All
renewals and new applications must
be accompanied by proof of In-
surance.

Princeton grads
hold annual luncheon

The Princeton Club of Southwest
Florida will hold 1U annual Sanibel
luncheon at the Kam&dn Inn Feb. 22
at noon. '

For reservations call Marry War-
dell, 261-225$.

Solve plant problems
at Captiva Library
gardening dinic

Ityou'rthaving juoiilema with your
petunia* w trouble wKh your tulips, a
group cf L M County vyJunlcers may
be abi* to btfp. Waiter Gtrdeacr* will
be hokttnft a gftftteniox dinic * a.m. to
noon. Wedaseoav, Mar. 1« at the
Captlv* Library.

Bring sample* of your gardening
problems, soil samples, or Just CORK
tn to discuss your plant culture
problems.

Trash and treasure salel
set for March 10

The annual SL Isabel Cathotlc
Church Trash and Treasure Sale will
be held Saturday, March 10, at the
church hall on Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Church workers have started ac-
cepting donations of furniture,
clothing or any other usable Items (or
the sale. Larger items will be picked
up. For more information call
chairman Dorothy Bembard, 472-
5562, or Bette Bell, 472-9219.

Coalition for Peace presents
"War Without Winners" documentary

The Lee County Coalition for Peace
will present "War Without Winners
II," at 7:30 p.m. this Thursday, Feb.
16.

This new prime time documentary
features Paul Newman, Admiral H.G.
Rlckover, Casper Weinberger, Rear
Admiral Gene La Rocque, Lt. General

Daniel Graham, and interviews with
people on the street In the Soviet
Union.

The public is Invited. The program
will be held In the Community Room
at the Bell Tower Mall in Fort Myers.
Parking is available in tot no. 1 near
McCuIty's Restaurant.

-OPEN HOUSE

At The Dimes
9113 Mockingbird Drive

Wednesday and Thursday
February 15 and 16,1984,11-4 •

Three bedrooms, 3'/^ baths, two natural fireplaces,
custom built cedar pit with built in entertainment
center. 7 ceiling fans, 3,300 sq. ft. built to enhance the
Tropical Lifestyle. Additional 2,000 sq. ft. downstairs
with 2 garages. 15' x 30" solar heated pool with river
rockdeck.

$295,000 — Terms available

^ R e a l t y Inc., Realtor

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel,FL 33957

813-472-5936
Judith M.Natife
Rsaltor-Associdtc

CHATE AUX-SUR^MER
GULFFRONT
home, CBS, three
bedrooms, two baths
and carport with tool
and hebbv rooms.
totalof2.94Ssq.fi.
under roof. Beautiful

1f l l t

4'itiX KUICHI'XLI
MKKliomfwilh

three bedrooms, two
hatlis tun-tar

^arape, solar healed
~ hoi waUT. Situated

on lartfe aa acre lot
bordering on

Sanctuary prnpcrl>
and lagoon. Some

turnilure included
Price |.2.>(tW

Mi«l:lslttiii
Real Estate inc.

. IAYOU*ia voa Bum TH« BDOi -

MONDAV4ATUKDAY f A -M.-5P.M.
(•11)472-tS»

PAWlCTANi SAHIBB-CAf TWACOWUTf «1Z»> US1MGSlUVICt. WC
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If you like this bird's eye vi
our Sales Office,

YouVe seen our soaring Jonathan Harbour seagull. Bui now we have
even more exciting news Tor you: the seagull fias landed. At our beautiful

Boulevard, just east o( the Sanibel Causeway.

Adult classes offered at Captiva Library
A new Krtes of tdult wfctcation

classes u being ottered by the Capliva
Memorial Library in cooperation with
the Adult and Community education
Office of the Lee County Board ol
Education.

Unless otherwise specified classes
will begin the week of Feb. 13 and will
be held at the Captiva Llbrary-
Captiva Community Center.

Classes are subject to minimum
enrollment. Students can register at
the first class session. For more In-
formation call librarian Terry
Walton, 472-21S3.

English As A Second Language -
An introduction to the English
language skills for speakers of other
languages. 6-9 p.m. Wednesday. Feb.
IS through April 16. No fee. In-
structor: Eugenia Loughney.

French — Conversational French
for beginning and Intermediate level
student*. 1-4 P .m. Wednesday. Feb. 15

through April 18. F w : 00 . Instructor:
To be announced.

German — Conversat ional
German for beginning students. 1-4
p m Monday. Feb. 13 through April
IS. Fee: $30. Instructor: Alexandra
Engelbrechl.

Interior Design - A workshop
approach to the design of interior
space, space D i n i n g , color analysis.
Kghttng design, specifications of
furnishing, fabric selection and
concept and visualization. 6-9 p.m.
Monday. Feb. J5 through April 16.
Fee: $30. Instructor: Adele Behar.

Introduction to Computers — An
Introduction to personal computers.
Students will leam what a computer
esn do, now to operate one and how to
use it for business, home and
education, how to buy and program
computers and how to decide whether
they really need one. No special
knowledge Is required. Section 1. fr-8

p m Thursday from March 1-28;
Section II, 9 a.m. to noon Friday.
MarchS-30. Fee: «5.Instructor: AJart
Grasgreen.

Photography - An in-drpth
course for the novice as well as the
seasoned a m a t e u r . Darkroom
techniques will be covered, and Uw*
course will conclude with an exhibit
and critique of student work.
Darkroom lab will be optional,
depending on student Interest and
availability. 6- 3 p.m. Tuesday from
Feb. 14-Apri! 17. Fee: SM Instructor:
Donald Owens.

Yoga — A course in the unity of
bodv, mind and spirit. Anyone can
practice yoga, and students can
choose the technique best suited to
their needs. 9-10:30 a.m. Thursday
(rom March 8-May 10. Fee: $15. In-
structor: Peg Hofschneider.

Sanibel Library acquires map volumes for photocopying
By Mildred C. CfcunberUln
Reference Librarian.
Sanibel Public Ubrmry

Have you ever wanted to photocopy
a map from a book, only to And 11
could not be done? The mop comes
out distorted particularly near the
Inner margin where It (a bound Into
the book. ~, *

Or there are so many details. I.e.
towns, roads, railroads, lakes,
mountains, rivers, etc. that the copy
Is not clear.

Or it Is In color, as nwwt maps and
atlases are these day*, and many
photocopier* do not copy color
satisfactorily at all.

Or It is In i targe foUo-su* atlas
which does not fll Into » standard

Most Important, however. Is the
fact that it Is illegal to copy from
copyright material, especially In
quantities unless reproduction rights
have been granted tn advance.

The Sanibel Public Library has
solved this problem. The Library has
recently acquired Map* on File
published by Fact* on File, edited by
Lester A. Sobel.

THIS is a large loosele»I volume
containing about 350 maps compiled
especially for photocopying purposes.
Each map is * " by u " In size, black
and white, and can be removed from
the binder and used Oat in a copier.

Instead of being cluttered with
Extraneous material, the maps have

been especially designed to Include
major cities, borders, names of
bordering states or countries, major
national subdivisions, key geographic
features such as rivers, lakes, and
mountains, a North Indicator, and a
scale or miles and kilometers.

in addition to maps of each con-
tinent, country, province and state,
supplementary maps are available
which include demographic and
medical Information, natural and
energy resource, political, economic
and military, social and educational,
historical, and outline material.

The volume is arranged with tab
cards and Is very easy to toe. It In-
cludes an index of nearly 5,000 entries
and Is updated annually.

Best of all there are no copyright
restrictions as long as the copies you
make are for educational purposes.

If you Just wish to consult a map bu
do not care to copy it, you can consul
our extensive collection of atlases in
the Reference Department. It In-
cludes National Geographic Society
Atlas of the World; Rand McNally
Cosmopolitan World Allan, New
CensiB Edition; Rand McNally New
International Atlas: Rand McNally
Our Magnificent Earth. AUaa of
Natural Resources and Florida State
University Foundation AtU* - '
Florida.

TIMBERS COUHTJBWLBING

Gulf of Mexico

SalesOffice 'on wEGrejjor B O U I L — - , ,
There, you'll loam all about Jonathan Harbour. About beautiful contem-

porary townliomes. The deep-water boat slips, with easy access to the
Gulf and the Intercoastal Waterway. The private recreation facilities. And
the 24-Iiouf controlled access to Hie island upon which Jonathan Harbour

' is situated.
A very limited number are being built—and lime is on the wing. So

visit our Sales Center soon. It's practically around the corner from you.
— As the. gull flies.

17941 McGregor Boulevard tS.W. lust east o ! the Sanibel Caascway.

xfefays 9AM fciSRM, Saturday 1UAM to 5PM, Sunday 11AM io .W\\.
'•' Safesbj'joiinINaumann&Associates,Inc.,Realtors.

Located At The Center OT The Island, Next To Timbers Restaurant
•All Ground Floor Spaces 'Select Your Own Interior Design
•On The Trolley Route 'Ample Parking
• Accessible by Alternate Island Roads 'Ideal Location For Satellite, Branch
(avoid Periwinkle) Operation

Make Your Arrangements Now For Leasing Your Office Or Select RelAil Shop

SUISFREALTY
470 SlIRr'SOUND COURT

; (813)472-4888 ' (818)472-5200 (818)472-8020
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Needlework News

Have a heart!
You will sec mot* crochet work In

my ar t ic les ami tn popu la r
magazines. Decorating trends are
moving from tfie homespun look to
rancy and iacy. What an appropriate
time to give you this pattern for a
crocheted heart! I've done this heart
tn bedspread cotton using any steel
hook sized 6-«. It is a nice insert In a
card or makes a pretty package
decoration. You could also work up
the design Is worsted weight yarn and
a G or H hook to recover a pillow.

Last October 25th. In the Islander, I
wrote about the universal code used

by the Europeans. It Is much easier to
follow the diagram, tf you know the
symbols: ch means to chain ditch, ss
means to EUp stitch (usually to Join
the beginning of a round to the end),
se stands for single crochet, dc is
double crochet, hdc is a half double
crochet (Irwl's when you pull all 3
loops thm the hook at one time), tr Is
a triple or treble crochet, htr means to
half ircbel, and drt Is a double treble
twrap the yam around 3 times before
starting the stitch).

Here's how to read the diagram.
The 6 circles and a dot In the center

mean to chain 6 and join with a slip
stitch. The first mund shows you to
chain 5, then double crochet and chain
2 nine times Into the riiiR. Join with a
slip stitch into thr 3rd chain. Continue
working in rounds until you get to the
5th round, where you turn your work
and reverse direction, Most of the
symbols are above chain stitches.
Your crochet hook should be Inserted
under the entire stitch or aeries of
stitches.

If you have any questions, stop In
Idle Hours, 2440 Palm Ridge Road.

T!>e ISLANDER TueKUy, FeDnMQt M. I W

Condominiums ar&bero today
offertng you swimming, boating and

tennis Just a tew steps away from
And the sunsets.... A

W of cotow
f itOftfpan^ «very night from your
f "private batoony enw sparkling San
' Cartes Bay Voufywwisihebiueot

, _ and It will nkvpr change
I gunta Rossa Condomfflums olutj i
I youtotoliacluslonvelQmwIlljfn*

mmut» of I-7S ond tt» now ra*»nal
f""ja)tpart If you've s««n at many

condominiums as I hove you loo
will buy at Punfo Haisa Wotet Iron!

Condominiums. Just periecft

' WATERFRONT
••-CONDOMINIUMS

Sales, rentals, immediate occupancy Phases 1-3.
Pre-conslTUCtlon Phases 4 and 5.

OK McGregor lust before the Sanlbel Causeway
,(813)481-2042

Open from 10 a.m. weekdays, from noon weekends
. From $140,000..
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Sanibel's Ultimate
Pelican Pendant

Handmade In lustrous 14 Kt. gold with
a brilliant 12 Pt. diamond In Its beak,
our PeHoan Pendant Is the perfect gift
for the lady who loves these delfehtful
birds. Just one from our collection of
original designs In t iro island jewelry -
designs created for those who desire
the unusual in gold and diamonds.

of,UKt.ooidthel)owe«v. *

Tahitlan Gardens John & Pat Zombuto
Houts:K)00-500 [813)472-2676

In Quest
Of Paradise?

Resort
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

(813)697-4800
7092 Pl«dda Rd., Cape Haze, FL 33946

If s our 5th Anniversary with Goodyear
and we're celebrating Goodyear's
latest all-season radial.

...the Goodyear radial with the unique crisscross tread

D Better dry traction than the Arrtva all D Better snow traction than the Arrtva all
season radial season radial

DBetter wet traction than the Arriva oil Q l inger mileaao than Ihe Arriva all
seasonradlal :• • "•""-'""• " d i a

"On wet povGrnont, my tteod
sweeps rood surfoce water
into tns grooves and sends it
flying. Trus tels my tteaa
blocks push righi through
In© water layer to Ihe
pavement, so I Qel Qood
contoct- good adhesion.

"How wen does it work?
Maybe I shouldn't talk about
the okj-timers this way. but ifs

ttue: better than Ante*

"What it an comes down to is
traction dependability- in
ran snow or sunshine. And I
don't moke a lot of noise
about it, either. Stffl. you'll
know when I'm working!

"I've not 'o admit, ihough.
my tread doesn't do it oil
alone. insWe rm Ndrng some

very Important secrets, ike
steel cord bells and heat-
trealed polyester cord And
the Goodyear engineers
have not overlooked the rest
ot my body. Tl̂ eir compuler
technique? helped them
program my tread com-
pounds for long mileage as
well as traction"

Vector radial... for a little more money, a lot more tire.

Watch lor VECTOR on Olympic coverage this week.

*
To celebrate our years with Goodyear , ^ _

we'll be serving coffee and donuts! r\

COMPLETE CAR-CARE SERVICE • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

ISLAND GARAGE
CERTIFIED MECHANICS

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

g) 472-4318 |
16O9 Periwinkle Way. Sanibellsland. Florida
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FISH works with police, mail carriers
to ensure safety, peace of mind for islanders

S;mibel mail carriers, Island police officers and
volunteers o[ Friends in Service Here have agreed
to collaborate for the peace of mind, health and
stalely o( Islandrrs, especially those living alone.

Suppose someone ts Injured or ill and can't f!H to
the telephone. Mail collects in the box. Newspapers
lie at the entrance. Or perhaps the occupants have
left town without stopping delivery of malt and
newspapers — an open invitation for burglars.

The Island la fortunate to have mall carriers who
care. Their representative, Nancy Diciolla, and
Postmaster Paul Adams met with Sjft. Jack
Prtmm, the police officer In charge of Neigh-
borhood Watch, and with Dr. Trump Bradley (or
FISHofSanlbel.

Together they planned to have the "Caring
Carriers" report to Adams Any build-up of mail or

paper* (they have bwn doing this informally
already and merit ih« lhanfcs of all) or anything
that looks &u.-,pidoLKof foul play,

Upon ivnlilication, FISH volunteers will attempt
to contact the occupant by phow and consul! with
neighbors about the status and whereabouts of the
occupant. They will notify poiice if further In-
vestigation MtMna necessary. Sanibel police would
pick up the case either directly (com Adams ttt
from the FISH representative and handle It a&v
proprialely.

Help yoursell - Here's how:
1. Show strer.i numbers (one inch high) on your

mall box. This speeds help to your p ! a « in an
emergency.

2. Notify the post office, newspaper am). Neigh-
borhood Watch captain when you are to be away.

3. If you liv* alone or have on infirmity, niwa'C
hesitate to inform FISH (472-WO4) so vtfunteerii
con rnort* readily be of tervlco if you should ever
need it. Dally reassurance calls are also available
through FISH.

"NO FBSH STORY3"
At The Timbers Restaurant & Fish Market

I BUY THE FISH...

I HELP FILET THE FISH...

ATTIMESIHELP
TO COOK THE FISH...

I'VE EVEN BEEN SEEN
EATING THE FISH...

And along with all of my employees,

I TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN MY FISH!
H r . . flat .lit"

SOPHIES
CHOICE

Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline
Thy shattering, Oscar-U'innh.g performance

you won't forget.

Sun-HJO^ I * CABLE
8PMElBWSr CHANNE14

Call Today 472-4787

C A B L E V l S I O N of THE ISLANDS

CM IHcnd frotmn— HOMMpr im*boat tour* to twOut Wood*doty. Vsuan kwMd
ta|o(ntM.

Upp*r Capdva — Satatr harDot CluO i M m 2 badroanvS Doin Viitag* Kwrnhanei vtoxmd on
pmtine Sotay Harbor )M minutol ti&n tho hitorcoqitoi Wotcffftoy. AnwhUei include 06&& water
d i * . h»o»0 pool, i t i m count and O U H U U M Prtcct iiortng W 5135.900. ootfinoncirig

00m. 1 bom, tumtihtjd. l>a brand n*u.

•ayfconr Horn* In SaWv Haitxa Club. L a g * 3 bWroom. 2 bom with 0#n, r««plac« and Wrg«

*una*e* ovmtookmg baaufflul SaMty HaitMr. i279.Doa

MMIot IM — Larpe ham* <rt» ctow w GoK. rwar SaWty Huitxn Qua. OwnwDnondno JMJOa

Other Manor Lett — Prtew* tram S17.50O » itMOO.

t*M fieri ~2Xocti<j* SZ7aOCO.'DMwnnar«lng.

HOMESITES/MOMES
K*y, SMbM, C«c*va and I M M m W«na

Copttva PQH ana I M Gu«. Own* dnonong

OUT isunno PROPERTIES, inc.
1630-B Periwinkle Way.'Sanlbelldond.flcHlda 1395?

. 813/472-4H71- Mwhouri: 472-3309, «2<1944 or 472-0907.
Licensed Rooi Estate Broker

Duplicate bridge scores
Following ere the duplicate bridge

result* for Thursday, Feb. 9 and
Friday. Feb. 10 »t tf* Santbel Com-
munity Center. There were eleven
tables at cadi gathering,
F«t>.9:

NarUi-South
1. Marietta Jayne - Uicclia Atterbery
2. Hope and Sterling Kauett
3. Helen Qulmby - Dorothy StarUman

Efctt~We*t
1. JuanlU Rogers - Margaret Easley
2. Mar? Henux) -lnga Graenlng
3. Evelyn »ud Den Etacey
Feb. 10:

North-South
1. Jean am) George Scott

2. fililie and Duncan McDonald
3. Marietta Jayne •• Lucella Att«rbery

E«st—West
1. Inct &nd Fred Denisg ,
2. JuanltUi Kcgers - Margaret Raslcy
3. Ruin and Clarence Frank

Tbc next games will be played
Thursday, Feb. 16 at 1:30 p.m. and
Friday, Feb. 17 i t 7:30 p.m.. All
games are played et the Sanibel
Community Center. For mart in-
formation on Uw afternoon game
plea*- call sterling Bassetl fit 472-
0025, and (or Information on the
evening game please call Martha
Holies at 472-1232.

Periwinkle Place hosts fashion, art show

Approximately 250 Island residents
and visitors were treated to an
evening ol fsshlon, f'-M art and music
Friday evening as the Periwinkle
Place Shopping plaza presented Its
celebration of (aahion, art and music,

Sponsored by One Step Up.
MacKemie ' s Men' i Wear, Oh
Susanna and the Irish Look, the three
hour event included free champagne,
chamber music by the Southwest
Florida Symphony String Quartet,
and a presentation ol art work by area
artist Mark Appleby.

A faUiioo show presented some of
the lastest clothing atyles available oo
the island.

One epokesman said thn sponsors of
the snow are hoping to make it an
annual event.

,;i LpokihgforTiewv
h6mes,resales,lotej
V: condominiums v

^•orrentals? -

mi $ n , M » . U .

MACHVICW COUNTIV CtUt—NEWI 3 b«ttt»mi, 3 fcwlht,

lomtly room. «l**al»d homM, Mrmi. $199.0001193,000
SAHiea UTATU 3 Udroom, 7 both. « > ! and ot I.lend,

p U y 1umiih*d, plm od|oc*nt bu>ldot>l« lot — twtt

buf — »tM.50O _ poillbl* t*m%,

OUM3O UMBOi 3 twdroom*. 3 bolhi. lov*ly vl*w ol IK.

lok., SlW.OOOf.

SHHL HAIWMtj 3 bvdroomt. 3 boihi. Sailboat orwa on
dwp waiar corral. Ta«l*fully dKoralvd, prntlm, location.
•«grily lytlam. Rtdui*d to £305.000 U.
1ANIML U K M » 3/3 Mlchloon buill home, vary clow to

tMOCti. room lor pool, corner lol. prlvala yord uirioamiri

by motur* nallv* plonltnoi. 1132,SCO.

SHEEL HAHORi 3 bWtootn, t baih, Fomltv Km., Ottk* .
pool, tpotloun M* I1 d«corat*cl luiiury Komv. mony aatrcrt,

• I W M J . viM. ol 3 tonal*. *a<lto (N> bar. M « U « U M I '
S l f h f * C i l t l b r $ 3 f 7 3 0 C

I CONDOMINIUMS]
SANOMUUt 3 bodroomi, 3 bothi, n#v,ly furnltlMd ond

d«rorol*<i BadutlfutCultvlan. 5155,000. r

SUNSCT IOUTMCUI* COMTUXi 2 Udrocm. 7 bolhs. adult

m». 1185,000. F

SANIIU MOORINCSi 3 bed room.. 2 both*, mini condition.

1153.000 F
LIGHTHOUSE POINT: 3 Unit* 7 badtoomr. 7 bolhi. T.rmli,

Pool, ona unti hdt Don quitt utrroctiva urarj. S174.5OO.

JIB9,500ond»l5.O00.

SANIiEV ABWi 1 bodfoom, 1 bath. Cull Irontcomplax.

J99.500F.

CAPTAINS WMK: 3 Badtoom. 1 Doih, baoutllully (urnlihvd

lat.soo.

BAY FtONTi 300 ft. on Son Corloi Boy orfjfK.nl to Marinar
Poinl*. «00 ll. d**p canal « HOWOII. Tarm* AvollobU.

$775,000
HUDDLE CLOP Ot lVI : b loli aoch 100 It. wid« • 140 H. d t t f .

*OM*rtwalw.prlv(iiar>aochocc*tl. 1373,000

•EACKVItW COUNTRY a u i : '00' Iron too*. Tarmi.

$49,500.

SANiatl SHOtUSUinVISION: Doubla lot. poit lU* l « n n .
$40,000

PALM LAKI: 100* * US' with bawh tKc«». Ccnh ot u r a i i .

$45,000.

^CO^W^ERCIALI
EAST END OC I U A N D : 3 unit collooa. complataly lurnUhwl.
•tiabllirwd rantoli. con ba conv.rlwd 19 4 unlit, plut od-

(acani lot. oil tonad EommafClol $360,003 — good tmrnt.

Find
themat

The subtropical charm, the quiet ambience, the
pristine environment of Sanibcl and Captiva
Wands in the 1970's - these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Fkmda'i Gulf
coast.

Just rorth of Boca Crande, on Cape Haze and
Palm Wand, Carneld R. "Car" Bedstead (creator
of the renowned Uteppa blind Club) hat
Introduced a major new Gulf-front and marina
resort community - Island Harbor Resort

Gar and his professional maiuttemrnt team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina awl Hirbortwn Village,
situated on the intracoasUl Waterway; and Island
Harbor Beuh Club, two miles of pristine Cult
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm lilwid, just
offshore from the marina. Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vscatton community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel F. Burner and
Associates; ambience and service in the style of the
Usepp* Island Club; the quiet privacy of a true
bland, yet with its own mainland marina;
complete resort amenities and a professional tnan-
agement staff. ..all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Captzva In yean past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave-the very last of its kind.
Palm Island Village, our first Gulf-front residential
property, is now nearinfi completion and is
available for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become involved from the befiinnina...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Island Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

ResorJ
For additional information, write to Car

Beckstead, Bob Raiuchenberfter or Win Asp at:
Wand Harbor Roort. 7092 Placida Road, Caps
Hut. Florida 33346. Or oil m at (813)697^800-

or direct from Fort Myers at 18131332-7420 - and
Inquire about our Island Ah- Taxi service ind
Island Safari Tour.
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Captivans gear up for annual event

Feb. 25 deadline for
ABC saie draws near

Excitement in mounting as Cap-
liva'a ADC Sale reaches final count-
down Saturrtay, Feb. 25.

M&ny great bargains are promised
in furniture, clothing, plants, books,
shells, appliances, knlck knacks, and
baked good;.

Treasures and Trifles chairman,
Jane Basinger, and her committee
have been readying a collection of
antiques and special Items of unusual
interest. These include 5 partial set of
Wedgewwd dinner ware, iftJQ tea
cu|>s with wishbone handle;, a 19G0
swivel chair, a handsome brass ewer,
a silver Sheffield tray, paintings,
mirrors and assorted hand-woven
baskets.

The clothing committee will have a
"special boutique" of carefully
selected Items including some
fashionable ultra-suede. There will

also be a selection of rr»n's clothinR,
An auction mld-momlnK will offer

special items Including Jewelry,
painting*, a short wuve radio, a
trliMicopt' and a $65 roa.it.

Following will be a raffle of goods
and service* donated by 19 Captlva
merchants. Including gourmet meals
at il Captlva restaurants, tennis
lessons, a p.olf shirt, tfolf club and a
dozen Rolf halls and gift certificates
from specially f-hops and beauty
salon. Itaffle tickets will be available
on the grounds from 8.30 on and will
be from SI for one, $3 fur two, and $5
for 10.

Sanibel merchants also have
generously donated tempting
specialities to be sold at bargain
prices.

Proceeds go to the Capttva Civic
Association and Memorial Library.

Jute Baiinger

' SAN (BEL ISLAND ^
FLORIDA
t e e shirt

. . . . or... .
A gift from our large selection of
Bird. Cat. Dog & Fish accessories

.LU..I lO-SMon.-Sat.
I PrHwtnkle Place (8131 472-1963

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.

PRODUCE, BEER AMD WINE.

• I FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
61 Wo gladly accept Del' cal'-ln orders.
1 1 Phort* 472-1374
l l CAPTIVA ROAD 8 ANDY ROSSE LANE
| l CAPTIVA ISLAND ,
• 0 ^ 9 7 Mon Sal Barn-lOpjn tun 9om-9pi

soft cation Atfun
at ifiictj £azth.cn tona.

Contemfioxaxy cCotl'ici tGat a(U

THIS WILL WIN YOUR HEART!
This newly remodeled five bedroom, pool home will win your heart!
Covered wooden dock on canal with deep water access complements
the bay view. Lush vegeistion, Imported tile, detached workshop, Ule
baths, and convenient location are )usl a few of the many appoin-
tments. A special valentine value at this new price! For Information,

813/172-5021 p.o. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
• 800/237*5146 Sanlbet Island. Florida 33957

MYRON
FLOREN
$12 $11

A concM/ddnc* with the Unrancs Wolk
•ound and Wolki accordionist. Myron Ftoten
conducting trK>ofCneslto.An«wilng at groat
Intoning and dancing k> your lavortteiunm of
yesterday and today.

fO<n MrtRS. Moo* frwnm. Atcatta
RoCMMOgv S o * IB4GH -u
Shop You may uwfovhtooit
CnpCMdacaa

Experience Upper Eaptiva's
SAFETY F^EBOR ISLANB STORE

GROCERIES

FISHING
TACKIE

ICE

— BOATING
*^ PROVISIONS

OVEH»THE«¥^TERFRONT CAFE
Enjoy your meal ovet ihe waior where Iho fish dance
beneath your (eet. Rio doiphlns Jump Into the air, and
the birds cDve for their own meail I

111 V15I7 US FOR A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE HI

Water Taxi Service • Power & Sailboat Rentals Avaitabte
OfCN DAILY 7 A.M.TO6 P.M.

phone472-6994 or472-693O
lor KaMivallans and/or Directions

LOOS FOR THE OMBREilAS!!!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
FROM

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
TAKE YOUR CUE FROM CUHD FALL IN LOVE111

AND FALL IN LOVE YOU WILL WITH ONE Or THESE EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS.

U&&EJL
CHAMPAGNE 'N STRAWBERRIES-to calibrate this It land Inn Road bout*
St*v«ns built, In mint condition. It is a 2 br., 2 bath with a hobby or family
room •Hatching across th« v«ldrh of back. Easy care yard. Th» ottach«td
garage has built-in* for your workthop. Pack a picnic boiket and waltz 200'

it 1o d»«<l*d beach easement. Approx. 1500 *q. ft. of living area lor
$92,000. OPEN HOUSE — WEDNESDAY FEB. 15 - 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 2985 Island

Rood.
ROMANTIC MOONUCHT STROLLS along the beach (within walking distan-
ce) - or MIDNIGHT SWIMS (in your own pool) are juit a part of this
SECLUDED 3 br.. 2 balh 'love nest'. The extra large porch It Ideal lor outdoor
dining at you •r-loy a 'Son-bel Sonsef wlih the love ol your life....$140,000.

COMPOS
Ka» tlio WINING and DINING ended and life b*r.om» Ka Hum? Pui Ihe PIZ-
ZAZZ bock tn your lave lite - with this OULF fKONT \ br., 1 bath home
fantastic panoramic view for those quiet •- romantic moments together. A
new and beautiful lile can b* yours $134,909.
SOMETHING SPECIAL for that SPECIAL SOMCONE Is 'M\% chormlng 1 br., 1 'A
home complete with everything for tharlng end enjoying tcjjelhor •- heated
pool, tennit courts, dock, canal, beach access, 1 bakeniw -- oil (or en|oying
....J130.000.

LOTS.
Large • cleared - bulidobi* I t this homesHe located on Heather Lone in
TERRIU RIDGE, within walking distance to the Gulf and negotiable lurrnt 11't
a Must See at S60.000.
Unbeatable - Buy of the Island it this property on Piedmont Rood In SAN1BEI
HIGHLANDS. These adjoining ictt are ready far building - specific amen-
dment for single family home.... $13,450.

Looking for a GREAT INVESTMENT? - Give ut a call - to I us satisfy your in-
vestment appetiie with this fantastic. ideally located,

itaurant.... $127,500.
SANIBEL REALTY

Sanibel (813)472-6565; Fort Myers (813) 481-0017

•me ISLANDER Tueaday, February 14, US4 1IC

Tiewrton
Newion Aevoclatea, Ine^ Ke*Hom

1020 PenwitAI* Woy. Sombel. fL 33«7

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday. February 15,1984,1-4 pjn.

PACIOUS..COMFORTABI.E..APPEAL1NG with
(direct gutf view u professionally and
IthoughttuHy docoraled inctudino cusJom
[drapes and mirrors to provide a welcome
1 oasis for tho owr»r. This unit is an exceBent
rental Investment property. Priced at
S249.9OO unfurnished.
Directions: SUNDIAL S-3O1-From Ramada

llna 1st Sundial Bunding beyond Moon
Shadows. Closest to Middle Gulf DnVe. For

[further Information. caH Jon Fowler. Broker
Salesman. °39:;S2pL ^ i _ _ ,

• #

THE ESB DIFFERENCE
- • • • • • ; - ! - i s . ; • -

Combined Knowledge and Experience
of Three Divisions

VACATION RENTAL
ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

REAL ESTATE SALES

Offering the owner of vacation rental
property the most complete and compre-
hensive rental program available.
Sanibel and Captiva's most established
and professional rental program includes
these features:

• Rental division staff of 25 highly trained people plus active Involve-
ment by the company's oumers

• Around the clock coverage of the main rental desk, every day of
the year

• In house maintenanceVhousekecping staff wilh a fleet of six vehicles
for 24 hour emergency service

• Toll free number
• Computerized accounting
• Monthly Hotline Newsletter
• Color brochures and post cards for Individual properties
• Advertising and promotional campaigns in proven targeted areas
• Travel agency and re terra 1 programs
• Inventory of hmh chair, cribs and roll-away rentals

Caller write today for mote information on the ESI DIFFERENCE
and how ytw can benifil from It • as an owner, vacationer, or condo-
minium p k j t t i a

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
I H I MPEBlWKKL
£ £ £ (Si3)47*4ifle
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The fun doesn't step when the nun sets on Sanlbel
and Capiiva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours should you tec! like dancing and relaxing witli
your friends or meel ing now frtends.

Oudwlck's — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captive. Through March hear Trio In

the lounge weekdays (except Tuesday) and Sunday
from 830 p m . to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday
from 9p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

CrcW» Neat - This week hcor Sal and Mark, ft
four-liiece group from St. Petersburg, from V p.m.
lb 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover I'Jmrge SI.
Pawing Happy hour from 2 lo 6p.m. daily.

Cibby's —" Across from the Harbor House
resluuratit on Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through
ThunKtay and Satuday and Sunday evenings hear
Erich Fall; Friday from B p.m. lo midnight hear
Iloolcy's Dixie Five.

Lighthouse Restaurant — At Arnold's Sea
Horse Shopping Center. Henr Jay and Jauet play
classics and classical Jazz — everything from
Mourt to Duke Ellington — this Sunday, Feb. 19
from 11 a.m. to Ip .m. ,andlrom7to9p.m.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive. Ssni'-K-l. This week hear Breeiin' with Top 40
and dance music (ram 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.

Pepper* — In the Tahitlan Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel. This week, hear
Spinnaker Tuesday through Saturday from S:30
p.m. lo l a.m. No cover. Dancing.

Shirley1* Spirit of FooUibness — Jus t past the
Captlva Post Office on the gulf. Every night Is
string-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 5

p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tbl&le Lodge — At Casa Ybel Resort, £&u

Vbd R**d, Sanlbel. Dwing happy hour TuwwUy
through Friday this week bear George Janal.
Through Feb. 19 hear the Slmondt Mnrito Band.
Every Monday Is all night happy hour with music
by Alexander1* Jaz2 Band beginning at 7 p.m.
Dancing. No cover.

Twlga - Al Ttw Timber* icataurani. corner of
Rabbit Road ana $anit>*?I-Capttva Kuad. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from ? : M p.m. Ut
midnight No cover.

Island Ctntma — Through Thursday this week
see Local Hem. One show at s p.m. seven days a
week Cloudydaymatlneesat2p.m.

Starting Friday see Term* at Endearment, ac-
claimed as oneol ihe year's best films. One show at
8 p.m. seven days a we«k. Cloudy day matlaeei at 2
p.m.

Tat ISLANDER ToewUy. Fetooiary 14.19M

'# FREE Airport Pick-up
tv & Delivery on Weekly Rentols

ty — LOWEST RATES —
^ CAPE CORAL
£ RENT-A-CAR, INC.
4Ji WritwwColl (613)542-2025 ,
/ { . P.O. Box291 CopeCorol. Fl 33«4 ";

•Gruize' A Gallery
Exquisite Paper Flowers.
Gift a /vt

IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
1416 Sayvtew Ct. Hours:
Ft. Myers. Ftotida 9-5
B 332-1974 M"s-

BLINDS AND DESIGNS
uiioni l>r*i«-n<-i

Conuncrcia .1 Hcnromtl Mini fUm
•I r,-< in Ht>iw Vrnu AI WmiK
A)i|M4ninit't\i» 1'I.MH-J Sh*0»-s

* I t,v ItiMAlUtnun l̂ l•l̂ ^̂ l̂ l•.lli•̂
VERN AL&AUCH
D

Sanibel's only 18 hole golf cours<e offers
you the enjoyment of the "mild" 9 and the
challenge of the "wild" 9.

As the 1983 84 membership year marks the tran-
sition of the Dunes from a puhlic facility to a serni-private

club, don't nsiss your opportunity to
become a charter member of the

finest club on the Islands.

Improve Your Game At Our New
AQUA DRIVING RANGE

Join the Fun at the Dunes

ELECTED,

ECONDS

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE 4 ART CALUKT

Monday-Saturday 10-5; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, above Cale Orlcan*

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. FL 339S7

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS »Y APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

tines
GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Bd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

Sailor's Delight on Canal Is Waiting For You Now

Get the benefit of present owners mafcng their qualify home even
better with extras such as abim system, many wall papered areas,
gravel lawn for minimum maintenance, established landscaping
and seawalL You'll have an ideal location at 888 limpet Drive,
only 5 minutes to the bay. This immaculate 4-year old Michigan

, Amesbury design provides almost 2000 sq. ft. of living-area.
i Reducedio$285.0M.CaUforappoir.tmenttoinspect.

For All Your Real Estate Interests SEE
PeriwinWe Way at lindgren Blvd.

•••••'• Tel. 472-1506

Om Sanibel Knowledge and Experience Can Help You

neurton
Adwanc* Plonnlnu you fun*ral is at ivnsibla at
purchailng your burial plot atwted of llm*. and
should cremation be your with, then the •elec-
tion of on urn will be on Important decision for
you lo moke. A»k your funeral A rector to show

y° w our beautiful ••lec-
tion of GENUINE
ttained glait cremation

If he it not presently
telling our urm, pleas*
pras«nt this odver-
fttemont to him, or con-
tact ut for full dotallft
and a color biochura.

ONE OF MANY STYLES
AVAILABLE

GLASSCRAFTER URNS, INC.
P.O.BOK !B27(Dept. H)

Cap* Coral, Florida 33910
Tel: (013) M*-U40
Manufacturer* of

STAINED CLAS5 CREMATION UXNS

ATTENTION BOATERS!
Tilit 3 br.. Iboih itwnhoui* oit*n b»octi ocevtt onddtr
boating ao.Mi. AHordaM* prica tA $127,500 (vm)th*d.
•wblv yov t<3 mok* your vocolfrm drvom tamo tri*«.
oppl.caM471.M31.

PO. Bon HO • *«M "»\m RidQ* (M
SanltMl 1»luM. Ftoiida 339S7

An excellent home value In the Dunes
Country Club area. This owner occupied
home ts almost brand new and has been
carefu'ly constructed by the owner with a
definite eve for detail, 16.0O0 sq. ft. of living
area with high quality features throughout
make ihts one o l thW most important of-
ferings on Ihe Island. Offered at S138.5OC
Directions: From the Heart of the Island
Shopping Center take Dixie Beach Elvd..
turn right on Albatross Rd, to Sandcastle,
right on SancJcastle to 13O4. For further in-
formation call. Alan Wortzel, Bioker-
Salesrr,an.d72-376O.

472-3166

• HIGH TIDE is a touch of tM Samlxl
teahmng tm roofs & lattice work Onlu 14
resioVnces In this new & exclusive beach
front community. Occupancy April 1984.

• BY THE SEA — Dtscowr the Islands
fint-si. conikimlnium living in a tush tropical
•wi tiny. *•

• WEST S H O R E — Excep
tional condominiums, all
with 3 bedrooms. 3 baths . . .
over 2800 W|. It:. Gulf Iront--

• vkru/s, and.an atriiim en-''
tiywiay. Occypancy April

« SEA S P R A Y - ba-ibclsmo>UKclus
i»nd pnual* Gull 'runl «Mdeniial coi
miirtitu. This coulu bv your l.tsi rlianri.
dicquireaGli'-f Front hnnwsiu>.' *

• T1GUA CAY - Four distiTK-ti
S siluatPtl on two Cull Fro

• BAYSIDE VILLAGE AflordaMf M a m l |
homt with the comwwnn1 of
hompoivncr's association, common pool |
cabana and tennis laciltlk's. McuWl opvni

» SANDPIPER WEST —
West Gulf Drive degance
shared by only 6 privileged

Bo yside Village,
'model opening soo

•NOTE OPEN
HOUSE HOURS

Sea Sprayy.
everyday x ^~
10-5

West Shore
occup«ncy 4/84

Sandpiper West
every diy 10-5 ' every day 10-5

nig*! Tide
occupancy 4/84

By The Sea

TlguaCay .
F7l.>Sat.&Sun.
1-5

rxlco i ^ ^

MEMBERS:SANIBEL/CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE

l i9Per l ! i<UcWay,
Sanlb«l I<Und. Florida 33957
Local 813-472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 800-282-0360

Out of Florida 800-237-6004
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• REPAIRS I
HANDYMAN — ODD JOSS

SECURITY CHECKS
NO JOS TOO SMALL

CALL STU • 482-1279

This Space
FOR SALE

Call 472-5185

CfunpUi* GltM & Aluminum Satvica

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service

TV • APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SAIES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV a APPLIANCES

472-U33
24 Hour Sw

2422 Palm Bidgo Rd.
Sanib«).Fl 33957

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

Comtn*rci&l HIMI/OUI«1 Mini Winds
* ( W i n Home Vrn.wlW.nJi

A|»|K>iiiinii-nii . Pk-nn-J ShrwJe*
• t - Ins in iUiM. . IWdiPr<-A<Jr

VCRNALKAUGK
Dcsltfn ConautUnt

Far Appointment
936-5541

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!
See Page 22C

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

OPEN HOtlSEiFrtday. l-Vtxuary 17 25PM
NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. 1OO - Fomwr n*xW. FASHIONABLY
DECORATEDin f ptnuarv 011VM Gull front W*M «mpuwjrr. UnpwalMffd l*»cti horn

OPEN HOUSE: Thund-iv. Frbruaty 16 3 * P.M
LOGGEKHEAD CAY NO. 2 7 3 — TliKd floor ur.il courtyard vww to Gull U t of
rmial Incumr e.nd nicety lumlitvd $155000 - Coll BILL HOWARD GRI. RTOIHT
Salesman 4724195 or *fl« how* 472-445K)

lom-jl dmlng room. lworais*roo». vawdllfd end ifwtlfll Mwred b
lor a pooJ Don'i wait. Call BOB CHUBACK. BroJwi Salesman ford
t« hour* 472.2036.

MARINER POINTE NO. 7 1 2 - Townhoux rk»nc< M AH IN EH POINTE
7 1 2 offers a vtrw of the bay and 4ch*nc* for your own creativity. Furr.ith this unli lo
your Invl* Two bvdroom two »nd a half balhwparoir Itvlng with twdiooni uptlftlri.
Asking J148 000 CaU BILL HOWARD. GRI BroUw Salesman 472-4195 or after houn
472-4420 •

SAND POINTE NO. 125 - Suprr tunwn and ^xccpttonsi gulf D M from thl* liiw
loc*lion. Dccoreior tuinitur* Hi like new. Pnc.-d lo irO at »1B8.5O6 Thl* it • ve*t value1.
Coniw • GEOFF SELBY. R»ai'oc A«*ociat» ai 472Jll95ot aficr houit 11482-7802.

LIGHTHOUSE POINTE NO. 3 1 7 - I
living jrva. bf lure to ww Ihli ttxi twdroom. l
$195,000 Call EUOT SUGEBMAN. Ri-dliot

you likf letsrful lumiihmgi >nd ipac»
bath ptuj dtm unit lacing (he Sanctua

A'vocuiv 472-4Wi « oliff hour- U

Gulf Front . . . POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL. Unn 32S, ti a mnjjnift™! oppor
luritTy to mjoy a discrminiiti'wj pirci' of TJff Jn th** Trfpic^". Lt*ok o*it from \Hn>t **cotvJ
l̂ otR* hakiriv directly ol ltu* l^^cli ^rpara1i»9 fnamcurt-d grnumSv &ri<\ wn^ig \Ufi An r*.-
ct̂ ltTit Tvnlttl hi '̂orv and rurm finAnrmy pfuvidV t»ddltio(ial financial diokpi*. 5-^15.000
Fumi5h«! Oili'JlMWOOLM.Rfflliot Anociait 4724195or aft.t hours 481 1577

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

iPDRLD
AT THEIR

FINGERTIPS!

READ
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

.. job* ami tu>m«f,
h b l

CAU.

472-5185

Teuutor
N*wton AMOctat**, l o t , M«tlor«

1020 POf.winkle Way. Sambel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE

Friday, Februatv 17.1964.2-5 p m
This fully furnished Coquinc: Beach cocv
domlrtum won't last long at ihe asking price
of ST69.OOO. This community has been
known to attract great numbers ot vtslto's
and the rental history reflects its popularity.
Don't be disappointed by waiting too long
to make an appointment.
Directions: South on Donax. east on Gutf
Drive to stop sign, turn right on Neilta.
COOU1NA BEACH 3-C.' For furtner Infor-
mation, call Fred Mueller, Realtor-Associate.
472-5353., .

, 472-3166

•nuISLANDEB Tun<Uy,rcbru»rrH.U« 15C

smmKi DIRECTORY

• ALTERATIONS!
fflbTIMVWHS ETC

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

«HAIRCAREQ&88»SSK8@B8 • PHOTOGRAPHY I

• CLEANING I

HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
WE HAVE MEAD TO TOE SERVICE

WINDOW
CLEANING

Licensed. Insured
472-42O7

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Home, Of flee £ ReuGnablc & Dependable

M«ld Service

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &
Construction Glnny & Bob Joyce

Cleaning (813)472-6719

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

Bernadette J. Connors

(813)472-1036

157) perivflnjtt^Wqy
Senibol. Florida 33957

« ROUSE PAINTING

• DKCORAT1NOI

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

COKSIGHUIHT BOUTIQUE t U T . U I U »

Moad&y-S&turdty 10-5; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, above Cafe Orleart*

1473 PeriwinXle Way, 6anib«l, FL 33957

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

: '• • OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

cjocto

DECORATING"

LOU Annqooo
1711 Pafiwinkla Woy • 472-4783

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are away. I can

fumiHii fabrics, slipcover, upholHtery,
drapery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

• OPTOMETRIST!

O FRAMING.
ISLAND FRAMING

2426 Palm Ridge Road
Sonibel, Florida33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Palniingt - Fina Art Prints - Photos
> Shadow Box«i • All Stltchsry - Coll»dions
• Stainod Glass • Shell TobUs
• Museum/Preservation Mounting
• Repair and R»wo;V

PICKUf ft DELIVERY

472-4898
Our Quality S*t% Us Apart

This Space
FOR SALE

Call 472-5185

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-1633 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2112

Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
ViMon Kxatninntimi*

T.B>. & Thun..

CiMilact lxtiM'i'

S| N*4' tac lo—Itfjiaii>

KWSKASOMIOIJK
MONDAYTIIRU FRIDAY

8::M)-i:»)

2-1O2 Palm Ridf<e K«ad 472-4204

• PET CARE I

GROOMING
S PET SUPPLIES

472-18QS

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

For
Service Directory

Information
Phone 472-5185

Robert (Hob) Kornipck

PRIKTER
of Sanibel

Exp»fi»oc«d fi Quoillied
ForWollpop*Hng

Or Poiming
Homo» or Condot

QuaUtv donit toil tt Poyt

W»»J0". w mOf.b^ri«llno

• * " * * * *

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
In this
space

Phone
472-5189

FRENCHYS
Quality Painting

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
Ltc*ntecJ, Bondftd and Insured

PHONE 472-1838

Photo Finisiiing- •
Color Pttnti d«v*too«d in tint ooa hour at i „
charge one) oritn Pogu* Roo«tt auouty z.

| DrjC MOCIttINO AVAlLAtLI

. 1700P©ttwii*teWoy
j Jenys Shopping Center 472-4414

fep
TH£ !SIANO CAMERA ]

SHOPFORFH.MS
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwlnkl* Way
472-1066

• • • • w^ir
• PLUMBING t

Sweet water Plumbing, Inc.
Lot a led on Sanibct

WE HAVE YOUR WATER HEATER IN STOCK
472-4329

Nave Plumbing
22-UA Periwinkle Way

Sales & S«rvic« Call472-ll6l

• PRINTING I
PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Printing Quick Printing -

Competitive Prices j

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. , 472-4592

• REPAIRS!
LOCAL HAND VMAN '

EL.ECTRIC-PLUMBI NO
CAHPENTRY

JIM HILL
~*ntm

{4-3)

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

RIVERROCK
lr»Idl«rtiaM

Sup*r Epoxy Syitvmi

COMMINS
&STRICKUN
SMlan. SvppliM. Ploni«n

U-Oo-li Kin
. 574-41 S3
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Only in THE ISLANDER!

The Island Guide

A complete visitors'
guide to the islands.

See page 21C

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

tenlba
d«li«n
batfr^o

tvmll.

KXOUIVTK

B I - L l V t L

COMDO
OuH-*ta*t* C«rn*r,

ar decoraltd, l a g

rtaatstf POM, Iffmlt, wind

turtlnv. WKinO. adlolnt «Mf
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Mav 14. AtK POR T JOT

tUNOHAl. ( t i l l * t t WJI or M l
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iRSALBTArt'
SllpS'Sfttt ;:,:

WEST ROCXt HOME with fin*

hat.fr a I *nd eiotk v*o»l*'*on.
1 b+aiovni, 7 twttiv Ground

KiMiwr*. Carttuiif piamwd

O-tnt lot MO. W. OOMt tocatMn,
U4.S0Cer OORWT. Call *711STT.

Illil

UNIQUE ADVANTAGES witn

• e*lacti«l >'f»oie home In a

imali tondo auoc. Pool and

trnnlt court, clou 10 Cull

bear.h ani* uo<> couri*. FulU

U M tu arach. £*•

GULF

beacr
fanta
f*«lur

d i w

acwxM

Broke

m m m>rwi
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l|re0iK«

and er
3.t30 vs. 1

Ollcia at

n to arivatn
• covrtk. (!<
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1M01 Slwl'
"fw *17I»f«iC«»i
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Prcitisc

Coptlv* I

»mern1lr»

tall Mr. tC

area. Cu
land bNC

fatt Mir.

oi modern

B1 S
HM all

Ivlnoon
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PR ICEo TO SEI.L; Bv

Buiiainu 1,

lotl. Eicrllrtit

• '
7 Of 417 I J O .

Mi. S
rental

owner.

laVs";
eeeino

^ . Call

tltl)

Efio
SANIBELISLANO

v breaklait in

ortucy ot ) oi ; baicon

mltc
aoub

Enlw

ck>m

amlc OuH view. M

With dr«j|tifl root

e bath. Large V

!•";•; ; " v r> w ™

int.l

ill

*iter
and

•cond

™\
(r/(trver, cabana, pool

ennli courla. Brino vovr

in clpiett. Price to tell "i

mt jJJ-otii or ism) jro

1111

Dv Owner Two <•

on main i

V67,iOo, fiveyvai moi

11 Dertent w.tn IK,

tlr-r

llei

oo a

ront

in.

77 E<llc(encv apartment

•vallabla. In ouK front retort.
Pool. Bnart. wntripoW. BiMri,
etc. Fl««« call < m ) 471 tt«O.

(Ill)

sss
w^ckt «nd of Nov. ' Hi o< Dec.,
mi. PrHvf Gulf front/ooof.

Rrterencn wnoliM. Mr. &
Mr* P, Wirn«f. I l l Laktvlcw,

aoev tnree bedroom, twt

li m**onarv tilr root wai

t.OOO now m.000 Owe to | «

Cull. Frame I

lbel Rlvsr Irontaae. boat

u t and orlvale baacti
e i t . Ml.OOO. Call 471-3*11 or

s) Ms nu.

SANIBEL ISLAND -
Beaunful Golf couri* .lot onltw
itn Grren it th* Dunes.
M VM. Priced lor inrnMa
MM ai *5),5OO- Call (11]} S31

on w*ldrn Pond (dKh tx\ de«P

o i u tiociUKl waier]. Squltiern

eKDOVifc, txtautllul lakr view

from huoe Krecned tn porcn.

ccntrtl IwtlKina) local ion.
Suocr !aroe extra ipaee
firiitiH^d on lower level M0v*ln

todav. Call 1305) USW* or

yt»t.c*ni«w«

I N T E R V A L OWNERSHIP

FOR SALE. Shell HUnti Beach
-Clubon Sanlb.1, week }>. tJ.OOO

below 00104 rate. Call anytime,

(3M 1U 74»

oefH

"r

CHTHDUSE RESORT
AP». Kll

ne time weeks 7. ». •>. and

iweeKiMarcn
Boe prke • t:».M0 cam

FIRM

(414)1*7 150*

Will lamibura. M I <H*D

Dellr*

W «

room

sw.ooi
SS3'.

CULF Pi

iol Irouf

KfMnran

courli. B
0. For *t>0O

•in* Iwmei -

al oUntine

aitedlamllv
ireti • Hunter

i Owner -

LJfO* ucludrd wooded

nrouatioul, 1110.000.

Adlaeent boat oock av i l l able.

Bv aODOlrttmont, 4JS *M7.

LEASE
Prime ,
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
UOO sq.ft.

472-6161

illlrt Included. tll.OoO

DUPLEX BY OWNER
Two b*drw»n. on* baih lonol *a<h ildt. N«ar b«ach arvl

MMlstatis!
Real Estatema

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDCE— SANIML BAYOUS
to , I . Koiln. Hcaniarf * • * ! E.t.t. Irohtr

Dona E. Branflwy Jr.. LkmnwJ C*«l EiHM* >rali*r

U01 to«lb»l-Capt)va M-

'*ON?tv«"s*mtoAV (813) -*72-I559
CAtCHNAl KIDCE

Lot No. 13 Itland Inn Rood w « . l o> •nlitmc* lo iut>d>viiicn.

Lorga lot -1.75 ccrst x i lh loom (or poof end with b*ath

K » t i . 14S.0D0 U n n i rwgoiiobl*.

1AKIMUREX

Lo« 40«nd40-Alak* Rood W n t . t o r s * lo t - IT.5M »q. II-

| * M > l i M lok* - i *w . I 0 / 3 * fkut , m><6>(i« pulmt. » o i

rrtynla* ond oihvr d«*l(M>*d »'•*», N*wbr prlv<Ha twoxK
t S 0 0 C K > T « l b l

SOUTH SEAS

COTTAC6S. we

13, S16.000 M r «
l 'l 1 A

CARIBE INN

bedroom, At ing til.OCO (

week, neootlaCI*. Call (9

83« 7107 eveninai or U1J) *

GOLFVIEW
CONDOMINIUM

OWNER OCCUPIED
Two bedroom, two bath, decorator

furnished 10 the last detail. Tiled foyer.
walk-in laundry room, with sink. Wrap-
a-round balcony and underbuilding
parking, large storage room. Lots of
extras. $189,000. Offered unfur-
nished at 5179,000.

. . Principals only) .

(813)472-6817

MOBILE HOMES.
• • i : . ; .SALE ••:".•.'• :''

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mobfl*
SubdivUlon

2430 S. MeColIRd,
En(|l>woori. Flo.

OFFERS
NEW DOUBIE WID€ HOW

INCLUDING LAND

Hro*$39,900
NO RENT-NO FEES

Compi.1* R*c FoiilxiM

Clubhoutv. Pool Ton ni«

ihulfleboard. Pulling

Clly Wottw.Centrot

t1 PrMlkol D*>d

Raitrlrt'ont

CALICOLLSCT
813-474-5504
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

Mir wAtnra^lP^W^VV
• HtLPWANTcn. IMV" !• tnp<«IT' ; .

(WO 100 M . (eel). 1' • f Brown Bamboo tM>t«.

( n n l f utfftoWrred], WO. Call

Investor Wanted: Silent or
active. «>r • unioue rettaurant
on Senltwl. U0.D00 ranee. Call

Reliable couple deilrei t
bedroom rental ateomoti*lions
lor November IS, ITI4 throwo*

April 13. itlJ. Preler Eat) ihto

of Itland. ReallMlc monthly
rent. Pl*a»« respond to P. O.
BonM,5anibel, FLIPS'.

| M 4 )

Laro«r Dunei or Gumbo Limbo

Children, no oet«. PeoCV

Jackson. l»l E. Cnmmwtial

Blvd. Pt. LtuderdaK. FL113M

MISCEIUNIOUS
: • FORSAK:-:

el shells. Buy direct Ir

Cm *?JIVJ4 before 9

fMTFROM OWNER

Sojtkxrt

bath v i n * at C M * vbtl 'amort.

Avillabl* Feb. M W ftUrtri * .
C.IH113I4J104M.

jygl V*. Guit IV.. **7» W

monln. Annual ln»»e. tlr»t, lat >
•no d i m g w deoovil leomred.

ta l l 1K»» 4S1 MSI

firr.,r wire t» COLD UP

.. I'm a neit J Bedroom. 7 balh

ground m i l Sanibel ranch
wllh l»r»* screened porch,

quietly vlluMed only S minute
walk to GULF. I'm M l y fur

niWwd C aauloom. Including

central air. Mr u**i*t» N.Y.
owners Wv» me dearly; I'm
u n you will too. weekly, or

monthly January T) .AIM-11 » ;
er I t rou wtV, Befn-ancn

U«*«jr«<l»tnl4H*<*J.

CULFS1DE PLACE - K

. * and Harwood R N D T ,

in New TorK only,

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All r t l l HUM MvtrtWoO in
mti naw*w»f U »uBj«t» t t*
Ftdanl Filr Homing Act ol

8 t h a u i 3 i l U

Quest.r —
ipotlino icoot.

WWII, Martini* pattern wiih

UK void trim., Aixlng 11,000.
Call JM » M .

(1-1)1

SALESMAN'S SAMPLE'S

Lediei rebel, lounoe and
cauial wear. JO percent olt

Sailboat 11-

pi etc wlih «

11,300. call'
430 «13.

trailer. Orw.

*n isTi.

Sdn Ju«n l

t i w o i i . labi

1" Omraa; com-

£H
1' • » m<

nalor. '10

or Ml*)

Oil)

100. Can

(Ml)

idel c i

II. Pdrta

MKUUADCTIDI1
FdmuuT K 9:30 a -

Sonlbet Community
Association Auditorium

— Items from —
MARIE F.HUTTON

ESTATE
" and a than

It 's the easiest way
to pet your

CflpUuri's Uccmtc
l i e first time

CM £*£H ^ ^ ^ T a m i
Motch 24 Ft. Myvri

REAL ESTATE
SlOI RENT

TROPICAL VACATION

•RtME T I M t IS AVAILABLE

.Aarcn - T PeauH'ui waciou*
cor-domlnium. Call ! » l « " >

SOUTH SE At P U N '
TATION/CAPTIVA I1LAHD
"SAMORIFT" Cult Iran*
bunaalow ai>artmant».
DlrKtW on baach. Call tor our
low rate* and r«iMV»itoo in-

^rfe ««•' CH bikrt. t t w ,
sailboats and »urtboard».
Member at me StnlMI-Caiiltva
CiuuntMr ot Commerte. l*r««i«

TAHITI APARTMENTS

two lantv bertroornf, o w
balni, living room and Florida

flCLLCVUE-OULP f RONT

HOAAC
Newly WtcM-alcO

• M avaltaW* now tor On*

momh or lor^wr ranlal. 1 Bfl. )
O*tn. 1 Car CarMC.-DlM
Swnteti and S N . tlTCO/menih.
Call 4r^a)23 or 477 »*» .

TS VACATION

amenities and two btocM

Gulf beacn or eoUtOurM

avallsblf I D marura (ami

fully lurnlihaq, all lln«tvi
furnltrtetf. Cablivlilon t/v
lurnltttMl. Central n>at/alr
corttfltl6nlna. Prlvata eult

h l H trtftc

ChlldrMi and tmal p « t
•IIOMN). In lt>* b»rt « Dins
oanirta wiimii* R*fw. M i m
of bih* pattkt, encvlivnt

OKambcrll • Aorll » , «5».

«v>nimn.
enll P. O.

limitation or dticimunition
bit«d on ran. coto. itiokin.
M i or niHonil origin, or f t in-
tention to make any tucfi pra-
leiena, kmltation a dacrwrt-
nitwn."

knowing^ leapt any advatia-
ing lor rut * t t l t i wnlcn H Ui
vioUtton ot tht Uw. Our tsid-
Mi >ra hetitv informs* Ourt all
dwellings idytrtiMd tn Ihn
newtpiper an avabblt on an
tquil opportunfly bnt>.

bwtrMni. ^l»*^ith l ' " .y 'ni lw*
for M i u n . Pool and tennis. All

nlno renier. U.QW per monfn.

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

A. Priscilla Murphy

^ "Th* Roal invvstmont" U3.

\ 3 ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

BrondNtrvyi
Undor con si ruction. 3 B»droom. 1 bath, piling
home, on water with acces* to bay.

CAPTIVA
OLD FLORIDA STYLE — Beautiful Gulf-front two
bndroom, two bath home. Exquisite interior
doiign. coihodrol celling In living room. Com-
pletely furnished, shore pool, available Wayl.
BETWEEN THE BAY AND THE GULF — Gulf-lront
location wiih a baautilul panoramic view of the
Bay Three bed room», two bath hom* com-
pletely furnished. Available after the first of
June,

ftentol Division Joanna Jamenon
9067 Cautewoy Rood, Scnlbel. H33957

(•13)472-4113

NEAR SANIBEL
ANNUAL A RENTALS STILL AVAILABLE

Davis Woods • Davis Lakes
Cinnamon Cove • Feppcrtree Poinle

f Priscilla Murphy
• ca**Tt» ft*el

f Gull PolnU Scu»i*. Ft. Myrn
VJ 482-5112 *82-4966 (£«••.)

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choow? from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every dav of the year.

_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

r- Doctors, therapists, pharmacies -

Clubs—
and organizations

_..WUW»Bl

d l U • ( tn* cniirtti

'om«n'» qreup. c loud
vtMon. 10 tt.m. on Wond»vt
t. Uabal CMtMltc Owrxhon

MnltMH-CaMlva Road.

P.m. on the M« I

Zountry CluO. '

-* DlilVPd at 1:30 P

Ic W*y. Parly Dr.dar

Cadivi Civic Auoclltlon

ID A.M. on ttw tirtl and t

Rotary CliM

Ou't D i .

SanltwICaotlva

American Lmjloo

lanibelCaptlva
AriLeaeue

Trturidar ye«r 'round IroTi ̂

and crlllaue. Pnone All 4 W o>

471 J91? tor lucatMmt. tndou.
wrtirkihaDi w # r y Thurtdp^

I Marcn irlit9
P*arr«fK»fl at
mmunity Ce

CocootrtOmp

mveft every •omiti Tnimdav
• t 7 : » p.m. at the Sanlbet-

CaolNa Contarvailon Foun-
dation on Sanltxl. Cacti va
Road. New mvfnbert ara

Sanleel Caoti va Shel I Clun

Monday ol eacti mentn at t

PrnlOenl Arttiur Fort

Prc*IOrflt Priu

l a r t M
CMmwnlrv A*

SanlM LMin
of Women Voter*

h tni

tnt Sanibel Swim Team

Rentals—
AUTOMOBILES

Dollar Rant a-C*r

SMitn Seal Plantation

C«p1lva
T 3314

HertI R«fit-«-C«r
Sanibel Marclan)

1011 Periwinkle <W*y

47M4M

BICYCLE5MOP6DS

-Churches •

WINDSURFERS

wlnduiriino ot Sanibel

Sanibel tiland Hilton Inn

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Sanlbel Cental Servlca
j e r ry ' * Snooping Centw

Pollawivii trIO*, llrollpr*.
CM >eatl. beacn

*n >ISS. Irom m a m . i

Ua'ia ot direiiort m « t i

Jean C*rtt-». M.D>

MSO1CIME ANOSURCER'

hn CMIuccli DO.

imd M*4«o*l Chmc

30 Palm kmac Road

CHIROPRACTIC P

Harrv K*lr. B.C. P

DENTISTS

jame* Bwtl. O.D.)

Sanibel ftaia

til 6M0 tor

OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Albert Evan*

On. Paul and Pnviii

ay Iron v a.m. to V O.

v ami holiday* irom I

tlwraov tor relld ol ctiruntc

pain. Wilatio, toon* m t w w

tor aching atnletM. Ooen W*«fl

d a n ov apooiMnwiH. Loeatwl
In The Sanibel Flineu Cantar,
tna now of oHite bulhdlna

behind the flureer Emmrlum.

tfwehan Mulllnt. M.D.

j*fl0 palm klaoe Road

471 13J4

Tlii.ir%i)av -- Holy Cucn»riM,

Sfllurdav - Hmc ELKharlil,

a St. M i

Captlva ChMHI DV Tne Sea

St. IUb*TiC*moltC Cnwrch

US» SJAJCWI Captlva Road

rt. for pfeLuhoolcrx 1c

Flnl BWtlit Cnurcn
PntorJamMStltwri
Sanibel-Caiitlva R u d

Sunday — Sunday tcnool,
• : « a.m.i wonMp, I I *.m.i
children's etiureh. H a m .

Sunday Sorvlu and Sunddv
Stfwol I) W d

Creek DrttvxMm Church

—Service stations-

Sanibel Standard

I SI 5 Periwinkle Wa<
4HIIU

Gulf Service Station

ot Sanibel

tlcented mecttankt.

' UMPalmRIOaeftoad
m-vns

A lull wrviccttihe

-Spirits-
Oiaowlck'iCeneral Store
South S«J* Plantatlori

Captlva

The CrcM Shoo

The lilind Shopolng Cen
i'MUl
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Beach accesses

Things to do and see

Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing chartersDining on Sanibel

Nature guides

Dining on Captiva
two natvral hlttory Tna toun ara hald taturtav
- ona PV land and morolnot. O*c. U mroM"

on Marc* M. f- tSJ»•LbyM ?
w*dn*tdays and (***• in- wttti a minimum ol 10 B*0"**
t*r*it*d (Hrrwii throwan F M sanllwt l*land *n print.
Sanfoalt wlWtHa haWtaf*. Tt>» c i ^n-11M or «o to Tarppn

hCourts and courses

omolat* Caro Co*ta beach.
Dam for m<i trip «ra Dec n
and 30, Jan. M, F«b. 10, 17 and
U, and Marcti 1.1, It. 73 ana X.rTake-out only

Bait, tackle and gear Ocan davliBht to duih. Cai
for *t«rtlng I
welcem*. Ora«n
nlnt hole*, »14 tor
Electric eart»: »
noiet.t10tor1tnolei
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UGood things to know
IBdtNCY NUMBERS

l»<*nd SftWI-
473 i t / ) CHAMBER OF COMMERCE J£J«JJ* « *•""<*

Ontn*

i tunirot. N m r I* your

On m* SanfM wot
Oci-r. Mot>(J*r tnrtvjgn « r * In new) M irMneort«>K»>. ill.9«Kx Ifctl the MllvMng CaptWaFk

n WftCC V Wiwmlt l»rn»ulr-xi tc

fnMDMrlcl
UMtincn M an MM wcond

Tuatdar ot •*•** moo'* »h» •ntran

Caclln* Fir* hwn* at C«DH»« *n-W*
: G*orw C M I K M . RaMntWHHilmMWi, Own 1:10 am. to <:Jo e n
Sir-* Pniioin. 4M OT»i Monday tnrooftn FrlOai
«tn! t i i , in» i i Ckx#< **rord#* tnd Sunday

UflBAtttes «nrwu«n mill it I W I W M «

SWlUp. CIW Council ( ) 47»-14_

B»!f i'-soil iinWl lor «.» tor »nd itiifO TunM* o« «W* **2SSi ilwMhsJSrdlvVHi Saturday lmnilJ9i.ni toi

parking or driving on m* m

_ m M a IH^ndShcic^wCanUr

Minimum LM«1 twtvmt CtMimtiwfi • ' C»V ^ ^
C O « Y DO'S *.H0 OON-TS Sj«*«a^ M J|Kl»i Dunlo,. S l r M . . ^ ^ w l l # t R E S T R O O«S

rji4M
g on Itw beset. iHELl

KrsvsssrsTSr " i s « _ " j ; ?s:y3ri.."vi":
sssi,"SJ»5 1sss: ^ r i ^ u s x ~ srsr,™"""'""" "
W^ctwt moit tWI^tor* rHut« Captivj Community Onicf-

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

Subscribe to the Islander or renew your
subscription for one year at tke regular rate,
and for only $1 extra get a year's subscription
for someone else witk wKom you'd like to
share the Islands.

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

• Payment Enclosed
• Bill Me

P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One year at trie regular rate to:

N ame

Address.

City
SANIBEL'S

AWARD-WINNING
NEWSPAPER

And one year for $1.00 o M to:

Stote_

NIwmg ,

AJdrns.

Gty St«t«_

Thl> Offer Good Througk March 31,1984

ANNUAL ANTIQUES AUCTION
Soaibel Coatmnnitr flsiodatigg ftttfiiwtni _

*M«.*.

OIL PAINTINGS ANTIQUE P O U
TWIN ELMS 20x16" K««Biu .G

by G. Washington Ktnfl Biiqiw Head. K'KJ And Mat nt- i«li

LAKEST.-KATHER1NE '"'"™d ̂ S i ' l S f " 1 &
VERMONT 17H«I2'/," Lcaln.r bh« .

PILOT BOAT-1OI816
byRS.Hudin

ALHAMBHA
by Ch«rle% D. Collin*

Contf niptutktitb Molal a;«I DIvi
PrUW^ 16*9 at S, P^ul * Chuid

Yard. Pol.l.callxonomy 1797

Gold Bracelet-,.
Pins. Hinuv,

f-'oifigr* Gold Coin
M

ie«cel)ollais.
Coin Collfclfun

S ik f i and Gotcl Row
O H Diamond Cio

Pntck Phllli)» 1 «KT do
Man\ Wrist waith-
i8KTG'iWBtacfI*t

W/21-IUueSapphin-s
LaniWVmbcr,

Crystal Necklaces
Gold Chavm Bracelets.
Antique Bronze buckle.

Service fur 8 S. Kirk and
Kepousee Pattvrn. S. Kirl< Sl
Serving Pieces. Trovs. 2 Pair

MISCELLANEOUS
,,d Son Sl«l...g Gobl«..Tobs.Ju9«l'l"<o<W"3hi>">Glii«.

rllng Pl».«s. Sterling Sllvn Tia^s »nd B ° , w i s j " f " ' k "
nmillon 10" Gloss, Mill. Glues. Post Cfiids. Bcgmncrs

net Setn. S«t of Wooden Mouldinij Vtan?*, nece iMass VUIIKUUIU -*^-
18 Phxe Set Polnlons China, Serpentine Priiims and Marble Bases. Smalt WKKer
Carved Tilt Top Table. Collectors Military Settee. 19 In. Sony T.V.. Original 12" Toby
RiHet. Russian. German, French, 1U Jug, Pair Victorian Chnlis. Electric Portable
Decoys, Carved, Used Condition, CA1910 Typewriter. Adding Machine, 1.000 Silver
Bennlngton Ware, cut Glass* Blue Sand- dimes, 12 Bavaria plates,
wich Glass Castor Set, Apple Blossom

PREVIEW 8:30-9:30 a.m.
trauui imcs IUOCT menus

• Hlahland.N.C. • Sclem.Conn.Telephone 1-B13-472-2357

neuuton
Nawton AMOCUIW, Ine, R M H M ' "

020P«'-w>nKleWov, Son.txrl, H- ^395

Dupisx-fwo bediooms-two baths each side
Pooi_.Car>ai...Beach Easement

OPEN HOUSE
February 15,1984.11-2 p m

This income-producing property is locotec
in a quiet neighborhood liv© minutes frorr
the beach and f eglures a screoned-in poo
and patio area, canal lor small boats witf
open water access and boat dock, carpor
ts. shared utility room, low maintenanc*
yard SUPER INVESTMENT POTENTIAL A '
S210.0OO.
Directions/ Periwinkle towcrds Lighthouse
right on Laaoon Drive. 529 Lagoon. For tur
thet Information eaD Vlvlenne Bouid at

472-3166

DON'T MISSTHEBOftT.

Wo h«vo cccompIlthmJ wtiat ws iwt out to do . . .
create the most complete adult Country Club Com-
munity possible. We have It all, complata to tho l» t
(fetall and wa'ra Btroulng the tact there aro only a
(aw choic« locations l«rt Act now! -. . . OONT
MISS THE BOAT)
It's been nn axcltlno lime watching Maple Lea!
Estataa grow into • beautiful community ol luxurious
manufactured homes with a llfe-styla alt Its own.
Streots binding thfough lovely tropical landscaping
overlooking fourteen spending lakes and a wall
minlcurad 1S-Hole Executlv* Golf Course ara but a
lew o( th« many attrkctlons. Our Sindbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Ctub are invlllng places to
relax, irna fun, and tnjoy dining and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis and ahulfleboard courts
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a game.
undor the stars as welt as during our sunny dsys.
everything for your comfort, pleasure and security
has been thought of... IV» up to you lo act MOW.,-.,

MISS THE !

ONLY A PEW CHOICE HOMES1TES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES'.

Smart Move—
MWurAcruHm HOOS na

Maple
Leaf

\813) 625-0890
';' :;P6RT'CHARLOTTE, FL 33952

YES,.

City

TolaphoiM
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inp
-ISLAND HOMES-

GUMBO UM6O HOME
BeauHfu! pling homo w'th lush iandsCQpInQ end. a view o( the
lako, Three bedroom, two bath. Exceptional Value!! Contoct
Polly Sooiv, Broker-Salesman and Bill Stoneberg. REALTOR
Associate.

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

GULF FBONT AND GLAMOROUS
Ofte.ot Sanibefs finest homos on one ot Sortbel's (inest
beaches. Panoramic view of sand, shells, sea.and sunset. A
2Cf x -fiO' screened poo!, sauna, guest suite, arid many, many
extra features. Contact Erie Rosen, REALTOR Associate tor
additional Inlormolion and appointment to see this beautiful •
homo.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
Luxurious, decorator furnished unit. Two bWoom. twa-bath,
third floor corner unit. Excellent rental!! Very private setting.
Contact Betty Clark. Broker- Salesman

SUNSET SOUTH
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE GULF. Two bod/com, two both unit
partially furnished. Adult complex. Ideal for second or primary
home owner. Contact Polly Soery. BfOker-Satesmon and Bin
Stonebera, REALTOR Associate.

SAN I BE I SURF SIDE No, 224 • No need to look further.... this SoNbel
Surfslde unit has It all... GULF VIEW... livable room dees — ideal enter-
tainment traffic plan, lots of storage space, and fantastic Invest-

TAKE YOUR PICK

SEAWINDS il No. 4 - Two bedroom Townhouse on ccno! with ac
cess to boy. Short walk to Gulf beach on a deeded beach acces:
The best of both worlds! Includes all major top of.the line appiian

ment opportunity',.- don't wait, caiiond lee . ContacT Bob andI Betty ces. loOO square feet of living area and carpet'allowance. Con
Bulcoclc REALTOR Associates.

Picas* *«nd m« more Information on
Sanlbel/Captlva

IV« mt* Imlcmlail In:
BUYING: C~
HUNTING: v.
SELLING

toct Motie L. Rena BfOker-Salesmart

CAPTAINS WALK NO. E8 • Newly painted. 2nd floor end suite.
Lowest priced two bedroom unit on Sanibel. Contoct Polly Seely.
Broker-Salesman and Bill Stoneberg, REALTOR Associate.

TARPON BEACH No. 206 -FULL GULF FRONT AND POOL V1EWI Two
bedroom, two bath end suite. Newly furnished and beautifully
decoraied. Excellent rental potential. Contact Bin Stoneberg.
REALTOR Associate and Polly See!/, Broker-Salesman.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST A8 - Sunny. Sanibel Arms West condominium
unit In excellent condition with a view of ihe GULF. Many, many ex-
tras. Contact Pauline Trlmarco. REALTOR Associate.

COTTAGE COLONY WEST A-1O6 - A rare opportunity r»as come
available. This one bedroom, one bath unit is located in the
beautiful CASA YBEL RESORT. Gulf front unit, Contact Polry Seely
Broker-Salesman and Bill StoneberQ. REALTOR Associate.




